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Professional Offices Are Looted
In Two-Day Robbery Wave
At Plymouth and Northville .
Clear Fingerprints
Are Obtained In
Six Burglaries

Building Repairs
Ordered By City

Watch Out!
It has come to the attention
of some of the business men
that there is an effort being
made io pul over one or two
so-called new advertising
schemes in this r city. During
the past few - Jfonlhs some of
the merchanfs*bfsthe city have
been caught in one or two of
these schemes. We wi?h to is
sue this warning in advance
so that every business man in
Plymouth will be on his guard.
Times' like these always cause
the development of advertis
ing schemes to get "easy
money" from merchants in the
smaller cities. There is never
any benefit that comes from
them except to the promoters.
Watch out! The safe rule is to
turn them /VLL down. We
need the money in Plymouth
more than do these outside
advertising promoters. Say
"NO"!
The Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce.

Postoffice Business For First Six
Months Of 1938 Is Greater
Than For The Entire Year Of 1936
Records Show
Tremendous Growth
In Past Two Years

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

New Minister

Fitzgerald To Visit*

City Attains Lowest Recorded Loss
From Fire For Last Fiscal Year;
Per Capita Estimate Set At 8 Cents
Mrs. Horvath Wins
Trip To Europe

j Northville On July 19

22 Plymouth Blazes
Cause $435 Damage,
Smallest In Decade

; Former Governor Frank D.
Mrs. Stephen Horvath of; this
_
, .
„
| Fitzgerald will be honored at a
The city ordered five owners
Records
just
compiled
by
Post|
tea and Republican rally at the
I
of
business
buildings
to
make
recity, was the very fortunate Plymouth suffered the lowest
Plymouth’s Police Capt. C. J.
master Frank K. Learned reveal h o m e of Mrs. Scott Cole, 310 OrThumme and Chief ‘'of*’ Police 1 Pairs in
structures this week
winner of a trip to Europe. She fire loss in.-4he knowledge of city
that .the total gross business of chard Drive, Northville, Tuesday
Loyle German, of Northville, a{ter an *nsPec.tl0n
the aty s
won this wonderful prize by sell - officials last” year. City Manager
Clarence Elliott announced this
conferred this week on an out- P'ac^s
business by Robert
the Plymouth postoffice for the afternoon, July 19.
ing life insurance for the Verho- jiweek
Governor Fitzgerald, • a candi
following completion of re
break of robberies in the two! Todd, city building inspector,
first six qaonths of 1938 exceeds date
for re-election in the fall
vay Fraternal Insurance associa ports for the fiscal period ended
towns
City Mana'ger Clarence Elliott
the total business of the Plym elections, will discuss issues with
tion. a Hungarian association of i July 1. The fire loss anibunted to
Both officers reported lootings i P.oiPted °"t.1t^at the P?rcenta.ge
outh postoffice for the year 1936. those interested at the informal
;
only
eight
cents per capita.
which she is a menibej>'The con
of professional- offices in the Iof ,faulty bu‘ld‘n^ was low, with
The total business of the Plym reception. He is not scheduled to
The 22 fires within the city
downtown sectors. Clear finger- 1 °P y ^ve ou^
?? requiring any
test was sponsored to "acquire new | limits
outh postoffice for 1936 was make an address.
to
which
the city volunteer
prints were obtained by both changes.
members for thc association. fire department answered caused
slightly over $28,000.
'The tea, intended principally
officers, who said that they were The nature of the defaults in
There .have been two groups pre- total uamage estimated at $435,
The total business for the first J for the entertainment of women,
satisfied that if' the thieves had 1 the five buildings consisted of two
six months of 1938 was just awill be held from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
i vious to this that have been sent •an average of about $20 a fire.
cases in which building stones
record, police would have
After 4:30 p.m. men in the area
trifle under $29,000.
In contrast to fire losses esti
’ to Europe the same way.
case on the b^sis of the finger or cornices wfere loose, on case
mated on a per capita basis for
Postmaster Learned states that are invited to attend the informal
in which an awning was con
prints.
! Mrs. Horvath will leave, for the last nine years the loss plum-.:
gathering.
if
the
present
ratio
in
increase
sidered
dangerous
and
two
other
Chief German said that he be
Mr. and Mrs. Scott tendered
I New York City on July 25 and I meted downward in the last year,-'
is maintained for the remainder
lieved the robberies were exe cases where some other fault was
of the year, that the business of an invitation through The Mail
' from there will board J.he S.S. I from a high in 1932-33 of $10.61
a possible menace to
cuted by professionals because of considered
for all those who are interested
the
Plymouth
postoffice
will
be
public
safety.
|Europa on July 26. The shipfwill i loss per capita.
the methods by which the North
more than double what it was in Plymouth and. vicinity to at
In'addition to the city calls the
Mr. Elliott said that he ex
i sail at midnight of the latter date.
ville offices were entered.
tend
the
meeting
and
meet
or
just two years ago.
department also responded to
The officers agreed that the pected that the business men
' While on her tour. Mrs. Hor- five alarms in Plymouth town
There is no surer index of the
acquaintanceship with Mr.
would
comply
with
the
orders
in
burglars probably were well ac
| vath will visit relatives in Czech- ship. two in Livonia township,
: growth of a community than its Fitzgerald.
quainted in both,'towns as they a spirit of co-operation with the
i postoffice business. The comifig of
■ oslovakia and Hungary. She j51ans one in Canton township and one
chose the proper times and places city as well as with an interest
Marguerite
Mattinson
j
the
Burroughs
Adding
Machine
in
the
welfare
of
their
customers.
i to visit several parts of Hungary. in Northville village.
to effect entries.
.
; company, the Choice Foods Pro- Carriage Announced
The principal cause for city
Three robberies were reportdl Asked what measures could be
1 this being her native country. It fires
1 ducts company, the increasing of
in the last year was igniting
on the evening of July 7 in Plym taken if the orders were not
will be her first visit in 42 years. of wood shingle roofs by sparks'
the direct mail advertising of the- The marriage of Miss Marguerouth, Capt. Thumme said. The obeyed, he said that the city
He'
Will'
Conduct
She
will
stay
about
three
months.
!
Daisy
Manufacturing
company.
from
chimneys. This accounted
Confessions Obtained
ite M. Mattinson to Robert Kalmthieves entered a hallway at 841 commission could order the re
and the corresponding increase m ; bach was announced by the parOnly Sunday Rites
Mrs. Horvath wishes to thank for six of the 22 fires. Other fire
Penniman avenue and broke pairs and assess the property
After
Pair
Returns
,
business
of
several
of
the
smaller
calls
revealed
furnaces,
ents
of
the
bride
this
week.
The
owner
or
issue
a
warrant
for
his
down a partition between the
all those people who helped her itwo: papers indefective
I concerns of the city accounts, to young couple were married at ^JJntil September
To Pick Up Loot
furnace, one; oil
Whipple Hair shop, managed by arrest under the state building
win her trip*
la very large degree, for the re- the bride’s, home on June 24 at
i stove, one; cigarets, one; defec
Mrs. Calvin Whipple, and Dr. J. code, in which case he would be
increa§e-in the business 615 Starkweather avenue. She is The Rev. Gustav H. Enss, Th.D.,
Her many, many friends wish tive chimney, one; defective wir
H. Todd’s dental office after liable to a maximum fine of $100. Officer I Lee R. Sackett set a !markable
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. formerly pastor of the Ebenezer j-jCr aR the success anj happiness ing, one: stove explosion, one;
jimmying open a door.
We intend to make this in- successful trap for gasoline 1 of the Plymouth postoffice,
church, Detroit,. „ .. .. , •
o ,_, overheated furnace, one; auto-.
About $15 to $20 in gold was spection of buildings an annual thieves last Thursday which re j If the present rate is main- G. Mattinson of Plymouth and ,German-Baptist
the Plymouth postoffice a graduate of Plymouth high has been tendered b call to the ■on thls. r ? thjt .‘s Posslbl<; and I mobile blaze, one, and rubbish,
taken from the dentist’s office but affair," Mr. Elliott said. "I am sulted ini confessions from two i tained,
be raised from a second to school. For the present the newly pastorate of the Plymouth Fjjrt J they will be anxiously awaiting one.
nothing apparently had been ' gratified to see that so few cases Plymouth youths that they had I' will
Baptist
church.’
I
her
safe
return
in
the
late
fall.
first
class
office
within
the
near
There were three grass fires inweds are making their residepae
stolen from the hair shop.
of latent danger were discovered been taking gasoline from a j future.
' eluded, and origins of two of the
with the bride’s parents.
Dr. Enss will come to Plymouth j
Wayne county digger stationed
In another upstairs professional in the inspection.”
.
blazes
were unknown.
with
a
wide
experience.
He
was
I at Penniman avenue and Sheldon I
office at 862 Penniman' avenue
'
‘
| In comparison, there were 25
born in the eastern part of Rusroad.
thieves broke into the rooms of
fires in the city for the last previ sia near the Vilga river under
Dr. Paul W. Butz and obtained ,
Officer Sackett noticed two
' ious fiscal year.
i C2ar Nicholas' rule, his father an
a 16-mm. film projector valued I
youths fleeing from the machine
I Per capita fire losses for the
Austrian, his mother a Hollander,
at $185.
while he I was on patrol. He pur
last nine years during which rec
(desciple of the Baptist EvangelThe thieves made their en
sued thepi and forced them to
ords were maintained were as
l-ical
branch
of
the
Protestant
Ref;
trance at the supper hour while
a halt a few blocks away. In the
i follows:
.
! ormation of the sixteenth century
there was no one in either place,
pursuit, however, he noticed that
|1929-30
$0.95%
: known as Swiss Brethren and
Capt. 'Thumme said. After this {
they had) thrown something out
:1930-31
2.50
(Holland Mennonites.
"the door to the hall entrance will
of tfcieir car.
‘1931-32
1.64
I Dr. Enss began his early school- i
be locked unless someone is in
1 . When he caught up with the
1932-33 .
10.61
1 ing for the ministry and evanthe building, tenants told him.
pair’ he identified them but was
1933-34
.
Building
Nearing
2.86
1
gelical
work
in
Halbstadt,
Rus-1
There also were three breaking
be delivered by Capt. Edwin
forced to release them for lack
Several Families Plan will
Manager Replies
1.83
( sia. -and later Odessa in the fertile : Completion As Pastor 1934-35
and entering cases at Northville,
Alder, of the Salvation Army.
/of evidence. He quickly retraced
1935-36
. .
4.48
Picnic Breakfast
To Charges Made
Chief German said, on the eve
Another hymn will be sung ' Ukranian farm lands not far
’his route and found that a fiveLends
A
Hand
11936-37
.........
.99
j
from
the
Crimean
Peninsula.
He
ning of July 8. Thieves broke in
then,
"The
Christian
Life,"
which
gallon can of gasoline had been
After Dawn Observance begins, “Faith of Our Fathers! I took two years ..in graduate philBy County, Auditor
1937-38 ..............
.08
to the office of Dr. H. H. Burk
thrown from the suspect car.
' ological work at the University
The doors of Plymouth’s new
Mr. Elliott also said that there
hart. dentist, by climbing through
Living
Still.”
Triple checking in Plymouth
He waited in hiding. In a few
Plymouth residents weren-’t The Rev. Stanford S. Closson, ' of Berlin.
Nazarene
church
will
be
opened
now
are
two
men
stationed
in
<Continued on Page Six)
guarantees accuracv in crediting TinYll's thcotw0 y®ut!»s re*u,rned' fooling this week when they told of the Plymouth First Methodist , He married a charming English for services Sunday for the first the fire department for immediate
, .
. 6: As they' attempted to pick up friends, “I’ll see you at the crack
of tax payments. City Manager.the can „f gasoi,ne, Sackett ar- of
church, will discuss Plymouth ' widow with four small children •time since construction was service on Sundays. This action
dawn Sunday.”
and Its Churches" as one of the .who was staying at the home of started last October. Regular ser insures quick response to calls,
Clarence Elliott declared this j rested thjem.
A heavy turnout of local resi
fan uncle engaged in a Russian vices will be held, the pastor, more necessary on Sundays than
week in taking exception to reThe t\to said that they were dents and others from the sur principal features of the ser manufacturing plant. They re the Rev. Robert A. North, said, on week-days in the case of a
marks by Edward Williams, looking for a lost radiator cap. rounding area, neighboring towns vices.
turned to his early boyhood with Sunday school classes at volunteer department, he ex
He
will
be
followed
by
the
county auditor, before the county i Later. htneever. they confessed and Detroit arc expected to at- speaker of the day, Dr. Rice. The ! scenes ^>n the Volga for their 10:00 a.m. and church rites at plained.
to Sackett and Police Capt. CharIn addition, Ernest Wilson,
board of supervisors
the city’s first annual sun J Sik wilTjoin Tnan'lncient spir- I honeymoon. Both of them were 11:15 a.m.
, last
j week. : les J?-Tnumme that the radiator tend
baptized in Europe, she in the
The church is constructed in of the city hall garage and in
Mr. Williams asked the board j cap was lon]y a pretext and that nse services to be conducted,at itual. .Song in Praise o£ •'thc Anglican
church, Germany, he in tabernacle style at the intersec charge of all fire department ap
□ .00 a.m. Sunday.
Lord of the Heaven and Earth.”
The Plymouth police depart to appropriate $30,000 to check f, \vas LidJcn 'nder t“he“
(Continued on page ten)
tion of Holbrook avenue and paratus, is working with the six
The sunrise rites, which will ! The soloist will be Mrs. Maxwell j
ment served additional notice this the accrediting of tax payments mat
i commemorate Plymouth’s 110th Moon, of Plymouth.
Pearl street. The walls are con men who are listed as alternate
week that drunk and reckless Ur h?Vch“«d nthate errors’ran One ° the y0Ulhs'
birthday as a Michigan settle A hymn, "Blest Be the Tie That
structed of gray cinder blocks and drivers of the fire trucks to teach
driving will not be tolerated in
ment and the 105th anniversary Binds,” will precede the bene
thc red roof is shingled. The them'qjl the tricks of driving the
the city when a Detroit driver RampantVdtytowShi? a’S i £
church will seat 175 and has a heavy machines and of operating'
John S DayWn! ; of the establishment of the first diction, which will be offered by
was fined S50 and $5 costs for village treasurers’ accounts in the 'Vw'
church here, will be conducted the Rev. L. B. Stout, pastor of
full basement with partitions the pumpers.
violation of traffic ordinances a
I He was placed on probatiort for on the east side of Whi'tbeck road the Plymouth Calvary Baptist
which will be used by the Sun Operation of the pumpers, Mr.
week ago Saturday. He appeared
T211SnirC^a-c'fv If faJ-=e in Plym-'nint! mojnths. The other youth, in Plymouth’s Riverside park.
Elliott said, requires technical
church.
day school classes.
before Municipal Justicd John S. outh.
Mr. Elliott said.
, wh0 wa* not formally charged,
Dayton Friday.
Leslie
G.
Lee
is
director
of
the
>
Plymouth
Boy
Scouts
will
diMr. North, who organized the knowledge of their functions and
has a triple check I was released so that he could be
The defendant, who pleaded on"Plymouth'
traffic for the affair. This chorus and Lewis Evans is di Lightning struck a power cable I Pastorate here as his first call, this knowledge is essential for
payment of taxes,” he said., j present for registration at a CCC , rect
week a novel feature for the rector of the brass quartet which land pole at the Ford Motor com-I ias Played an active part m the quick and efficient fire fighting.
“First, receipts are posted each (camp.
Mr. Wilson was primarily respon
event was suggested by several will open the ceremonies. .
i pany plant on Wilcox road at £onstruction of the new church. sible
for construction of the new
Police
returned
O^rrSCed R°n M J
- |he
county.the stolen gas- families who intend to serve a
12:08 a.m. Monday and caused IHc has worked with hammer, fire truck. He directed and
picnic breakfast in the park- after
lights
to
go
off
for
a
short
time
jsaw,,anPutty
knife
in
the
~
•
systemI demands that the amount
worked on the equipment, which
the sunrise services proper.
5-'.-? Phjsician iof ,axes paid must be in balance
i but failed to interfere with the I™001115 dunng wfach the struc- saved the city a considerable sum
and found to be drunk.
The services will be featured
production schedule. James Gall-j tu^L Srcw slowly but steadily.
of money for the required new
an address to be presented.
,imore. manager, reported.
,. Thc®1?uISh Mas,tntir-iy
to the county. Third, outside au- Dar»v forlBettv Mastick Wednes- by
machine.
ditors chfeck Plymouth's tax rolls.
last weekl? the by Dr. Merton S. Rice, of the (
The blast, which struck in the ££an<*d* uMr- Jorl5 s^ld' Tc
"There seems to be some con
Methodist church of
i course of a heavy rain and elec- hSilt the church gradually under fusion in the city and surround
This firm. North, Bailey and former’s j home on Mill street. Metropolitan
Dr. Rice is known widely ,
, trical storm that caused consider- ? pay-as-you-go plan which has ing areas as what to do in case
Ross, has checked Plymouth’s The guests enjoyed supper on the Detroit.
kept
us
from
piling
up
debt.
We
throughout
the
nation
and
Michj
,h
construction
able damage and started at least
books for 19 years. In addition, ]awn, each one coming, being
of fire," Mr. Elliott said. "Persons
the county treasurer frequently dressed as little girls. Be‘ty left .gan particularly for his ability work a, ,he Chicago postofHce re" j one large fire in Wayne county, had to buy materials, of course, living inside the city limits need
<Continued On Page Six)
hOld thC lnterest • ccntly some cement which had I burned the power cable in half
has said that he is always glad on Saturday on a trip to Alaska nf
! only call the telephone operator
°f
an
audience.
I
been
jaid
cariy
in
192o
was
rjppec]
■ and burned the pole badly,
to see Plymouth’s books because with George Buchanan and hjjs
| and tell her where the fire is and
The program will be opened ; up. and beneath a- Daisy air rifle j The Detroit Edison company
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde I its nature, such as a dwelling
(Continued on page ten)
group from Detroit.
On Saturday. July 16. at 7.00
with a call to worship by trump- was found.
I expected- to have the damage re- have had as their guests for a place, a barn or other type of
p.m.. the Christ's Ambassadors of
eteers.
The
invocation
will
be
The
rifle
had
been
inadvertenti
paired
by
Saturday.
few
days.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eric
Von
blaze. In case of a grass fire, call
the metropolitan Detroit area are
delivcred by Miss Susan Thur- !y sea]ed in the basement of the
Nostitk of Westfield, New Jersey the city hall.
uniting for their regular monthly
man. of the Unity Study group.
postoffice during its shipment Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage vis and Mr. and Mrs. Florian Von
"Remember that speed is es
rally at Kellogg park. The
ited
their
cousin,
Miss
Margaret
Nostitz
of
Toledo,
Ohio;
also
Mrs.
The
assembly
will
join
in
singfrom
Plymouth
to
Calvin
S.
Reigsential and that the telephone
Christ's Ambassadors are the
Carroll, in Detroit, recently.
Larry Middleton of Detroit.
,ing a morning hymn, the first lan. of Rushville, Illinois,
operator is the only person who
young people belonging to the ,
line of which is, “When Morning The rifle was lost on March 20.
is able to blow the fire siren.
Pentecostal fellowship and the |
Gilds the Sky," after which the 192o. and the Daisy firm sent
Don’t waste tirrte futilely attempt
monthly rallies are a regular in
Rev. Robert North, of the Plym- another rifle on to Mr. Reiglan.
ing td stop a blaze and then ex
stitution in this locality, meetings’
pect the fire department to ex- ;
having been held in churches in
A "Li'l Abner" cork ball gun and "Shootin’ Gallery", a double outh Nazarene church, will offer The rifle which was found in the
tinguish the fire when it has
„
Chicago postoffice seemed none
and about Detroit. The local barreled 100-shot repeating rifle and a telescope sight, feature the a P£aye,r- .
The choir will slna "T^he Heav- the worse for wear, Daisy officials
gone beyond control.
meeting will be the first attempt new products being introduced onOjo- market this week by the
ens Are Telling." by Haydn as- discovered. It has suffered slight"Persons living in Plymouth
at an open air' rally. There will Daisy Manufacturing company.
by the trio, composed of Iy from the cjfects of moisture
or Livonia townships should call
be singing of gospel hymns and
The well known characters, drawn by A1 Capp and his aides sisted
Mrs. James Sessions, Edwin but otherwise was in as good a
direct to the ■ telephone operator,
arrangements have been made in the famous
Campbell and Carl Bryan.
'condition as when it left the shop
the city manager or Fire Chief
for special speakers. A cordial in Li’l Abner
Paul Zeller, of Ann Arbor, will here nearly two decades ago
Fred Wagonschutz. In case of a
vitation is extended to the young comic strip,
present a solo "The Living God
c H Rauch
the Daisy CQm.
grass fire these persons should
people of this community to come play an impor
by O Hara. A scripture reading panyi wrote to Mr. Reiglan to
the local supervisor. and enjoy this meeting.
tant part in the
Majority
Of
Stores
used to purchase prizes in Plym call
“The Plymouth fire department
---------------------- ------------ -------i t£U him what had happened to
“Shootin’ Gal
outh for games and contests for will
Will
Be
Closed
not respond to fires in other
lery" which
t
i m Tk
the air rifle which never reached
children at the picnic.
townships except by special ar- '
portrays Salo#e Hours For Fete
It was planned in addition to rangement. Persons in townships
mey, Mammy
provide refreshments, probably
Plymouth or Livonia;
and Pappy YoPlymouth business and civic including ice cream, in the course other than
call their''supervisors re
kum, Daisy
leaders who are in charge of the of the. picnic afternoon which should
gardless
of
the nature of the
Mae and Li’l
community picnic plans at a will be free to all Plymouth chil fire.”
Abner. . The
uress up your windows with meeting Tuesday night set the dren.
characters
act|
date
for
the
citywide
get-together
Mobas
Shades,
New
or
repairs,
The committee suggested that
License plates for the last half
At the next regular meeting of a I s o linoleum and Venetian as Monday, August 8,/Xbout 20 any merchant, professional man Burglars Loot Tavern
of 1938 will go on sale in Plym as targets and
the Plymouth Townsend club on Blinds. National Window Shade persons attended the^session.
or industrial head who was not Twice In Two Weeks
outh the first day of September, can be shot in
place
by
the
cork
balls
fired
from
the
new
cork
ball
gun.
An
in
Recreation
of
every
description
Monday,
July
18,
at
8:00
pm.
in
Company.
Telephone
530
for
Es
oontacted
could send his dollar
according to Harold Finlan. di
will feature the old-fashioned contribution for the picnic prizes For the second time in two rector of the license plate sale for teresting-item in this connection is that for the first time the local the Grange hall, Lee Cook, De timates.
the secretary of state, in Plym concern is utilizing cork balls for regular ammunition and at the troit insurance man will speak, a All Scouts and Cubs«and their basket picnic, which will be hold and refreshments to the Chamber weeks, thieves entered the Penof Commerce at the Mayflower I Mar Tavern at Rosedale Gardens
outh. “Hundreds of requests are present time there are more than two and one-half millions of the general discussion on the Town leaders in this district are invited in Riverside park.
send Plan including questions to attend the baseball game Committee leaders announced I hotel.
coming into this office every day one-half inch cork pellets in the Daisy plant.
Sunday night and escaped with
The second article making its appearance is the double barreled and answers immediately follow Tuesday, July! 26, when Wash also that Plymouth business men i The merchants whose places of considerable loot in the form of
from people inquiring when the
ington plays the Tigers in Detroit, would play the part of a dutch business will be closed on the bottled whisky, cigarettes and
new half year plates will go on repeating air rifle that, compares favorably with any real, high priced ing.
double
barreled
shot
gun
in
appearance.
This
gun
is
excellent
for
sale. According to Secretary of
For the benefit of those who, troit. Scouts, see your Scout unclt to children of the 'city. afternoon of the picnic wiff dis other merchandise.
State Leon Case we may place dads 9who wish fo teach their sons or daughters the fundamentals for various reasons, find it diffi master for tickets.
This decision was reached at a play signs in their windows an Two weeks ago the tavern was them on sale the first of Septem of handling a shot gun and has a great appeal to boys because of its cult to attend Townsend meetings The Oakland Dairy is special luncheon meeting Wednesday nouncing the fact, it was an entered in the night by burglars
ber and not before,” stated Mr. accuracy in shooting.
and also because of the tremend izing in Family Package ice when .it was decided also that nounced at the luncheon.
who obtained about the same
Finlan.'
The third item is the new Daisy telescope sight. Made to fit any ous importance of the Townsend cream—4 delicious flavors—now most of the merchants would A further meeting to crystalize amount and type of loot. At both
model Daisy air rifle, it has universal mounting clamps and is Plan as proposed’ to the American in pints for only 16 cents.
close their stores from 1:00 to the plans for the big picnic will times, the thieves-1 entered the
J
Mr. afar Mrs. Jayson
Lyke, Mr. modeled after high priced big game telescopes. It is powered with a people, The Plymouth Mail has , The second concert by the rec 6:00 p.m. on the day of the picnic. be held tonight (Friday), at which building through the kitchen.
and Mrs. George Todd, Delite 2X lens and adds many feet to the distance that the gun may be ac kindly consented to print a series reation band will be held next At the luncheon a committee of time committees in charge of var
Taylor, Marion Gust, Jack Mc curately sighted.
of short artick® on this great Wednesday evening in Kellogg 15 was selected to visit every ious arrangements will make J. D. McLaren, with a group
These new products were shown at the toy fair in New York a plan beginning \this week and park. Everyone -is invited to. en merchant, professional man and their reports. Definite decisions of Monrpe friends, left Sunday
Allister, and Bob McSpaden en
joyed a picnic at Rondeau park, few weeks ago and met with general approval. The Li’l Abner gun continuing every week thereafter joy the program directed by factory official to solicit a dollar are expected to be^made at this for the Ozark mountains whereand gallery was the hit of the show.
Ontario, Monday.
Lewis Evans of the high school. from each firm which will be meeting on several details?
uijtil further notice.
they will spend a fortnight.

Dr. Enss To Take
Pulpit Of First
Baptist Church

Officer Traps
Plymouth Youths
Stealing Gasoline

Triple Checking
Guards Tax Money
Against Errors

First Services
Set For Sunday In
Nazarene Church

First Sunrise Services Will Open
In Riverside Park At 5 a.m. Sunday
With Dr. M. S. Rice As Speaker

Pays$50 Fine

Lightning Blasts
Ford Plant Cable

Lost Daisy Rifle
A “Dead Letter”

To Hold Rally In
Kellogg Park

Daisy Company Puts Three
New Toy Products On Market

Plates Go On Sale
September 1st.

Community Picnic Date Set For Aug. 8;
Merchants Will Provide Prizes
For Children’s Contest At Riverside

Lee Cook To Be him
Townsend Speaker
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ployes when there was no work for them to do. You would pot sup eleon policies, resulting in spurts and dips for five years and in a and Doris of Chicago. Rev. Dut Mrs. Shattuck and daughter ex
pose that Mr. Sloan individually and General Motors, are taxed by huge pool of unemployment all the time, had anything to do' with ton in a few very well chosen pect to leave Plymouth to join
federal, state and local governments for unemployment relief. You the constant call for actions that wpuld restore business confidence. remarks spoke of the / splendid her husband, who is in California,
would not suppose that there is also a system of unemployment in
Nor, hearing Mr. Roosevelt on Friday night, would you suppose work of Mrs. Shattuck in the in about four weeks.
Plymouth, Michigan
surance designed to meet the fact that employers must sometimes that throughout these five years of profligate spending of billions Ladies’ .Aid society, and of her
Mrs. Emma Bell who has been
dismiss employes whether depression occurs under Mr. Hoover or upon billions, there remained ih print these words spoken by Mr. long experience as a teacher in the guest of Mrs. George Robin
the Sunday school and how the son returned to her home in New
. Editor and Publisher under Mr. Roosevelt.
Elton. R. Eaton .
Roosevelt at Albany on July 30, 1932, to wit:
church regretted very much to York City Monday.
And when, further, the President assails Mr. Sloan for stating
We face a condition which at first seems to involve
Business Manager his views
Sterling Eaton .
lose her services after 19 years
in a message to stockholders, at the expense of stock
either an unbalanced budget and an unsound currency or
of untiriqg labor. The president It cost 2.04729 cents to handle
holders for postage, you never would suppose that Mr. Roosevelt
else failure of Government to assume its just duties—the
of the society presented her with each piece of first class mail in
An Independent Newspaper Tnaintains in Washington at the taxpayers’ expense a propaganda
relief of distress and protection against loss of savings built
a beautiful hand-painted guest the 1936 fiscal year. There was
machine whose cost probably-exceeds the total cost for publicity of
up through the years by numberless small investors. This
:
book, and a poem written espec- an estimated profit of 0.79061
concerns you. my friends, who managed to lay aside a few
Svbaeriptlon Price—U. S. $1.50 per year; Foreign, $2.00 per year. all Presidents from Washington to Hoover, inclusive.
i ially for her by Ruth Huston. cents on each piece.
dollars for a rainy day.
Mr. Roosevelt draws a pious distinction between his position as
MyaMe in advance.
i
This dilemma can be met by saving in one place what
President of the United States and his position as head of the Demwe would spend in others; or by acquiring the necessary
party and, in stately terms, explains that in the latter capacity
Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne ocratic
revenue through taxation. Revenues must cover expendi
he intends to use his influence only in those State primaries in-which
County
tures by one means or another. Any Government, like any
there is a question as to loyalty of candidates to the “principles” of
EFFICIENT SEEING by
family, can for a year spend a little more than it earns. But
the 1936 platform or in which there is clear misuse of his name. He
you and I know that a continuation of that habit means the
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second ' does not, he insists, intend to indicate a preference in a State pri
poorhouse.
mary
merely
because
some
candidate
.conscientiously
differed
from
class postal matter under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. him on a single issue.
To hear Mr... Roosevelt in these days, you would not suppose he
had spoken such words of warning against his own present
You would not suppose there ever had been'the recent Demo ever
OPTOMETRIST
policies.
A MASTERPIECE OF DISTORTION.
cratic Senatorial primary in Iowa. You would not suppose the in
809 Penniman Avenue
Having said so much, it is a pleasure to note that Mr. Roosevelt
Phone 433
During the past five years and more of the present na fluence of the White House had been thrown against Senator Gil has been
able at long last to make up his mind in the fight between
lette.
You
would
not
suppose
that
Senator
Gillette
had
been
utterly
9:00 aan. to 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. daily
tional administration. The Plymouth Mail has studiously re
his friend, the boss of the C.I.O., and his friend, the boss of the
to the New Deal save in his refusal to support the packing Jersey
Sunday by appointment only
frained from commenting adversely upon any of the activities faithful
machine.
of the Supreme Court, which, far from being one of the “principles”
In this fight, the boss of the Jersey machine is not only invad
of the nation’s highest executive. Frequently there has been of the 1936 platform, had been kept in complete darkness when Mr.
the constitutional rights of free speech and free assembly which
much said in commendation of some of the aims the President Roosevelt appealed to the people for reelection and was again and ing
are possessed by the followers of the boss of the C.I.O. He also is
has said he desired to accomplish. In national affairs probably again challenged to say whether he Would pack the court if returned undermining the rights <gf all citizens. Mr. Roosevelt, after due and
no paper in Michigan or any other state has followed a more to office.
protracted deliberation upon this conflict between his friends, has
We, in optometry, are carefully studying the effects of various
You would not suppose that the acquisitive Son James, speak come out for free speech and free assembly. In this, he speaks, with
colored lenses on the visual /yes, and on the entire physical)
independent course than has The Plymouth Mail.
ing from his father’s elbow in the White House, had intervened in out mentioning names, against Boss Hague, of Jersey City, a power
system. We have not reached definite conclusions yet, but we
Therefore, The Mail feels perfectly free to publish an ed the Iowa primary against Senator Gillette. You would not suppose ful
politician and an important cog in the Roosevelt-Farley machine.
know enou-h NEVER TO PUT INDISCRIMINATE TINTS
itorial taken from the last issue of The United States- News, that Harry L- Hopkins, master of billions for relief and holier-thanFor this we thank Mr. Roosevelt. And we shall not bother to
AND COLORS in the lenses we prescribe for our patients.
thou
in
denunciation
of
those
who
play
politics
with
human
misery,
remember that it may be more dangerous to offend John L. Lewis
There may be real danger in the colors in those 10c and 25c
another independent newspaper that in the early days of the
had intervened in'tfie Iowa primary against Senator Gillette. than to offend Frank Hague.
goggles. For instance, we are not certain, but we have reason
present national administration gave strong support to the also
You would not suppose that Mr. Hopkins had been publicly sus
to think there is some connection between the progress of cat
national administration. The editorial was reprinted by the tained in this playing of politics by Mr. Roosevelt himself.
aract (which no one wants) and the red and infra-red rays of
United States News from The Baltimore Sun, for more than
light. Anyway, we don't ever use lenses that intensify or en
Mr. Roosevelt draws his own line of demarcation in political
S00 years one of America’s strongest liberal Democratic papers. thought. Those who are with him he calls liberals. Those who are
courage the, red part of the light. We don't know for certain
yet, but we frequently prescribe RED-FREE lenses for any
Under the heading, “A Masterpiece of Distortion”, the edi against him he calls conservatives. The conservatives, he conven
patients who show any tendency toward a cataract condition.
iently
finds,
are
against
old-age
pensions
and
unemployment
insur
torial from The Baltimore Sun follows:
They are for monopolies. They are for the gold standard. And
In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
•Mr. Roosevelt d^vered himself of a rousing campaign speech ance.
Again, these sun-goggles have lenses which are neither ground
so
on.
News
of
Days
Gone
By
on Friday night. IrdW subtle, appeal to the emotional and the un
nor polished, so that there are all sorts of freak lens powers
You would not suppose there are men opposed to Mr. Roosevelt
thinking, in/its cloiMbg of arrogant self-righteousness in the gar
and aberrations which must be hurtful to the wearer. Why put
Taken
From
The
Plymouth
Mail
Files
ments of simple modesty, in its distortion of the views and attitudes who were arguing for old-age pensions and unemployment insurance
lenses full of errors in front of eyes already full of errors? So
many people have made a fad of colored goggles that they
of opponents, it was a masterpiece. It probably will win him some before he ever uttered a word on that subject. You would not sup
votes. Ikcertainly vGill stimulate his own peculiar, personal following. pose that the criticism today of these measures of social relief runs ; Mrs. Elizabeth Grow of Detroit, crowd. Hontz Drews on the
'ought to be warned if they are to use them at all, the lenses
against the policy, but against Mr. Roosevelt’s administration of is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. Mac- mound for the Daisy team held,
must either be ground with the ralient's own prescription or
"'Naming no names, he tore into Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., of General not
the
policy.
You
would
not
suppose
that
the
anxiety
today
among
Ikender
this
week.
ground and polished "fitovers" supplied by a responsible op
his opponents to four scattered
Motors, with the kind of ferocity that delights the bulk of those who critics is not over the existence of a system of old-age pensions, but
tometrist.
•
S. W. Spicer has a new elec hits. The score was 11-6.
constitute the Rooseveltian army. Mr. Sloan had made the mistake over the fact that MR Roosevelt is using the money collected for
of expressing to his stockholders certain fears about the wages and pensions from employers and workers to help’meet the current oper trical equipped automobile for A farewell reception was given
I remember one man who was proud of not wearing glasses
hours legislation, which is politically attractive but economically so ating costs of the Government and that the reserve ordered to he which he has the agency. Watch by the ladies of the M. E. church
who
found
he
could
see
better
with
his
sun-goggles.
It came
dubious that its sponsors revised it repeatedly in recognition of pre built up consists of pieces of paper, called bonds, which the Gov for his ad next week.
in honor of Mrs. Charles Shattuck
out that he did need proper correction and that the supposedly
cisely such dangers as Mr. Sloan\noted. For this offense, Mr. Sloan s ernment prints and gives [to itself—a promise from the Government
Mrs. H. F. Doerr and son, of and Leone. Tuesday afternoon on
innocent sun-goggles had part of that power in them. Was he
large salary was mentioned by the President in terms of scornful to pay to the Government),
Detroit, spent the week at S. W, the lawn at the home of Mrs. H.
surprised? Better have an authority pass on these dangerous
ringer. You would not suppose, hearing Mr. Roosevelt on this salary,
A. Spicer. The reception was in
playthings!
You would not supposb, hearing Mr. Roosevelt attribute devotion I Spicer’s.
that he is an intimate of a man of such enormous income as is at
The friends and neighbors of the form of a basket picnic. There
tjo
monopolies
to
his
critics,
that
he
began
his
first
administration
tributed to Ambassador Joseph P. Kennedy. You would not suppose
;Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown, gave were about 60 guests. The out-ofA
budget plan of easy payments is available for
that Mr. Roosevelt had been the boon companion of Vincent Astor with the NRA, which was the greatest system of governmentally- them a reception in the form of town guests were: Mrs. J. B?
and frequently a guest on the Astor yacht, which is one of the hand- sponsored monopolies that this or any other country ever beheld. a miscellaneous-shower last Wed- Henderson of Saginaw: Mrs. P.
those who desire to take advantage of it.
You would not suppose that five years of the all-powerful Roosevelt ! nesday evening.
«omest private boats ever maintained from “unearned increment.”
W.
Voorhies
and
Mrs.
H.
M.
JackYou would not suppose that it has been repeatedly stated in Administration passed before Mr. Roosevelt ever departed far Miss Mabie Spicer is in Detroit , son of Detroit: and Mrs. Downer ’
print and never denied that Son James Roosevelt, aged 3l years, has enough from that support of what he called “great industrial guilds” J visiting
her sisters, Mesdames
acquired a handsome fortune in the insurance business, today pos to write a message to Congress in which he asked legislation to be- j Wakely and Ayers.
sesses an income that runs into six figures and continues to share gin a study of monopolies. You would not suppose that Senator Mil
lard E. Tydings, of Maryland, against whom Mr. Roosevelt is con Miss Alice Dempsey and Miss
in insurance profits while occupying a post in Hie White House.
From the President we also learned that Mr. Siloan has dismissed ducting a vendetta,- was crying out against monopolies and voting Johnson of Detroit, spent Sunday
against them when Mr. Roosevelt was fostering them by all the afternoon and evening at H. A.
'some of his employes.
V \
I Spicer’s.
•
You would not Suppose, hearing Mr. Roosevelt, “that, a private means at the command of his great office.
You would not suppdse. hearing Mr. Roosevelt’s contemptuous : Miss Nellie Huger has returned
employer has the right to retrench when his business declines, ex
actly as Mr. Roosevelt has repeatedly promised to dismiss public em references to those who believe in the gold standard, that Senator home after spending a few days
Carter Glass had ever delivered his famous speech in the 1932 cam | with Mrs. George Goode! at Novi,
paign. You would not suplpose that Mr. Roosevelt had courted Sen7 i and Mrs. George Berry at Wixom.
ator Glass to deliver that speech in reply to one by Mr. HoOver in
Mrs. F. Hinchey and son, Wil
which Mr. Roosevelt's fidelity tCcthe gold standard was questioned. liam, and grandson, Harmon HinReserve Your Crypts In
You would not suppose that Senator Glass, an aged and then ailing i chey, of Rochester. New York,
man. had spent weeks in .preparation of the speech. You would not j were geusts at H. C. Robinson’s
suppose that'Senator Glass went to the microphone with a physician from last Friday until Tuesday.
at his back. You would hot suppose that, after his reply to Mr. | The Ladies’ Aid society held a
Hoover. Mr. Roosevelt had| described the speech-as a “masterly phil | very pleasant meeting at the hall
ippic.”
last Friday. The first installment
Mr. Roosevelt finds that he has won a victory in the fight over of the story. “Polly Anna” was
the Supreme Court.
read by Eva 'Smith. A five min
You would not suppose, hearing him state the terms of that utes drill was also given by the
fight, that he ever had proposed to pack the Supreme Court in a young ladies present. The next
I maneuver which his old lieutenant, Gen. Hugh Johnson, called “too meeting will be:- at the home of
damned clever." He talks of other features of the fight. You would Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Jewell. *
{ not suppose, hearing him speak of the change in the court's theories The annual school meeting of
: of constitutional interpretation, that hundreds of critics of the coUrt- District No. 1 was held in the
packing scheme had argued day in and day out that such change high school room Monday eve
| was inevitable without the violence to the independence and in- ning. There was only a fair at
tendance. Dr. J. J. Travis was the
' tegrity of the court that was involved in the packing scheme.
You would not suppose-lhat the time packing was proposed four only member of the.board whose
of the nine justices were battling for liberal interpretation and the term had expired and he was re
| debates within the court were becoming historic. You would not elected to succeed himself. A
i suppose that critics of the packing plan pointed out again and again $1000 bond was ordered paid and
I that age and retirements would quickly bring new members to the also interest of $250. The amount
I court, and they would swing the balance to the liberal side without to be raised was: General fund.
■ use of any device that was “too damned clever” to be submitted to $4,500: teachers fund. $3,500. To
tal. S9.250. The secretary’s report
the people when they went to the polls.
jMr. Roosevelt makes play with the demands of critics, under all will appear next week.
Giles & Bartholomew are new
j the varying conditions of his Administration, that the confidence of
advertisers this week.
business be restored.
An addition is now under construction.
You would not suppose that the very violence of the fluctuations ■ Born - to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
of business conditions under his Administration made the call for Lutz. Sunday. July 13. a sdn.
Space is limited.
James Bartlett, of Jackson, visrestoration of confidence inevitable at all times. We have had spurts
Convenient terms arranged.
due to the inflationary moves in 1933 and we have had recessions. I ited at Wyman Bartlett’s this
We have had spurts due to NRA manipulations and we have had week.
recessions. We have had spurts due to efforts to accumulate goods 1 Miss Ida Luksche of South Ly- ,
in anticipation of labor troubles and we have had recessions—the on. visited her sister. Mrs. Fred i
j
present collapse from the boom of early 1937 being partly in that Kaiser last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rathburn
category. We have had spurts due to the momentary economic and
(2) COMFORTABLE COOKING — An
Sales Manager
Electric cooking is the up-to-the-minute
psychological effects of colossal deficit financing of the Government of Detroit were the guests of rel
electric range will , not raise the kitchen
atives here Sunday.
cooking method iii use today. The
we have hq.d recessions.
280 South Main Street
Phones 22 or 31-R and Hearing-Mr.
Ernest Lane, a former Plym
Roosevelt; you would not suppose that his chamtemperature even qne degree, no matter
modem electric range represents the
outh boy, visited friends in town
how warm the weather. It is a boon
last word in fine cooking equipment.
the latter part of last week. He is [
during
the hot summer months.
now
located
at
Akron,
Ohio.
'
But what about tomorrow?
Plymouth Youth In
Miss Gladys Passage, who has .
(3) BETTER FLAVOR—Electric cooking
Chicago School
Twelve years is the average length
been visiting relatives in Jackson 1
has a deliciously different flavor — a
for the past two weeks returned •
of time a family keeps a stove. This
natural flavor in foods. Meats and
Garbed in the regulation uni home the latter part of last week.,
means that the stove you buy today
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Riggs, Mrs.
form of white—shoes, trousers,
vegetables
cook to melting tenderness
will be cooking for you in 1950. If you
and coat—Elmore L. Carney, of W. O. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Robert,
in their own juices.
buy an ELECTRIC range, you can be
1046 Church street, is serving as Mimmack and Fred Fite are,
interne in the Northern Illinois spending the week at the Riggs
(4) WATERLESS COOKING — The
sure that it will be as modem then as
Eye Clinic in Chicago. The local cottage on the St. Claire river.
waterless cooking method seals-in
it is now. The trend is to electric cook
resident -is entering his senior
Mrs. John Root was taken to
precious minerals and important food
year at the Northern Illinois Harper hospital Sunday evening
ing: Sixty - thousand of your neighbors
Plymouth, Michigan
College of Optometry, andXfhs and underwent an operation for
values. On an electric. range, vege
now cook electrically. Last year alone,
clinical work is an integrappart appendicitis {Monday.- She is get
tables are steam-cooked: Half-a-cup of
10,000-families
in
.and
around
Detroit
of his last yearns, studipjpin ad ting along nicely at thip writing. (
*■
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY. JULY 17. 18. 19
water is ample.
dition to attending th<>?ye clinic,
Mrs. Claude Henderson and ,
switched to electric cooking.
Irene Dunne, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Alice Brady, Guy Kibbee
the largest purely refractive daughter, of' Mt. Vernon, Wash
(5) MORE LEISURE—An electric range
What are the reasons for this rapidly
clinic in the world, he is also at ington, are expected here next
is time-saving ... it gives you extra
growing popularity? An electric range
tending the regular college week for a visit with relatives
classes.
and
friends.
Mr.
Henderson
will
hotirs of freedom away from the kitchen.
offers 6 proven advaritages that you get
“JOY OFLIVING”
come later on.
(6) MODERN COOKING—This modem
in no other stove:
More fun. more romance, more sheer delight and riotous gaiety than you've a right
Marriages in England must be The Daisy ball team defeated
to expect in any one picture.
News
Short Subject
cooking method is fast, simple, safe—
solemnized ^between 8 a.m. and the Markham team last Saturday
(1) CLEANLINESS—An electric range
6 p.m.
afternoon before a fair sized
and convenient. Snap the switch and
cooks with pure heat from a' glowing
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. JULY M. 21
start to cook. Thanks to the accurate
wire—heat as clean as sunlight. Your
Humphrey Bogart, Frank McHugh, Louise Fazenda,
oven heat control, you- can get the same
kitchen walls and curtains stay fresh
Allen Jenks
perfect
baking results time after time,
for a much longer period of time, with
Complete
without guesswork.
less frequent redecorating. Cooking
Let your dealer tell you about these fea
utensils remain bright and 'shiny after
“SWING YOUR LADY” «
tures of the 1938-model electric ranges.
long use.
Optical
It's a rip-snortin' grappling-go like you never did see before. The goofiest feud that
1
ever made the mountains ring with laughter.
News •
Cartoon
Comedy

The Plymouth Mail

Dr. JOHN A. ROSS

Danger Lurks In Sun-Goggles

25 Years Ago

Plymouth’s Beautiful

Mausoleum

1

1950

when you buy a new stove today!

Raymond Bacheldor

Penniman-Allen
Theatre

Service

FRIDAY. SATURDAY. JULY 22. 23

Ronald Reagan, Gloria Blondell

“ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN”
Accident* made to order! Injuries as phony as the evidence that wins million dollar
verdicts every year. Se this amazing expose and be amazed.
March of Time
Comedy
Cartoon
Short Subject
Coming: JUDGE HARDY'S CHILDREN. July 31, August 1. 2

Credit if desired.

dr. john c. McIntyre

Optometrist
059 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Mich.
I.

1

1
!
i
1

OHLY AN ELECTRIC RANGE GIVES YOU ALL THESE IMPORTANT^ FEATURES^
|.O^iL / \ 1
I /2s
"
1 ’?///?

MtUll
ftaliWt

See the new electric ranges on display at department stores,
electrical dealers or at your Detroit Edison office.
1
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THE BEST...FOR LESS!
it PAYS TO SHOP at WOLF’S
'

.

>

•

Round or Sirloin

i

STEAK

J

First Cul

Pork Steak
Beef Pot Roast

yearling sleer

lb.

n.

1“

lb.

lb.

'

lb

19c
15 J'

Dry Salt Side Pork
Bacon Squares

Fancy sugar
cured cell,
wrapped
Fancy
Grade 1

Thuringer Summer Sausage, Macaroni
Loaf, Meat Loaf, & Pimento Loaf

Liver Sausage

BUTTER

POTATOES
84iAVENUEAN

ad

io i k ROAST

Ring Bologna

Skinless

Pork Loin

lb.

round bone cul

Viennas

ItEC ofVEAL^z/frlgg^ gfL PURE LARD i

lb.

13i‘

I55c
lb. nic
K 19'

lb.

Fresh, Long

Veal Chops
Sliced Bacon

Armour's Dexler
sugar cured
Vi lb. layer

Prime Beef Rib

Roast

,, 18c

rib or
shoulder cul

boned and rolled

lb.

< >SlC
•TW

14’

25

15c

ARMOUR’S GOLDENDALE

lb roll

U. S. No. 1

WOLFS CASH MARKET

PLYMOUTH
MICHIGAN
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Church News

CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rsv. F.

Name 4-H Club
Delegates

rnaay, juiy io,

Local News

C. Lefevre. Sundays—Mass at
8:00, 10:00 and 11:30. Confessions
Saturday nights at 7:30, and be
fore each mass. • Societies—The
Holy Name Society for all men
Mrs. Jennie Gale is ill at her Mrs. James Lendrum and chil
FIRST METHODIST. Slaalord S. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH^— and young men. Communion the
home on Palmer avenue.
dren, Peter and Nancy, of Ur
Closson, pastor. 10:30, union ser We unite with the Methodist and second Sunday of the month. J
• • •
bana, Illinois, are expected to
vice of the Methodist, Presbyter- Presbyterian churches in Sunday The Ladies’ Altar Society re Twenty-four 4-H club boys and
'an and First Baptist congrega- morning union services for the ceives Holy Communion the girls chosen as delegates to rep Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pursell and arrive Sunday for a visit with
rest
of
July
arid
the
month
of
resent
Wayne
county
attended
ions will be held in the First
family spent Sunday at Lake her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
third Sunday of each month. All
Lombard.
Pleasant visiting relatives.
Presbyterian church. Rev. Clos August. July 17, Presbyterian the ladies of the parish are to club week at East Lansing.
son will preach upon the theme: church, Rev. Closson, speaker; belong to this society. Children’s The delegates were chosen
“The Way of The Righteous". July 24, Presbyterian church, Siinday—Every child of the par from over 1000 club members en Frank Durham was taken to Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Lee en
There will also be a children’s Rev. Closson, speaker; July 31, ish should go to communion ev rolled in summer and winter pro the Marine hospital; Detroit, on tertained a few Detroit friends
sermon and music will be fur August 7, and August 14, Meth ery fourth Sunday of the month. ject according to Margaret Eck- Monday for observation.
Thursday evening at a steak
nished by the Methodist choir. odist church, Rev. Enss, speaker; Instructions in religion conducted hardt, Wayne county 4-H club
roast in their beautiful gardens
9:45, Sunday school in our own August 21, 28, and September 4, each Saturday morning at 10:00 agent.
__
_
_ Mrs.
~ Don. Patterson on West Ann Arbor Trail.
Mr.
and
church. Four groups accommo Baptist church, • Rev. Nichol, by the Dominican Sisters. All Miss Emma McQueston, and I were in Cleveland, Ohio, the *fore
• • •
date-those of air ages. 5:00 am., speaker. As with the other Bible children that have not completed Miss Jean Bovill assisted as local j part of the week,
Mrs. Jacob Streng, Mrs. J. J.
remember the big community schools we meet in our respective their 8th grade, are obliged to leaders.
j
•
• •’ •
Stremich
and
William Streng at
sunrise service in Riverside park church for our own Bible school attend these religious instruc The delegates were as follows: ! Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Houton tended the funeral of their cousin,
with Dr. M. S. Rice of Detroit as at 11:15.
tions.
Miss Kate Streng, held in De
Nadia
Bibicoff,
Sheldon;
Betty
visited
the
Cascades
at
Jackson,
the preacher. Monday, 8:00 p.m.,
troit Thursday.
Streng died
Gotts, Cherry Hill; Marion Brad-I Sunday,
meeting of the Sunday school FIHST CHURCH OF CHHIST SALVATION ARMY—Schedule sell,
Monday following a long illness.
Walker; Patsy Supple, Maple j
• • •
board at the church. Wednesday Scientist. Sunday morning ser of meetings for the week. Capt. Grove;
McQueston, Li- Ky Moon is spending the week
noon, Circles 2, 3 and 4 of the vice, 10:30. Sunday school at E. Alder and Lieut. L. Could, vonia; Emma
Betty Jewell, Fisher; with Mrs. George Rue at Gun Mr. and Mrs. William T. PetLadJfes’ Aid will hold potluck 10:30. Pupils received up to the officers-in-charge. Sunday, 10:00,
tingill were guests of Mr. and
Nowka, Brainard; Helen ' lake near Grand Rapids.
picnic gatherings in Riverside age of 20 years. Wednesday eve Sunday school; 11:00, Holiness Helen
Mrs. Julius Wills, from Thurs
Kovacek, Flat Rock; Virginia Gi•
park. Saturday, beginning at 7:30 ning testimony service. 8:00.
meeting; 6:15, young people’s elenchi. Bone; Helen Gilbert, I Mr. and Mrs. Myron Anderson day until Monday, at their sum
pm., an ice cream social will be
will be the subject of meeting with guest—Prof. Quiz. Newburg; Barbara Rork, Hayti; [are leaving Sunday on the South mer cottage at Gun Lake near
held on the church lawn under the"Life”
7:45,
Salvation
service.
Wednes
Grand Rapids.
Robert Squires, Norris; Allen j American for a visit in Chicago.
lesson-sermon in all Christian
the auspices of the general Ladies’ Science
• e •
churches throughout the day, 7:45, mid-week service; Barger, Bartlett; Lavem HaverAid. The public is invited.
world on Sunday, July 17.' The Thursday, 4:00, Corps Cadet hato, Truesdell; Harold Hoag, Nancy McLaren has been Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross are
class:
7:00,
Girl
Guards.
You
are
visiting
Mr.
and Mrs. Hawley
Golden Text. (John 5: 26), is “As
Hayti; Alice McBride, Cory; El spending a few days with Mrs.
ST. JOHN'S EPISOCPAL church. the Father hath life in himself; invited to attend these meetings. ton Colver, Sand Hill; Clarence J. W. Blickenstaff at Base Lake. Cobb in North Carolina. They
will also visit friends in New Jer
Comer Harvey and Maple streets. so hath he given to the Son to Our motto: “Love-slaves For Schafer, Hientzen; Peggy Hen
Fifth Sunday after Trinity. Morn have life in himself.” Among the Him.”
derson, Gibralter; Jean Bovill, Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck vis sey and sightsee in New York
ing prayer and sermon, 10:00 a.m. Bible citations is this passage
Dearborn; Bruce Kilroy, Ruth ited their daughter,' Mrs. John City while away.
• • •
Church school closed.
« (Matt. 7: 13, 14): -“Enter ye in at SALEM CONGREGATIONAL Bartlett, Corrine Pagach and S. Michener, and family, in Ad
Mrs. C. H. Hammond, daugh
the strait gate: for wide is the church. Lucia M. Stroh, minister. Florence Bohnanes, Detroit.
rian Sunday. • • •
ters. Carol and Dorothy, Jenny
1 gate, and broad is the way, that Sunday school, 10:00 a.m. Lesson,
‘ Mrs. E. A. Kimmell and Miss Bassett, Virginia Grimm and
I leadeth to destruction, and many Deborah-Emergency Leadership,
Florence Littler returned Mon Gladys Hammond are enjoying a
1 there be which go in thereat: Be- Judges 4: 1-9, 12-14. Golden Text,
day from their visit with friends two weeks’ vacation at Island
I cause strait is the gate, and nar- Who knoweth whether thou art
lake.
in Chicago. * *
. row is the way, which leadeth come to the kingdom for such a
*unto life, and few there be that time as this? Esther 4: 14. Divine
Mrs. Elmore Carney returned
Rev. and Mrs. Edgar Hoenecke
find it.” Correlative passages to worship, 11:00 a.m. The pastor
and family were Wednesday to her home in Chicago, Monday
be read from the Christian Sci will bring a message of comfort
guests of Rev. and Mrs. Maas, at evening, after enjoying a two
ence textbook, “Science and out of God’s word. The Golden
It's going to be a wet summer. Northfield.
weeks’ vacation with her par
Health with Key to the Scrip Jubilee anniversary service held
There’s going to be several
ents, Mr. and. Mrs. C. G. Draper,
tures," by Mary Baker Eddy, in for four former members, Messrs.
_ and other relatives and friends.
Mrs. _____
Douglas Gittens and litclude the following (p. 324): "The Clayton and Oliver Dube,' of more wet summers.
• »•
„
______
way is straight and narrow, Ypsilanti,
Mrs.________________
David Gilmore of_ That’s what the owls say that, tie" daughter^ of South "Bend, Inwhich leads to the understanding Gaines, Michigan, and Mrs. Dawn:on® time lived out in Sam Spi-'diana, are guests of Mrs. William /ZMr. and Mrs. John Guild Staudt
left Saturday for their home in
that God is the only Life.” K
Struble of Wixom, proved a great !cer’s barn.
(Albrecht, this week.
Tulsa, Oklahoma, following a
• '....................*
• • •
blessing and’ inspiration
to the ' That’s what the weather ex-'
assembled perts say according to a news an- Mrs. Myron Anderson has for visit with her parents, Mr. and
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST Sun large all congregation
over the state. Afterward nouncement.
1 her house guests this week, Lu- Mrs. E. J. Allison. Mrs. Staudt |
Electrical Contracting day school will meet at 10:00 a.m. afrom
delicious potluck diriner was A study of tree stumps pro-1 cille Irving of Tulsa, Oklahojna, and baby have been here several |
over Beyer’s drug store.
enjoyed by 100 or more happy duces evidence to support the an(l Claire Allard of Detroit,
weeks...
friends at Riverside park, Plym premise that changes in solar mi
CHURCH OF GOD—Tent Meet outh. Prayer meeting every radiation affect precipitation and ' There were about 20 ladies of Mr. and Mr§. Claude Attabury
ings. Plymouth, Michigan, West Thursday evening in the church. temperatures on this planet.
the Methodist church who at- and Mr. and Mrs. Karl Stark
Arbor Trail near railroad. Choir practice every Wednesday The study also indicates ’ that I tended a luncheon Tuesday given weather. and the latter’s daugh- j
Stokol Stokers Ann
Sunday services: Bible school, evening, home of Mr. and Mrs. the earth is well launched into 1 by the ladies of the Dixboro ter, Jewel, motored Saturday to |
. •
Mackinac Island, where Jewel 1
10:00 a.m.; morning services, Searfoss, Salem. The Sunday a several-year period of heavy I church.
...
jwil.1 remain for the summer.
J
11:00 a.m.; young peoples’ ser school picnic, July 30, Grooves
vice, 6:30 p.m.; Evangelistic ser beach, Whitmore lake. Come and
Rains which last year and this . Miss Ruth McConnell, who is -""Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wesley of jvice, 7:30 p.m.; week night ser bring all the family and your have broken the back of the attending summer school at Ypsi
Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs. V. G. j
vices (Tuesday and Thursday), picnic basket.
drouth, have transformed the lanti, visited her parents, Friday Bailey of Grosse Point are leav- ,
7:30 p.m. William Phillips, pas
dust bowl and which and Saturday.
ing Plymouth Saturday for a j
831 Penniman
tor. Special meetings, Wednes SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST West’s
promise bumper crops this sea
near j
day, Thursday and Friday nights church. Our Sabbath school ser son,
Mrs. C. H. Hammond enter week’s stay in the mountains___
been paralleled in the
Ph. 397W - 397J
j
during June and July. Everybody vices begin at 2:00 pjm. every past. have
tained the Revenge club at her Lake Placid, New York.
Proof
exists
in
the
growth
welcome.
' » Saturday afternoon. They aye rings of trees, some of which cottage at Island ^ake last Wed
William
C.
Smith
spent
the
held in the Jewell & Blaich have left their records during nesday.
week-end at the summer home
building on the Ann Arbor Trail lifetimes of more than 400 years.
The breaching service begins at And the record of climatic cycles
Mrs. E. A. Kimmel attended ofs his sister-in-law. Miss Eliza
3:15 p.m. Prayer meetings are supplied by the stumps of trees a garden party, Wednesday, beth Sutherland. He was accom
held every» Tuesday evening at checks with recorded observa given by Mrs. R. L. Polk, Jr., at panied home Sunday by Mrs.
Smith, who had visited there a
7:30, in the Jewell and Blaich tions of solar phenomena. .
Highgate, Birmingham.
week.
bujlding. Young People’s Miss Authority for the statement is _ _. '
* • *
• • »
ionary volunteer meetings are Dr. Edwin L. Moseley, professor Mrs. John Sumner of Detroit is
held every Friday evening at the emeritus of biology of • Ohio’s visiting her sister, Mrs. Ida Tafft Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wileden
home of Mrs. Heller, comer Main Bowling Green state university, at the Hotel Mayflower, for two and daughters, Bessie and Laurabelle returned Tuesday from a
and Brush streets.
a Michigan-born scientist and weeks.
northern trip as far as Sault Ste.
Any of the following items can be pur
long-time member of the Mich
Marie, spending the week at sev-‘
NAZARENE CHURCH. Robert igan Academy of Science, Arts
Guests in the Charles McCon eral
chased from ns — you too, will find
state parks; also visiting rel
A. North, pastor. Sunday school, and Letters.
nell home Thursday and Friday
more dollars in the bank at the end of
10:00 a.m.; morning worship, Dr. Moseley has been meas of this week were Mrs. Henry atives at Cheboygan and Charle
11:15; young people, 5:30> eve uring the growth rings of trees Moring, and son, Carl, and Mrs. voix.
the year if you are well equipped.
ning service, 6:30. All services over a period of many years, ac Anna Houpman of Glenco, Minn
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Watkins
International Harvester Products,
will be held in the new building cording to Dr. R. A. Smith, Mich esota.
and daughters, Maxine and Helen
at the comer of Holbrook and igan state geologist. Dr. Moseley’s
Meyers Water Systems,'Prime Electric
Huntington Park, California,
Pearl streets. Please note the observations, conducted princi The Misses Shirley and Athalie of
in the home of Mr.
Fencing, Hudson Bam Equipment,
change in the young people’s and pally in Michigan and adjoining Miller are visiting their grand are visiting
Mrs. T. H. Shinn, West Ann
evening services. The young peo states, disclose that the growth parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Lar and
Arsenic Lead, Goodyear Tractor Tires,
ple’s service begins at 5:30. The rings of individual trees, over the kins, at ■ their summer home in Arbor Trail. Mr. Watkins is a
brother of Mrs. Shinn. Miss Helen
Hand pressure sprayers.
young people are to have a spec entire area, show corresponding Bay View, Michigan.
Watkins is home dfiTa' furlough
ial treat. Miss Hill, a worker characteristics for certain years.
her duties as a missionary
among the Chinese of a large These characteristics, the thick Mesdames Mary Simmons and from
GARDEN TOOLS — LAWN TOOLS
California city will be the speak ened rings which denote periods Georgia Lovewell of Northville in Nigeria, West Africa, in the
er. Everybody that feels young is of heavy rainfall and a corres were callers at the home of Mrs. town of Wushishi.
• ♦ •
invited to this service. The eve ponding increase in the rate of Carrie Lampman Monday after- Fifty relatives of Mr. and Mrs.
ning service will be marked by grqwth of trees, significantly oc- noon,
E.
O.
Place
of
Canton, gathered
the usual spirited song service, cur at about 90-year intervals. I
- - Phone 136
507 South Main
and also some musical numbers. Similarly, this 90-year cycle is a J Mr. and Mrs. Slater and son, of together on Sunday, July 10, at
Everybody is welcome. Come yardstick which is furnished by Orchard Lake, are now occupy- Riverside Park, to help Mr. Place
his 82nd birthday. The
THE FARMER’S HEADQUARTERS
and worship with us, the' first the recorded observations of so- ing their home, the former Car- celebrate
came from Hastings, Man
Sunday in our new place of wor lar emanations over a long period, j michael home, which . they re- guests
chester, Williamston, Detroit, Ann
ship at the corner of Holbrook
The authentic records of Great cently bought and remodeled.
Arbor, Belleville, Plymouth, and
and Pearl street.
Lakes levels do not go back much '
• • •
dinner was
farther than 90 years, but they Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lombard Elm. Aat bounteous
2:00 p.m. and a beau
BEREA GOSPEL CHAPEL— afford other support for the pre were in Detroit ■ Thursday to at served
tiful
decoratedbirthday
cake
Pentecostal Assembles of God. mise of the 90-year cycle.
tend the funeral of their brotherthe center of the table.
I.O.O.F. hall. Sunday school, 10:00
Pittsburgh records of great in-law, Leonard Nelson, who died graced
As the guests departed each one
a.m.; worship, 11:00 a.m.; young Ohio river floods also provide ad on Monday.
| wished Mr. Place many more
people’s service at 6:30 p.m., and ditional testimony to the sound
evening service at 7:30 p.m. ness of Dr. Moseley’s theory, it is
Mrs. O. F. Beyer and daughter, happy birthdays.
Prayer and Bible study held at pointed out by Dr. Smith. So, too, Marian, were in Detroit Tuesday, Jimmy Stevens, son of Mr.
160 Union street at 7:45 p.m. on do those of Cincinnati. Thus the to. attend a display of Christmas
Thursday. See news article an maximum precipitation at Cin goods at the Hotel Statler by the and Mrs. Harold Stevens, of
nouncing Kellogg park rally.— cinnati for the entire period of United Drug
of
John Walaskay, pastor.
record was in the year 1847, just
home at Silver Lake, en
90 years before the most destruc Mr. and Mrs. Ragnar Blom- mer
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. tive flood in all American history. berg and son, Richard, will visit tertaining the following guests:
Robert and Margaret Jean WilHolbrook and Harding. Lynn B.
Dr. Moseley points out that his her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles -loughby,
Betsy and Beverly Ross,
Stout, pastor. Less than two measurements of growth rings of Bingham in Litchfield from Fri
Charles Dykhouse, John Bachelmonths ago 150 Baptists moved about 350 stumps and logs show day until Monday.
dor, Marcia Woodworth, Marjory
• • •
down the aisles as one man sing that the years 1846-50 also 1852,
ing the song "Revive Us Again” had heavy rains. This was 90
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde Fay Tait, of Plymouth, and Don
and declaring by that act that years ago. There also were heavy and daughter, Sarah, plan to ald Sevdy of Ypsilanti. There
they would have a revival at any rains 180 and 270 years ago, as leave the fore part of the week were also present, Mrs. Willough-1
cost. But it begins to look like shown by the growth records of on a two weeks’ vacation in by, Mrs. Dykhouse, Mrs. Wood-,
worth, Mrs. Tait, Mrs. Sevey, Mrs. •
the cost was too much; and like aged trees.
northern Michigan^
Max Shadley and Helen Bely.
1
the case of the “ten lepers” of In the growth of a tree a new
our Lord’s day we can say: “Were layer of wood is deposited each The Mission society of the Lu
there not ten cleansed?” “But year just inside the bark. These theran church will meet Wednes
where are thfe nine?” It seems layers are known as annual rings. day, July 20, for a potluck lunchthat the nine felt it their dilty to They differ in width, depending eon at the home of Mrs. Gus
be true to “the cause” instead of on whether the tree had
ad a gc_„
good Eschels, west of town. Lunch
the Christ. Revival is coming supply of moisture at the time the will be served at 12:30 pan. Those
phons 336
just the same so “Ahab, get thee ring was formed.?
wishing transportation will please Plymouth Artificial Ice Co.
up, there is a sound of abundance
be at the church by 11:30. Please
of rain.” There will be a sun ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN bring, your dishes.
rise service at Riverside park church. Livonia Center. Oscar J.
next Sunday at 5:00 o’clock. Peters, pastor. Services in Ger
Other services are: Preaching at man in this church on July 17.
10:00 o’clock; Bible school, 11:15 No Sunday school.
a.m.; young people meet with
Nazarene young people, 5:30 pjn. ST. PETER'S EV. LUTHERAN
iii their new church. If weather church. Rev. Edgar Hoenecke,
is real warm the evening service pastor. Regular meeting of the
at 7:30 will be held out. of doors congregation, Tuesday, July 12,
in front 'of church building. Do 8:00 p.m.; young people’s Bible
Fire insurance is so extraordinarily moderate in
not stay away because of warm clas% picnic, Thursday, July 14,
cost . . . and so absolutely indispensable .. . that
weather.
6:00 p.m.; vacation Bible school,
no one should or need do without its protection.
every Tuesday, Wednesday,
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH— 1 Thursday and Friday, from 10:00
TAKE NO CHANCES . . . MAKE CERTAIN
Clifton G. Hoffman, pastor. Sun until 11:30 ajn. This school will
YOU HAVE SUFFICIENT INSURANCE
day morning worship will be at continue until July 22. Regular
10:00 o’clock as usual; the sermon Sunday services, 10:30. Sunday
topic is "The Significance of Wes- school, 9:30.
ley’-s Aldersgate Experience”.
Sunday school will follow at 11:00 Scientists now are experiment
with classes for all ages under ing with rayon as a substitute for
INSURANCE
Superintendent J. M. McCul cotton for the cord in auto tires.
lough. Epworth League meets at The new substance is supposed to
Phone 3
861 Penniman Ave.
7:00 pm. in the church for in enable tires to travel about 25,stallation of officers for the year. 000 to 30,000 miles, a great deal
Plymouth, Michigan
Boy Scouts meet at 7:00 pun. more than the average tire goes
Tuesday in the church hall
now.

Going To Be A
Wet Summer

Corbett Electric Co.

For The Farm
that Shows a Profits

A. R. WEST, Inc.

SUMMER

BATHING

BOATING

EAST SHORE BEACH--WALLED LAKE
BATH HOUSE OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT
DIVING DOCK
MODERN BEACH EQUIPMENT
SPEED BOAT BIDES
In Conjunction
OUR NEW EAST SHORE TAVERN

DANCING

beer

—
WINES
—
LUNCHES
—
MEALS
Draught Beer in our net/ Kooler Keg tap tyitem

TEABS Or EXPERIENCE HAVE EQUIPPED ODB STAFF TO
BENDEB A SINCERELY PROFESSIONAL SEBVZCE DI
ALL ITS MANY DETAILS.

Schrader Funeral Home
Funeral Directors
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.

Ambulance on Call
Thfs advertisement Is for the free use of Plymouth churehea,
lodges, social and charitable groups. Annonnoements are Hm.
Ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mail for use of this space.

M. E. Ladies' Aid ice cream social, church lawn, Sal.,
evening, July 16. Ice cream. Cake and pie a-la-mode.

PUT ANOTHER
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE

We’re running this for you.

KEEP COOL
WITH OUR

ICE CREAM
Pure, wholesome, rich
and refreshing! Good for
kiddies and specially
good for dessert on the
daily menu!
Milk will keep you cool on hot
days—drink at least a quart
throughout the day.
Phone 9

Cloverdale Farms Dairy
Ann Arbor Trail, next to Mayflower Hotel

IN THE GOOD OLD
SUMMERTIME

COKE

PRICES-

JULY ONLY

EGG or NUT

$8.75 per ton

ICE

PEA COKE

$8.Z5 per ton
Phone 107

Eckles Coal &
Supply Co.

I

FEEDS - SEEDS - FERTILIZER

I

Why Risk Dollars
To Save Pennies?

WALTER A. HARMS

4 miles in every 5 are Stop and Go
You’re going to do a lot of driv
ing this summer, and so is evqrybodyetee!
And that means more stops
than erer in your dally driving
in the city, country—wherever
you are.
To cut down the high cost of
stop and go, Shell engineers have
developed a way to balance gaso
line. Thia"

by rearranging its chemical
structure, makes Super-Shell
“digestible” for your motor*
just as cooking makes food di
gestible for you.
Your'motor at all times gets
the full benefit of Super-Shell’s
high energy content... you get the
savings!
Stop in at the Shell dealer in
your neighborhood.

SUPER-SHELL
JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO.
Plymouth,

Michigan.
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willough
by entertained at dinner, Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Snyder, Mr.
and Mrs. John Lindauer, of Battle
Creek, Harriet Martin and Jack
Lindauer, of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Prescott | Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Price re
a e
Mr. and Mrs. Brenton of High- i Mrs. Emily Anderson of. Deand daughter. Sally Wynn, of turned to Plymouth Sunday afMr and Mrs Harrv McKerrine Iand Park were Sunday visitors I troit. visited her son and daughDixon. Illinois, are spending a I ter vacationing two weeks at
aXh*
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson.
| ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
and daughter, Jean, and daugh
few days with her parents, Mr. (Fyfe Lake. While in the northAnderson over the week-end.
ter-in-law, Mrs. Bud McKerring, j
•
’ ’ *
and Mrs. Fred D. Schrader, com i land they attended a three-day
of
Flushing,
visited'the
former’s
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
V.
Chambers
ing to time to celebrate the birth ! meeting of the gas and electricity
daughter
and
husband,
Mr.
and
i
entertained
company
from
De-,
Lyman Eberiy, wno nad been
days of Evelyn and Edwin, which manufacturers association held
Mrs. Ted Johnson Saturday.
i troit on Sunday.
.
j visiting his daughter and son-inat Mackinac Island.
occur today.
• • •
• • • .
(law, Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn,
Mr. and Mrs. Coello Hamilton Mrs. George M. Chute and sons , for a few weeks, returned to his
Mrs. Milton Laible will attend , The chairmen of the divisions
and daughter Mary Jane, and have returned from a ten days’ i home in Lansing Tuesday.
a luncheon in the Barium Tower i of the Women’s Auxiliary of the
Kenneth Greer, who are vaca- v»sit with her sister in Chicago.
• • .
Lower Prices
hotel, today, given for the chair-1 Presbyterian church met ThursMr. and Mrs. Charles Garlett tioning at Black lake, took a trip i
• • •
j Doris Starkweather and Helen
men of the ^ayne county wo- day with Mrs. Milton , Laibie to
men’s division of the Fitzgerald plan menus to be served at the and the latter’s mother, Mrs. to the upper peninsula this week. , Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thompson, Fantner spent the week-end
than
so-called
Nellie Naylor, plan to leave Sun
' were Saturday guests of friends I with the former’s brother-in-law,
for GovernoJ/committee.
I Northville Fair.
day on a motor trip to Buffalo,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shaw j in Qetroit.
i and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
New York, from there to Boston, (Agnes Beckwith) of Detroit an
Cut Rate
• » •
I Ryan, in Detroit.
Massachusetts, up the coast to nounce the arrival of a daughter, Mrs. Jayson Lyke is enjoying 1
* * *
KROGER'S "SWEET'' VALUE!
Bangor. Maine, then to Quebec on Thursday, July 7, in the De a week’s vacation from her duties
Mrs. J. W. Kingsley and son, f
There’s more' power to your money when you spend it here
and Montreal. They will stop at troit Osteopathic hospital.
i as secretary to City Manager Pat. and Mrs. Della Perkins, of
for seasonal home drugs, toiletries and sundries. We feature
Beamsville, Ontario, on the way
T
o
/ fC. H. Elliott.
Grand Rapids, are guests of their
nationally advertised, consumer accented merchandise at the
back and visit the former’s home
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett enter- j
« • •
i sister, Mrs. Lew Price, for a few
minimum prices. You are assured of the RIGHT quality at the
and will be accompanied from “ined
'Yi!rd
,
?,end^ruon'
i
Mrs.
Norman
Chrysler
of
Chatdays.
RIGHT price and that means FULL VALUE for your money.
there by his father, Charles E. Mrs eart Cowg.n and Mrs. Char- ham Ontario. is the guest of hcr
. < .
Yes, as a matter of fact, we have always been proud to think
Garlett. who will visit them for les Garlett at a dessert luncheon slster Mrs Raymond Bachcldor.
Stanley Barker of Detroit gave
that we pioneered in prices better than the so-called "cut rate"
a while.
wee^
: a very interesting talk at the
and bridge Thursday afternoon, j
prices. We have offered good goods at such reasonable prices
• • •
.
!
* • *
meeting of the Fitzgerald fori that others have been amazed at our bargains. Look over the
Mrs. Harold Anderson accomp Mrs. R. L. Hills entertained a
PURE, FINE GRANULATED—
Mrs. J. L. Olsaver and children Governor club. Tuesday of Iasi* following list and see if these remarkable values can be
anied Mrs. Edward Ayers and few guests at a bridge luncheon returned to Plymouth Wednesday 1 week, in the Central school.
HIGHLY REFINED
equalled!
Mrs. Melvin Gutherie, Thursday Thursday, in honor of her sister, following ' a few days at their
of last week, to Puce, Canada, Stella Werve, of Philadelphia,1 summer home at Base Lake.
with the members of the Detroit Pennsylvania.
j
• • •
J^.OieX30s, 83c value
for
Farm and Garden association.
, ,,
. ,
_ .
I Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple
Coupon inside for 35c Quest
, They enjoyed luncheon at the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson an(j SOns. Edson arid Elmer, left
‘Country Club after which they and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Johnson Monday for a week's vacation at
I spent the afternoon at the lovely left Thursday on a few days fish-. Mullet lake near Cheboygan,
1 home of Mrs. John Ingersoll on ing trip in northern Michigan, I
• • •
CRISCO . . . .3,' !.«9t
$1.20 Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin,__
i Lake St. Clair, viewing her beau- near Marlette.* * *
Mrs. Harold Anderson spent
ti*
tiful• gardens and those nearby.
KAFFEE HAB—SANAA
! 33c
r . TT . ’ , T
. , i Friday with her mother. Mrs.
New Large Size Gets It.
A
Lois Upton of Lyons is to be Edward G. Jacques, of Detroit.
Mrs. John C. McIntyre was the guest of her uncle and aunt, wj1o js seriously ill
CORN REMOVER with felt pads
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
hostess
at
a
dessert
luncheon
and
**Mr.
and
—J
**—•
Mrs.
Arthur
A
-♦’•••«
Johnson,
for
15c
bridge party, Tuesday, given in two wcfeks, arriving the latter
FLIT FLYDESTROYER,
Lorraine, Geraldine, and Glen
honor of her house guest, Pal- part of this week. *
Dix and Yvonne Vosburgh spent
Quart can
Ell* DADO
GUARANTEED OVEN
; mira Cote, of Hartford, Connectlast week Thursday afternoon at
llU DHUw FRESH—DELICIOUS FRUIT FILLED 3ib>
' icut. The guests were Mrs. Ward
Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston Murray Lake.
Jones, Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor of this city, and Mr. and Mrs.
10c WOODBURY'S SOAP.
and her house guest, Mrs. Nor- Elmer Huston of Birmingham,
Mr. and Mrs. James Houk re- ,
3 cakes for ___________
mar; Chrysler, of Chatham, On- were dinner guests, Sunday, of turned Monday from a week’s j
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE
, 3&39*
, tario, Mrs. Thomas W. Moss, Mrs. Mrs. C. W. Gill in Ann Arbor.
visit with relatives near Fort I
I George Haas, and Mrs. E. V.
Wayne, Indiana.
JUST FOR BABY ! Arrid
39c
Jolliffe.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz
Deodorant
BEVERAGES R0CK assorted Flavors CLUB 4 is25c
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Wiseman
Mend-,
$1.00 Fitch's
HQ.
Mrs. Zella Livingston and ter Harms. Saturday afternoon ■ entertained the former’s sister
Pablum
Hair Tonic
2
daughter. Marjory Beth, who and evening, at Base Lake, where i and family ,rom Detroit. on sun3 A*,';. 25c
BRAN FLAKES
Notice is hereby given that
Gerber's Foods.
OCn
have spent the past three months they are spending their vacation, . jay
k
7Qp
in Salem. Plymouth and Claw
a public hearing will be held
3 for
^OC Vilaliis ..................
son. left this morning by motor Mr. and Mrs. A1 LaPoint and , Mr. ancj Mrs. Edward Fard and in the Commission Cham
CLUB
No. 2% 0 C.
Similac
89c Bayer's Aspirin
for San Francisco. California, ac Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Mayette of tw0 sons spent Thursday after- ber at the City Hall Monday
12c
FANCY CHERRIES COUNTRY
ROYAL ANNE
can
fcU1'
companied by her son and wife, Saginaw ----were -----recent* dinner noon with
..........
Mr. and- —
‘Mrs; mi
Paul evening, July 18, 1938 at
J. &J.
lQp
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Living guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Thompson.
35c
OQ
7:30 p.m. for the purpose of
ston. They plan to visit Yellow Cramer.
Baby Talc
Mini! Rub
.
park and the Black Hills jnSODA CRACKERS
2 AS25= stone
Mrs. George Hunter. Mrs. Da determining whether or not
Large Size ............
39c
South Dakota enroute.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Blicken- vid Taylor and Vaughan Taylor to construct curb and gutter
i Scholl's Corn Plas_
Mennen's Baby
staff were hosts to the members are vacationing at the Chippewa on Adams St. between Far
ters.
Deluxe
OXC
Mrs. Harry McClumpha, who of the Dinner bridge club, Tues
Island.
ib 1 Qc
EATMORE OLEO
mer St. and the north side
has been the guest of her sister, day, at their summer home at hotel on Mackinac
a '* a
Chux
QQ
Mrs. Willard Geer and family, Base Lake.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stark of Lots 29 and 46 of K. E.
Diapers
C/C'b Shumilk
left Wednesday morning for her
and son, Charles, are on a motor Allen Addition.
horrie in Tribes Hill, New York,
The Misses Cornelia Herbert, trip to northern Michigan and
«Oc
Q1P Mod^rtZ,
EVAPORATED MILK
. a 6c
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Vera Hengsterfer and Mrs. Lucile Wisconsin.
Castoria
.................
'JAL
All property owners whose
Geer and their mother, Mrs. Gillespie of Ann Arbor left today
property
abuts
the
improve
Helen McClumpha, who will visit for an , extended motor trip Mrs. Alice Parmenter has re
ment will be given ample
HENKELS FLOUR . .
,
,^ 79c
her for awhile. While away Mr. through the East.
turned home after spending the oppQrtunity to participate in
and Mrs. Geer and Mr. and Mrs.
past two weeks at . Houghton lake
McClumpha plan to take a motor
Mrs. Harold Young is having a with friends.
such hearing.
BANANAS,_____________________ 3 lbs. 17c trip.
two weeks’ vacation from her
duties as clerk in the Blunk
C. H. Elliott,
Mrs.
Ralph
Miller
and
daugh
LEMONS,__ ____________
5for15c
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Draper Brothers store.
ters, Elizabeth and Violet, of
City Clerk
their daughter, Mrs. Elmore
CELERY,----------------------------------- 3 for 10c and
Highland Park, were guests of
Carney, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Stella Werve, of Philadelphia, her sister, Mrs. James Dunn, Fri
July 8-15
POTATOES,__ -____________
_pk.29c Green attended the annual Mer- Pennsylvania, is the guest of her day for the day.
rell-Lewis reunion Sunday, held sister, Mrs. R. L. Hills for a
on the Merrell farm at New Bos few weeks.
ton. There were about 80 present
Country Dressed Frying Chickens,______ 25c
who enjoyed the day together.
Mr. and Mrs. John Blyton and
Honey Brand Pre-Cooked Hams,________ 29c
son, George, are enjoying a two
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Terry and weeks’ vacation. They left Mon
Leg ’o Lamb,_____________________ lb. 25c
son, Marvin, and their house day to visit relatives in Canada.
guest, Bert Allen, of Detroit, and
Armour's Star Pure Lard,___________ lb. 11c
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Archer and
Miss Ada Rowe of Erie, Penn
family attended' the Archer fam sylvania, and Dorothy Rowe of
English Style Sliced Bacon,_________ lb. 29c
ily reunion, Sunday, in Lansing. Milford, were luncheon guests,
Friday, of Mrs. Earl Mastick.
ROBERT L1DGARD, Manager Grocery Department
Mr. and Mrs. George Springes, '"'^7
• • •
M. X O'CONNER. Manager Meat Department
and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Springi""'Janet Rollin entertained 18
er and daughter. Helen Jane, left boys and girls on Friday, last, the
Saturday on a motor trip with occasion being her sixth birth
Key West. Florida as their des day.
• • •
7
tination. They plan to visit all
jmportant places enroute.
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley and
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jewell en
Mrs. Murray O’Neil and^ son, joyed dinner, Sunday, at Devon
Jerry, Mrs. Thomas W. Moss and Gables.
two daughters. Virginia and
• • *
Catherine, and Mrs. William A.
Dr. and Mrs. John K. Ormund
Bake leave Saturday for Black of Henry Ford hospital, Detroit,
lake where they will spend two were dinner guests, Tuesday, of
weeks.
f
*
Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston.
* « •
- I
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Alderman of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts ■
Atlanta. Georgia, visited Mr. and of Redford, were Monday visitors j
Mrs. Charles G. Draper and of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers.,
daughter. Mrs. Elmore Carney,
also other friends Saturday.
The Junior bridge club will ,
For a limited time only the price of Genuine
have a picnic supper. Thursday,
Reta .Archer is visiting her un July 21.
Semet-Solvay Coke has been greatly reduced.
cle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. How
• a •
i
ard Jones, in Caleman, for three
Marion Goodman is visiting rel
weeks.
atives in Boston, Massachusetts.
Mrs. Perry Richwine was hos
tess, Friday, at a basket picnic
at her cabin on the Voorhies road
in honor of Mrs. Elmore Carney
of Chicago, with the following
guests, present: Mrs.’C. G. Draper,
Mrs. S. N. Thams, Mrs. Arthur
Johnson and daughter, Marie,
Mrs. Jennie Meyers and daughter,
Luella, and Mrs. R. R. Parrott.
That evening AJrs. Carney was
again honored when Margaret
Dunning invited a few friends
to attend the Fox theatre in De
troit and enjoyed luncheon after
ward.

Society News

Local News

SUGAR
10 lbs 49°

K"^oVReserve Box

Both

Notice To
Property Owners

33c
39c

25c

25c

Curb and Gutter

3Qe

i DODGE DRUG ED!

ORDER YOUR SUPPLY OF

SEMET-SOLVAY COKE

KROGER

Rest DURING your motor trip!

AT TODAY’S LOW PRICE

ENJOY the _

Phone Ann Arbor 2-2931

AUTOFERRY

AWNINGS
A phone call or a letter
will bring a represent
ative to talk with you
about awnings or
anything made
of canvas.

between

I MICHIGAN and
WISCONSIN
Pere Marquette Railway Auto Ferries
offer an economical, time-saving "rest
interlude” to motor travelers between Michigan and Wisconsin.
In our luxurious and comfortable accom-___
modations, you’ll find complete relaxa
tion from the stress and strain of the
open road... a welcome alternative to the
con jested motor route around the base of.
Lake Michigan. Take advantage of this
direct line travel...enjoy a refreshing and
stimulating rest DURING your motor
trip! Frequent, fast sailings daily between
Ludington and Manitowoc and Ludington
and Milwaukee. For detailed schedules
see your local Pere Marquette agent.

Enjoy this summer—put awn
ings on your home or office for
more comfort than you have
ever known.
Outdoor Furniture—Venetian Blinds—Flags
Tents—Canvas Covers
If it’s made of canvas—we make it!

PERE mRRqUETTE
RHILIURV RUTO FERRIES

FOX

624 South Main St.

Your fuel dollars can buy no greater value
than Semet-Solvay Coke at the present low
price. Every family will want to take advan
tage of the opportunity now presented to buy
this cleanest of fuels most economically.

With Semet-Solvay Coke as your fuel next
season you are assured, of steady, comfortable,
and healthful temperatures in your home.
You free yourself of the extra work and waste
that go with the burning of sooty, smolcy fuels.

FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONLY!

ACT NOW — Phone one of the authorized
dealers below today.

DEALER
Plymouth Elevator
Corporation
Phone 265 and 266

DEALER
Plymouth Lumber
& Coal Company
Phone 102 \

AWNING CO.
*

Ann Arbor
Aug. 12

I

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

age 6

st Services
2t For Sunday

Beauty Shop Team
Leads Women’s League

Coach Company Offers New
Schedule And Equipment

Novice Tennis Tourney
\ Will Open July 21

Friday, July IS, 1938

Schrader’s Lead
Whittled Down

Awning Fatll, Mrs.
_FrgUdCs Back Broken

The Greeks and the Trojans
The Detroit News novice tenMrs. Emma Fralick was ser
fought a long war as a result of
nice tournament will start July
iously injured last Saturday night
the fatal beauty of Helen of Troy
21 and will run through August!
when
an awning fell from the
and this week the Thelma Beauty
The Dearborn Coach company I schedule would be given a three- ! men^and mot'vrtmwfftalX '
(Continued Prom Page One)
Shop women attempted to show
.»» t0 enter
cuvci i Schrader's softball team held ' Rea block on Penniman avenue
last Monday at the | months' trial and in view of the ;
YiSh
employ workmen from time • that they’re ready for a long— announced
sign up as 'I4be league lead by a narrow mar- ' J084 33 sbe wa3 Passing under it, ■ ;
noon
luncheon
of
the
Chamber
of
|
fact
that
the
line
has
not
been
__
—-jul?
VL
time- as the stages of‘con- and successful—battle for champ- Commerce
_..e winners S*n this week,4 only one win !"? some way the awning became’
_______i_____i__I
:* ___u
i ne
a new bus schedule to paying it
would u________
be necessary,.to soon as possioie.
one
| ionship of the Plymouth women's go into effect,
ruction progressed.”
district will compete in (ahead of the Plymouth Hardware 1 dislodged
,c n ao from
rnm the
* a building,
'”,J
Monday, July 25. discontinue Plymouth service at from this
*— IL.
'club.
of the rods falling upon her head Enjoy good beaim by earing
“However,” he smiled, “I guess softball league.
Victor Rouse, president of the tha- end of the trial period if the ! Detroit for the state finals.
knocking her to the walk, regularly here—Our bar is at
Ray Gilder, Plymouth Hardhad a hand in every phase of | Last Thursday the Beauty company told business men pres- business did not increase. He also
ware pitcher, turned in one of the^r’”- Paid Butz, who is attending your service. Try a special
|the work, although I’ve never I Shop team won a . beauty of a sent that the new schedule would stated that the company would be
• ...........
- of- the
• sum- her, states that she has a broken road house dinner at famous
. best
pitching records
id any experience before in close contest with the Alumni call for 16 round trips throughout satisfied to keep the line running
j mer when he turned back 12 back and he i«<also fearful of a
luilding. Not that I directed the team which left the beauticians the day, increasing the speed of if it was possible to just pay the
Schrader batters by the strike- skull fracturgxShe was first taken
■ork, I just assisted. For instance, 1 in indisputed leadership of the the trip and adding four more: expenses and he hoped the new j
1 out route. His speed and curves to the Plymouth hospital, then HILLSIDE “
' I hired a brick layer, I was the ‘ league.
to those now in effect.
schedule and buses would do that1
| had the determined Schrader removed to the University hos
Standings^
lelper.”
A new deluxe streamlined bus for them.
team swinging at anything that pital in Ann Arbor.
W
L
Pet.
Mr. North said that although
will be used with a seating ca The new schedule and new : « . rv.
' came close to the plate,
le first services were scheduled 'Thelma Beauty shop 2 0 1.000 pacity of 25. The first bus will buses
were
a
result
of
work
done
.
Garden
City
handed
the
WhiteStandings:
. .
1 1 .500 leave Plymouth at 6:15 a.m. and
Conduct In Park
be held in the church Sunday Alumni
W
by the Chamber of Commerce nead and,
te?n], of River
[construction of the building was Leaders' Club . . 11 -500 the last one will arrive here at with
Mr.
Rouse
in
an
effort
to
“°uge
a
}*.
40
5
shellacking
to
|
Schrader
Causes His Arrest
Midgets
0
2
.000
lot yet complete. The work prob
12:40 at night. The new schedule give this city faster and more - ta^e ,ove1r 4bird Pl&ce in the inter-i Plymouth Hdwe.
ably will be completed in Sept Two games are scheduled for calls for a much faster trip front comfortable transportation to and ^unty league jace. Waldo~ Scott ^uper Shell
Is Unexcelled Anywhere
Michael Becker, 69 years old
ember or October, he said, when ' next week. On Monday the Mid Plymouth to Grand River avenue. from Detroit.
pitched the entire game for Gar-1 Red & White
was arrested by Officer Ira Hauk
j4
•
j
ifficial dedication ceremonies gets will face the Beauty Shop The round trip’ fare of 50 cents
den City and allowed but eight Plymouth Mail
Wednesday night upon a crim- Modern, radio equipped
. team. On Wednesday the Alumni will remain the same.
ill be held.
The proposed week day sched hits.
, .
Fleetwing ...
inal
charge
resulting
from
his
car.
Comolete
insurance
Mr. Rouse stated that the new ule is as follows:
The church was financed by will play the Leaders’ Club.
Whitehead and Kales took an Daisy
conduct in Wxmoum-Riverside I
7" f C ,1inSUranCC
fts from the congregation, dona
early lead in the game, scoring Peter's Shoes
park. He made a signed confess- coverage on all passenLeave
Leave
Leave
Leave
tions by Plymouth business men,
three runs in the initial frame. | Schedulej ictn to Captain Charles Thumme ; gers
4
Grand River
Rosedale
Plymouth
free . services of workers and
Garden City soon overcame their I , , 18 p; . s,
, .
, .
6:35 A. M.
6:15 A. M.
6:15 A. M.
6:30 A. M. disadvantage by scoring
other financial assistance. The
scoring four
four --/ -------- ---------- ■- Schra- and has been taken to the county „
of the first in-! , *?cr;
P31-1 Pendln« arraignment in cir- Bound the dock service
7:00 A. M.
7:20 A. M.
7:00 A. M.
7:15 A. M. runs in’their half Hiii
church was constructed on land
i„i,n
July 19.
Plymouth
cuit court.
7:45 A. M.
3:05 A. ZVI. •
7:45 A. M.
donated for the purpose about
8:00 A. M. n.ng. Singles by HiU andi JohnJul
20 Daisy
Su vs.Shel,
vs F1Mail'
t.----------------.___
at the lowest rates.
8:30 A. M.
8:50 A. M.
8:30 A. M.
two years ago by John Shackle
8:45 A. M. »n mteapungled with a double ■
_
io
n ,
10:20 A. M.
10:00 A. M.
9:15 A. M.
Just phone the
ton and the late Henry Dom9:30 A. M. by R. Wolfram
run!I
oi Peter’s a,™
Sllrim and a home run
shoM vs. Plym. I “ar®ers And Bakers
11:50 A. M.
10:45 A. M.
Streich.
11:00 A. M.
To Play Golf*
outh Hardware.
Plymouth’s annual all-star 11:30 A. M.
Mayflower Hotel 250 for
1:20 P. M.
12:15 P. M.
12:30 P. M.
Garden City went to town in July
Construction of the church fol softball game will be held tonight 1:00 P. M.
22,
Red
&
White
.
Schra2:50 P. M.
1:45 P. M.
service.
2:00 P. M. i the second inning by scoring nine
lowed a steady growth in the (Friday) as one of the highlights 2:30 P. M.
der.
1 Golf balls are going to fly "like
1:20 P. M.
3:15 P. M.
3:30 P. M. [ runs to clinch the game for the
5£ze of. the Nazarene congregation of the summer recreation pro- , 4:00 P. M.
I the wind" next Thursday eve5:05 P. M.
4:45 P. M.
5:00 P. M. 1 locals. Charlie Wolfram led the
since its organization in the fall gram. The teams arc composed of 4:45 P. M.
nmg
out
at
the
Plymouth
Hills
,
5:30 P. M.
5:50 P. M.
5:30 P. M.
5:45 P. M. attack by hitting two triples
bf 1932 by Mr. North, who for players chosen from the south
(golf course when the big golf
6:35 P. M.
t>:15 P. M.
6:15 P. M.
6:30 P. M. the inning. Scott and R. Wolfrai
merly lived in Detroit.
and north sides of Plymouth.
i contest of the year takes place
7:00 P. M. ..
7:20 P. M.
7:45 P. M.
8.00 P. M. hit doubles while O’Brien, And-'
[betlveen the Sanitary bakery's)
The south side players are sel 3:30 P. M.
8:50 P. M.
9:15 P. .\L
9:30 P. M. erson and Johnson hit singles.
golf team and the golfing barbers1
Paul Revere. Patrick Henry ected from members of the Schra 10:00 P. M.
Hill and Sonnenberg had to be
10:20 P. M.
11:00
P.
M.
11:15
P.
M.
of Plymouth. Homer Jewell, say 1 BERRY BOXESand John Quincy Adams work der. Plymouth Mail, Daisy and 12:00 A. M.
content
with
being
hit
with
12:20 A. M.
12:40
A.
M.
12:55 A. M.
the barbers, has rounded out in j
for a grocery concern at Rich Peter's Shoes teams. The north
• • •
the best shape he has been in
side team is made up of players
mond, Virginia.
chosen from Super Shell. Fleet
SPRAY MATERIALS
wing. Red & White and Plym
in the forthcoming primary elec-, ifs going to be some golf’ conouth Hardware teams.
For All Purposes
i way.
Next Sunday Garden City will (J&y will no7
Uw barb^lo'r 18 W
Umpires for the summer clas
sic will be H. Johnson, author
play Hamtramck in Garden City, their party affiliation as in past five
Bulb
Seeds at Whole
Home Owned-Home Operated of the rule book for the game, at Many informal affairs continue, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weaver, Hamtramck has taken over the years.
i home plate: L. Van Bon, first for Mrs. Helen Kellenberger, ev- I who
• u~ have
*---- —v.oi^r,crir,«
resided in Plymouth 1 franchise originally belonging to Tjje iast legislature passed a< Before white men r-ime in ihn sale Prices and Fence
base: L. Daily, second base, and cryone of her old time friends the past 27_ years,.are mo ving to Farmington.
! measure which provides for a) Mississippi vallcv. Indians nrn- Wire of All Kirds.
T. Kreger, third base.
Ponncvlvonio
T
Vi n
ennret
and neighbors wishing to enter- j' Salllvia
Saluvia, Pennsylvania.
They
secret ballot ot
at nurtiean
partisan nrfmartAC
primaries teeted themselves‘ from floods .by
The players and their batting tain her during her visit here, j have been entertained by many
throughout the state. Ils purpose i erecting huge earthen mounds
TOWNSEND
PLAN
averages are as follows:
On Tuesday'Mrs. Kate E. Allen of their friends during the past
is to eliminate the necessity of | w(th
,„ps
which they Good Feeds Give Better
North Side—
was her hostess taking her with month as a farewell to them.
an elector disclosing his or her livcd during high water
IN BRIEF
H. Williams, Ply. Mail . . . . .240 Mr. and Mrs. William Wood to■ Mr. and Mrs. Weaver have al,
Results.
, party preference, as has been the ;
_______q_________
J. Birchall. Schrader . .. . .333 Windsor, Ontario, for lunch after, ways been very active in the
Friday and Saturda/
heretofore.
From the Panama Canal zone,
J. Gilles, Daisy ............ . .353 which they visited Greenfield ' Presbyterian church and will be I (By DR. FRANCIS TOWNSEND) I requirement
Under
the
old law,
when
_
,
,
a
,
a
•
-a
j
a.
iv
i
a
ihave
come
several
reports
of.
July 15th and 16th J. Williams. Daisy............
.370 Village with dinner later »at j greatly missed.
4 r‘It proposes:
-----------------------------1 voter visited the polling place to automobik- windshields being,
To abolish poverty
R. Hudson, Schrader....... . .276 Dearborn Inn. Wednesday eve.
» • »
in the United States.
vote in a partisan primary elec- broken by giant beetles* The in- i Plymouth Feed Store
S. Passage. Daisy.............. •. .222 ning a few friends entertained*}
TUNA FISH
j
Since
everybody
m
making
a . tion. the clerk, after locating the, sects „row lo a icngth of sevcrai
583 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
R. Egge. Peter’s Shoes .. . .333 at dinner at the Hillside when !
.” ,72)??.,,,?f A. Mh m37 living has to sell something—his voter’s name and address in the inches and their armored shells
8 oz. can, 17c
D. Gilles, Schrader ......... . .409 Mrs. Nellie Naylor was also an 1
M,
time, his muscle or his goods—; poll book and determining that ;are exceedingly thick and hard :
O. Egloff, Schrader ....... . .353 honored guest. Litter they went 5'
everybody should be compelled you were a qualified voter, asked
SWIFT’S CORN
R. Egloff. Ply. Mail.......... . .259 to the home of Mrs. Charles Liv- |
to do his share in maintaining which party ticket was preferred
K
Mr. the
R. Gilles. Alt.................... . .353 ranee on the Bradner road for j
BEEF
market in which he sells his and gave you the ticket or bal
J. Demascio, Alt............... . .300 the evening. Thursday, Mrs. Kel
or services. We propose lot requested.
12 oz. can 21c
H. Leach, Alt.................... . .300 lenberger was the guest of Mr. | and Mrs. Albert Stever and Mr. wares
that
everybody £hall pay a gross Under the new law. the voter. <
D. Cline, Alt....................
.308 and Mrs. L. E. Wilson at a lunch and Mrs. Albert Gayde enjoyed
of 2 percent on whatever he after being certified by the elec-1
RED SALMON
J. Williams. Daisy, manager. eon and dinner guest of Mr. and their once-a-week picnic- supper tax
sells each «nd every 30 days (one tion clerk, will be handed a set ':
South Side—
tall can, 25c
Mrs. George Richwine. Mrs. Kel Wednesday in Riverside ptA,S^This in effect will be a of ballots, each bearing the same [
Schryer. R. & W............
.382 lenberger will accompany' Mrs.
national gross transactions tax, number and stapled together in .
Darnell. Super Shell, . .333 Charles Olds and daughter, Mrs.
KELLOGGS CORN W.
Arthur Schaub, of Toledo, Ohio, which is a gross tax on all in the upper left hand corner. The!
R. Burley, Super Shell, . . . .333 James Sessions, son. Jack, and joined his family at the home of comes,
collectable from business election inspector who hands out
FLAKES
K. Fisher, Fleetwing, .... . .200 daughter, Virginia, to Stock- Carl Cowgill for the week-end. firms and
the ballots, instructs the voter to I
B. Smith, Fleetwing, ....... . .375 bridge where they will be lunch They all returned home Sunday a living. all individuals making vote one of the ballots only. The
2'lg. pkgs. 21c
Dietle, Ply. Hdwe., ......... . .280 eon guests of Mrs. Frank Olds accompanied by Audrey Neale,
To wipe out all forms of public voter takes these ballots into the
K.
Gates.
R.
&
W..............
.
333
PUFFED WHEAT
daughter* Mrs. Archie Craig. who will visit them for a week charity, such as community voting compartment and marks
L. Herter, Super Shell . .. . .469 and
chests, poor farms, poor houses, the party ticket preferred. After
(Friday) evening she is to or ten days.
per pkg. 9c___
W- Bassett. R. & W., .... . .242 This
doles, WPA, etc. These are all marking the ballot the voter de
be the dinner guest of Mr. and
H. Burley. Ply. Hdwe.,.......... 438 Mrs.
William' Sly at Whitmore Among those who attended the 1 maiifestations of a type of civ- taches it from the other ballots
PUFFED RICE
G. Moe, Super Shell, ............458 lake. Saturday evening, she was JJetroit Hairdressers’ moonlight lIlzatlon that is obsolete.
and folds it with the perforated
i C. Rodman, Ply. Hdwe............318 the guest of Mrs. Ben Gunniss
per pkg. 12c
To promote the general welfare or numbered corner outside. The
E. Passage Fleetwing..............273 (Leona Beyer) of Garden City. excursion Monday evening were, with
this tax money, we demand voter hands both ballots, folded
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Fisher,
Mr.
and
R.
Gilder,
Ply.
Hdwe.,............
174
Table King
evening, Mrs. O. F. Beyer Mrs. Roy Pursell and Mr. and that it shall be collected by the the same and separately, to the
Super Shell .258 Sunday
federal government and distrib election inspector, designating the
Mrs. Walter Ebert have a Mrs. Leonard Millross.
SALAD DRESSING V.R.Wagenschutz,
Burley, Super Shell, man and
uted back into the channels of voted ballot by saying, “I’ve
picnic supper planned for her in
• • •
ager.
qt. 27c
trade by a system of federal an marked this one,” “I voted this
the former’s garden and on Mon
The next meeting of the Mac nuities paid to the aged citizens one”, or by some other indicating
day
evening,
Mrs.
Irving
Blunk
The new racing cars of the
cabees will be held Wednesday of the nation above the age of 60 words. The inspector will then
SWEET HEART
Soviet Union are said to have a will be her hostess for dinner.
evening, August 3, at which time —the tax money to.be pro-rated place the marked ballot in the
SOAP
top speed of 130 kilometers an
hopes all will be and paid to retired citizens in the ballot box marked “Voted Bal
To see the Allis-Chalmers all-crop harvester,
Mrs. Gardner Tilton, of Con the commander
hour.
to discuss both social and full net amount collected until lots” and the blank ballots in the
4 for 19c
cord, New Hampshire, who is present
deliver grain from field to bin the modem onebusiness matters, after their brief they are receiving a maximum box marked “Blank Ballots”. At
visiting
in
the
home
of
her
father,
| Fifteen States and the District William Connor, has been the vacation.
DILL PICKLES
monthly annuity of $200. This no time will any one be able to ' man way.
! of Columbia have laws which guest of honor the past week at
tell the party affiliation of the
•
•
•
[
annuity
the
old
folks
will
be
reV2 gal- jar 28c
i prohibit the soliciting of rides
CALL MASTXCK OR HORTON
I informal parties. On Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Egloff, IQ wired to spend each month for voter.
from the roadside.
last week, Mrs. Nettie Dibble and Miss Carmen Glen, Robert Gilles, i S°ods or services. We believe that
Plymouth 540-W.
OXYDOL
Mrs.
Blanch
Collins
and
Robert
million
citizens
will
im'sister, Mrs. Lucy Baird invited a
2 lg. pkgs. 39c
; few guests in for luncheon and Mouch of Detroit enjoyed a steak ' mediately go on the annuity roll,
An old way to new
bridge: on Monday, Mrs. F. D. supper at Riverside park Wed- To substitute for the thousand
NORTHERN TISSUE
iand one forms of taxation we GRACE SOPHIA, WHITMIRE I
i Schrader and daughter, Evelyn nesday night.
• • •
.now have, just one national tax
entertained a small group at a
health.
5 rolls 25c
Miss Grace Sophia Whitmire,'
« w’t0 be imposed upon all citizens
luncheoq at the Hotel Mayflower tut. „ j Mrs. zGeorge
Wisner
and non-citizens who make a liv- who resided at 189 Hamilton
when
Mrs.
Helen
Kellenberger,
QUAKER COFFEE
street,
passed away early Tues
and
Melvin
Randall
of
Greeley,
i
ing
selling
goods
or
services
withof Burbank, California, was also
were visitors this week 1 jn the nation
day morning, July 12, at- the age
per lb. 24c
a guest. On Tuesday, Mr. Connor Colorado
at the home of I. N. Dickerson. The forccd' Spending of an- of 21 years, following injuries re
and
his
two
daughters,
Mrs.
Til
. nuity money will immediately ceived in -an automobile accident
G & W COFFEE
ton and Mrs. Maxwell Moon and Fairground avenue.
• • •
; stimulate the production of all a few weeks ago. She is survived I
their sons, also Miss Mary Con
per lb. 19c
The Happy Helpers of the Lu- kinds of goods and commodities by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
nor and Miss Almeda Wheeler
theran church enjoyed a picnic I as well as the avenues of dis- Christian Whitmire, three sisters,
enjoyed a picnic in the Irish Hills supper
in the garden of Marion I tribution. Millions of workers be- Mrs. Margaret Lyke of Salem
in celebration of his and ' his
DRS. RICE & RICE
low the age of 60 will thus be township, Hazel Whitmire and
grandson. Gardner Tilton’s birth Beyer’s on Liberty street.
I ARMOUR'S EVAPORATED
Across From
called upon to create and trans Mrs. Irene Oper, both of Plym-,
days.
This
(Friday)
evening
Miss
The Plymouth Mail
port
the new wealth of goods. outh, and sister of the late Helen'
Gertrude
Ann
Mack
of
Alpena
Regina Polley has invited a few
.
can
Whitmire,
two
brothers,
Edward
)
Hours 10 to 12 aan.
guests in for bridge in honor of is visiting her sister. Mrs. Har Labor will be in great demand. and Edmund Whitmire, both of
101 Liberty St.
Phone 53
It can ask and receive a just re
old Link.
2:00 to 8:00 pjm.
Mrs. Tilton.
Plymouth.
The
body
was
brought
WE DELIVER
ward
for
its
services.
Phone 122, Plymouth
• • •
To reward labor and service as to the Schrader Funeral home,
The Misses Marian and Kath
liberally as possible at all times from which place funeral ser-! Prim Toilet Paper,...... 4 rolls for 19c
erine Stewart, of Seattle, Washas
is consistent with the-main vices were held Thursday, July
j ington, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
14, at 2:00 p.m. Interment was
tenance of the profit system.
Stewart of Flint, were enterGinger Snaps,......... ......... Ib. 8 l-3c
With the federal government made in Riverside cemetery with
, tained Wednesday in the home
assuming the function of dis Rev. Cora Pennell of Salem,
of the former’s cousins, Mr. and
officiating.
tributing
buying
power
to
the
Hi Hi Dog Food,
............... can 5c
j Mrs. Charles Stoneburner. On
entire population through a fed
! Sunday a Stewart family reunion
eral annuity system as a perma
LARGE CANS ARMOUR'S
(Continued from Page One)
i was held in honor of the Seattle
nent
obligation,
the
illegal
mon
guests, in Riverside park with 1 a window from the roof, he said. opoly over the nation’s money
Pork and Beans, ................ ........ 10c
! guests being present frijm Flint, • They obtained a typewriter and and
credit, held by the federal
Pontiac. Milford, Wayne, and, an electric razor. The typewriter reserve
QUAKER MELTING SUGAR
banks and other great Movie studios are able to save
i Plymouth.
. later was recovered in a Detroit moneyed institutions, will be $120,000 annually by recovering
Peas,.......................... ... 2 cans for 27c
• • •
pawjh shop, but there was no broken.
silver ^rom the film-fixing baths.
On Thursday Mrs. H. Albert: clew- to the thief other than
To bear in mind at all times The only factory in the United j
[Mason entertained her sewing)fingerprints ’ which as yet had that
__ __
vvz are to be used, States making starch from sweet
tax ___
moneys
HOME MADE
: group, composed of the following inot been checked against the [first of all, to promote and ad- potatoes is : located at Laurel.
j Detroit ladies, at a luncheon: i records.
vance the general welfare of all Mississippi. ’
|
• Miss Effie Dewey. Mrs. Eva Har- The burglars also took a type- the people.
The quality of the materials
Butterfat tests always average
, ter, Mrs. Fred Hotchkiss, Mrs. -,-riter from the office of Justice With the shift of pauperism to lower during the summer months.,
, Harry McGhee, Mrs George G . of the Peace Don Campbell, but affluence,
~
..................................
the
old folks of the usually reaching a bottom level
NONE BETTER
lb. ™
that you get when you order
1 Fleming, Mrs. Charles Wyman, passed up an electric razor. They nation, using daily a large pro in July or August.
Mrs. James Mitchell, Mrs. Frank got in by jimmying the door.
portion of the federal transact When on a highway'in a heavy
Howard, Mrs. Wilford Peters and Thedoor to the
nf Dr ions tax in creating new trade fog it is a good idea to trail along
lumber or building supplies —
i fn
P,ym0U^ J- K
dentS ahS,'
Chicken Legs, fresh made, 6 for 25c
demand, will create such demand behind another car.
The White House at Washing
them'for T’pStnk aup^r’ wtth'
”h° ‘°°k for workers that the need for
We carry only the best, any pur
charity will disappear. All who ton, D. C. employs a corps of 60 ,
Vz lb. Bacon, cello, wrapped
; Dr. and- Mrs. Mason as hosts.
ab^t S4!8 ,n cash’
J .» are able to work or serve will servants.
!
...
1 The thieves were thwarted m find
chase made here assures you of
opportunity to do so. He who
As distinguished from the)
i Mr and Mrs Hhrold qtevenc 32. effort to enter the telephone can and will not work, should not square inch is the area of a circle I Pork Chops, rib ends................... 24c
I
1O<* be allowed to eat.
one inch in diameter.
quality plus.
| dinner group, Mr. and Mrs. Ver- that resis4ed Jimmying.
To take from the control of a
A recently perfected type of Li-1
' nel Sevey of Ypsilanti, Mr. and' Co-operatmg m an effort to lo- handful of international bankers cense plate is reported to be eas-;
Mrs. Clifford Tait of Plymouth Icate the thieves responsible for the monopoly of the money and ily seen at a distance of 135 feet.'
CaU us (or anything in the building line. and Mr. and Mrs. Max Shadley!
wave of burglaries were the credit of the nation that they now
Millions of dollars in taxes on
of Detroit and children over the Plymouth and Northville police hold.
gasoline and lubricating oils are (
week-end at their summer home | departments, the sheriff’s office
With liberal buying power dis lost annually by the state and
at Silver Lake
and the Detroit police pawn -de- tributed through the annuity to federal government because of
• • •
[tail.
the aged everywhere throughout bootleggers, who take the gas di-!
Deliveries 9:30, 10:30, 2:30 and 3:30
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Butler of i Fingerprints which were ob- the nation in proportion to the rect from the oil fields and sell it I
South Harvey street, attended ! tained at all the places entered population, each community will The largest authentic sea ser-)
Phone 385
i
the Bell Telephone company pic- were being checked with city, feel the reviving .influence of a pent is only 10 feet long.
niq.. held Saturday at "Pleasant comity; state and federal flies stabilized prosperity. Jobs and Three hundred thousand nurses ■
443 Amelia Street
e Plymouth Lake^
t »i—. wfcjfcre Ur. Butler
------_____ 1I in ;
Effort to Identify the salaries will be procurable by all are employed in 6,600 hospitals!
nmta. many
and abject poverty win disappear, in the United States.
Mif his oH fellow, employes. *

Another Victory
For Garden City

Plymouth Taxi Service

All-Star Game
Set For Tonight

Plymouth Taxi Service

^New Voting Plan
* For Next Primary

Red & White Store

Society News

HOT WEATHER

Specials

YOU

ARE

INVITED

Obituary

Specials &X

Gayde Bros.

| MILK

Are Looted

Interesting

Pork Saussigel

Qc

........ 17c

Roe Lumber Co.

Prido Shortening 345c

Penniman Market
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dition ort July I was 12 percent
of schools, only to find that these I
Miss Annabelle Shirey
abovfe i average.’ A near record
appropriations were later cut un-'
Weds Wesley Kaiser
production of hay is assured: "The1
der authorization of the legislafirst cutting of alfalfa and clover
ture and by the state budget di- f
On Saturday evening. July S, was very heavy and was mostly
rector, one wonders what the fu
at 8:00 o’clock, at the home of harvested under good weather
ture of school financial support is
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Shirey, High conditions. In many sections, the
to be," Mr. Babcock said.
Park, occurred the wedding second growth of alfalfa is well
Mr. Babcock rightly insists
Charles S.Kinnison~. oflandtheir
daughter, Annabelle, to advanced.
that the state has a definite re-!
Wesley Kaiser, son of Mrs. CrisMichigan’s grain crops are re
sponsibility to provide sufficient,
tie Kaiser, Ann Arbor road. The markable for the uniformly good
funds, together with local rev
Rev. William Hughes, pastor of condition in all parts of the state.
enues,
to
guarantee
at
least
a
High Official
Morning Song
St. Paul's M. E. church, Highland_ Localities with poor prospects are
minimum educational program
Park, performed the ceremony.
1C.. ^pctremely rare. Harvesting of
Discusses
for all the children of the state. |
'Twas a morning drab and dreary,
-e+wheat is rapidly getting under
The bride was very attractiveThese
state
funds
have
come
from
Serious Problem
Dawn of day was soon to break—
in a white lace dress over net way. The winter wheat crop is
the primary school fund and
Dulled by sleep, my eyes were bleary,
expected to.amount to 20,025,000
with
which
she
wore
a
corsage
of
from
the
additional
state-aid
H9
The g/eatest need of the public
I was up, but half awake!
white roses and gardenias.
known as the
schools of Michigan is an ade which has beenfund.
It is highly
Miss Wilh^lmene Rocker, of
At the house, I vain would tarry.
quate and stable financial income. Thatcher-Sauer
__
Mj«
this latter fund be
this city, who was the bridesmaid,
For the day looked hard and long.
That is the opinion of Earl H. desirable that
so that local commun
was dressed in a blue and white
Babcock, new president of the stabilized
Then—the little old canary
may know exactly what
organza gown and wore a cor
Michigan Education Association, ities
Warbled forth his morning song!
they will haye to do locally to
j
■fjH
sage of pink roses. Harold Shirey,
who took office July 1.
brother of the groom, acted as
“After the experience with the provide an adequate educational i
best man. Forty guests were pres| Did I sdy that I was gloomy,
legislature two years ago, at program.
1i
j__
In order to secure these funds, I
That the world looked drab and gray ent at the wedding and reception. '
which time appropriations were
The young couple left on a trip •
made which seemed adequate to it has been necessary in the past [
And
was
unattractive
to
me?
school officials to appear be- j
into northern Michigan and on'
take care of the financial needs for
Yps it’s true—I’m 'shamed to say!
fore the legislature every two .
their return will reside in Plym- ,
years to present the needs of the
outh.
But the little glad canary
public schools and to urge that |
Ashe sang, to greet the dawn.
the proper amount ,-be appropFilled my heart with music marry
riated. This process of securing I
And my shed >w$ soon were gone.
money will tend, as Mr. Babcock I
points out. to force the schools 1
into a political situation which is I
I was eager for the d .tv
: undesirable?
k*
Of the day that lav ahead—
■ Public schools should be oper- I
It would be a dav of l ea tv.
j ated without having to resort to !
The July outlook for grains,
On which God ' i = smiie would shed
<7
I
I partisan political pressure. This
hays, and other field crops in
I had not a cause f r g i’ving.
1 can be accomplished only when
/:• j
. Michigan is unusually favorable,
the source of income is made j
I was doubly blast. I knew—
j according to .the Michigan Co
definite and not subject to man
And. as I the house was having.
operative Crop Reporting service.
ipulation by those seeking partWithout exception, the yield per
I’d a song of gladness, too! 1 isan ends. Mr. Babcock suggests
! acre is expected to be better than
(©. 1930. Wesrirn NAwspaper Union.)
that it may be necessary to write
j
average, and in most instances
, into the state constitution defi• the total production of individual
I nite provisions as to the amounts
.crops gives promise of exceeding
which shall be appropriated to
the good harvest of last fall. Fruit
schools, leaving to the legislature
are not so good, varying
r----------------J . crops
the question of specifying how'
from one-fifth of a crop for grapes
the money shall be distributed. .
to fairly good croips for pears
4 XXXX
For many years, Mr. Babcock
1 and raspberries.
said, the schools were largely ,
combined acreage intended
_________________ j! forTheharvest
financed through the local prop
of
hays,
grains,
and
erty tax, which in many cases
' other field crops is about equal
became excessive and needed
to the combined acreage in these
some adjustment. The passage of•
I
crops last summer., There has
gpkRs-XgC
the 15-m i 11 amendment . has
' been some shifting in the amount
caused great hardship in many
j of land devoted to individual
school districts. This limitation
crops, that Is, plantings of some
forced schools to secure new |
crops have been increased while
sources of revenue which up to
or
! others have been decreased.
the present time have not fully
,
.
•
•
,
x
j
.
!
Sharp
increases are noted in the
replaced the loss of revenue from ' Dr. S. N. Thams, Plymouth However, an incident occurred to arqa secdcd
to sugar beets and
the property tax. It is highly de dentist,
-----from me in 1901 when, as a boy, I spent jsovbeans, beins reported at 53
received a (letter
.1
highest Quality ever
sirable that the local community the King of Sweden
;den this week, a. year.
year in Norway. I^saw .your ajqd
„ ,v
40 percent respectively UVC1
over
OFFERED AT SUCH A LOW
retain most of the control of the expressing the thanks of the good .father, Oscar II, several-) last year Hays and beans take
cans
PRICE . . .
schools through local taxes. It Scandanavian monarch for a times and it was on one of your up four pCrcGnt more acreage
would
be
unwise
for
the
welfare
which Dr. Thams re- visits to Oslo (then Christiania) ^an they. did in 1937; The corn
It's big and Husky . . , built
of public education if it were message
cently
sent
to
him
extending
conj
that,
in
company
with
two
of
my
:
acreage
is
unchanged.
Potato
with all top-quality features
necessary for public schools to
on the King’s eight-1 cousins, I was walking on the, plantings have been decreased
Dill
to give you long, safe mile
secure all of their Support from gratulations
ieth birthday anniversary.
road from Holwenkolu to Fron-; by four percent, and small grain
age. Guaranteed by the
sources outside of the community.
King Gustav V, whose grand guersceteru. An open carriage ap-, acreages are less than a year ago
world's largest tire makerl
Schools must continue to be son, Prince Bertil, visited in De peared around ao bend
bond in the road fey decreases ranging from t
Snap up this tire bargain
supported in large part by the troit this week on a tour of the and we three boys stepped to percent for oats to 20 percent for
today.
local community, supplemented United States, expressed his one side. As the carriage passed rye.
by funds from sources outside to thanks in a card bearing the we noticed that it contained Roy
Grass and hays have made lux
qts.
equalize the burden. Local com royal crest. The message read:
alty and that ohe of the occu uriant growth. The pasture conmunities, through local taxation,
“By command of H. M. the pants was none other than your
retain their interest in the King of Sweden the undersigned self. Even though we were only
schools. There would be great has the honour to express His boys, you stood up, lifted your
Cut Rite
dangerin centralizing the support Majesty’s appreciation and sin hat and made a sweeping bow
of schools because attempts might cere thanks for your kind wishes.” as the carriage passed!
Business
and
be made to control the persons
The letter was signed by C.
“That incident, naturally, was
employed in the schools, as well Bonde, private secretary to the one of the highlights of my trip
as the subject matter taught. King.
Professional
to Norway—I have never for
Such an occurrence must be
The letter which Dr. Thams gotten it. So it was with more
125 ft.
guarded against.
sent to the King at Stockholm than passing interest that I lis
Di rect ory
June 16, read:
tened to your voice coming
“Your Majesty—I trust I may through the air those thousands
BATTERY
Red
not appear presumptuous in ex of miles.
tending to you congratulations “It is such things, no doubt,
TESTING
upon your reaching 80 years.
DR.
C.
J.
KERSHAW
that
have
made
the
Scandinav
Come in regularly
“This letter is prompted by
countries so democratic and
Veterinarian
hearing your talk over the radio ian
for our FREE 10also endeared yourself to your
Dors Clipped and Plucked
this morning. I am sure it must fellow
tall
countrymen.
Wayne Road—Ya mile south of
pointBatteryTest
delighted the many thou
Plymouth residents who had have
Plymouth
Road
can
“Again, may I extend heartiest Hospital and Boarding
Service. Regular not gone to bed at midnight Sun sands of Swedish people in this
Kennels
country.
congratulations
and
the
wish
Phone 7147F3
attention to your day night or who were awakened
“Personally I am not Swedish that you may enjoy many more
by the rain and thunder storm,
8 o'clock
battery will as saw one of the unusual things —my parents being Norwegian. happy birthdays.”
^Livonia 3261
sure you long, that seldom is ever seen.
Detroit:
VI
2-1044
During
the
heighth
of
the
trouble-free service.
storm when the rain was falling
Dr. George Timpona
lb. 17c
the hardest and lightning was
CHIROPRACTOR
flashing, a full moon was shining
X-Ray Service
brightly. A slight haze was ere-,
Res. Hours: Tues., Thurs., Sat.,
3
ibs. 45 c
ated by the rain.
12 to 8 PM.
While light showers fell Satur
Mornings
by
appointment
At a meeting of tne Western1
day, the Sunday night rain
Fancy
Ave., South of
Wayne County Wildlife associa-1 11027 Ingram
Plymouth, Michigan proved of a big benefit, as it gave
Plymouth road.
tion at the home of Melvin Guththe earth the good soaking it has
Rosedale
Garden
erie Monday night, William For-|
needed for many weeks.
ney display a marijuana plant;
Wayne And Inkster
he had found on a trip j
Men To Meet Here i■ which
Robert Shingleton
north.
|
j He distributed leaves of the
Tailor
For Hearing July 26
I narcotic weed to the members so; Clothes of Quality for Men
Three commissioners to hold
J^ey would be able to iden-i Individually styled and de
condemnation proceedings on 111 lt. ln.t^e future. The wildlife
New
signed to your personality.
property delaying action on the! organization is co-operating in
Personal fittings
Tonquish Creek drain project
nat»°nal movement to show* Prices’ Reasonable
were appointed this week in the L, Pu^lc what the weed looks
Satisfaction Guaranteeed
court of Probate Judge Thomas llke lnd to explain the menace it
26 years in Plymouth
E Murphy
I may be to
community when it
187 Liberty street
The three are P. J. Snyder and “
pow, either wild
under cultivation.
Charles Pyley, of Wayne, and orOne
of
those
present,
Jack
Charles Kurtsell. of Inkster.
Johnson, of Mill street, a Ford
| They will hold a hearing July Motor company employe, took
For Your Vacation You’ll Need , 26 in the Mayflower hotel to de- one
of the leaves to James GalliI termine damages to be awarded more, superintendent of the Wil
A Make-Up Case, easy1 to carry,______ $10.00
for three parcels of land which cox Ford plant. Mr. GalUmore Amwm
the county will have to enter to had the leaf mounted between
Ideal make-up for day and night care.
i construct the drain.
glass plates in an airtight inReal Estate and
Or for the week-end, small case with the
| The parcels of land are owned closure.
Insurance
four essentials,______ ___ 1________ $1.00 | by John McLaren and William This exhibit of the real mari
Pettingill, jointly, and by August juana leaf now is on display in
And for the men, Shaving Sets,_______ 99c
Myers. Appointment of the com the office window of The Plym
missioners to condemn the land outh Mail, where anyone may see
In Lifetime Leather Zipper Cases,_____ $5.00
and award damages followed in it and study the distinctive mark
Brooks & Colquitt
.
g?
________
stitution in probate court of a ings.
petition for legal action to clear Police Capt. Charles Thumme
If You Stay at Home You’ll Need the way for construction on the reports that many persons have
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
$54,000 project which has been brought weeds to the city hall Six Mile read to French road,
A Fan, stationery, smartand practical!___$1‘49
iij process of negotiations for sev which resemble marijuana, but
right turn.
Oscillator type._____________________ $2.25 eral years.
that as yet none of the real nar
The Wayne county drain com cotic weed, which also is known
Rex Juicer for fruit, easy touse,_______ S2.25 missioner
Phone
Plaza 9655
said that he believed as Indian hemp, has been found
Rex Ice Crusher,____________________ $1.19 that the hearing could be com in the Plymouth vicinity.
pleted- in the one session July 26.
8487 Kenney Ave.
Any weed that has a leaf cor
Once the legal action is com responding to that on display in
pleted the project will go into The Mail office window and found
For Your Picnic
Detroit, Michigan
immediate construction.
growing in or near Plymouth
Herald Hamill, Plymouth cfvil should be reported to the police
1 Pint Thermos, _____________________ 89c
engineer in charge of the project, department immediately.
2 Quart Thermos,_____________________ 98c said he believed that the work Another feature of the wildlife
1 Gallon Thermos,___ .__
$1.39 could be completed by October 1. meeting was a demonstration of
C. G.
Right-of-way has been obtained the correct methods of casting
on all other property affected by for bass. The demonstration was
Draper
Use Rexall Gypsy Cream on Insect Bite,
the project.
made by W. C. Barnett, of the
Chaffed Shin and Sun Bum, ___________ 39c
Detroit Bait company, Detroit.
Jeweler
The north pole is moving His exposition of the art of en
southward at the rate of six in ticing the. fighty fish was both
and
ches a year.
entertaining and instructional,
members of the group reported.
Optometrist
Every time a <^ansport plane of
one of the major airlines leaves
The letter “A” has stood at the Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
the ground for a scheduled fU
of the alphabet during the
tot is behind it $50,000 of. head
...
whole of the period that it can 290 Main St.
Phone 274
Drafy1' insurance.
be traced historically.

Financing Of
Schools State
Problem

NK1N

bushels compared with 18,426,000
bushels harvested in 1937 and the
10-year average of 15,682,000 bu
shels. This indicated crop is the
largest produced in Michigan
since 1915. The corn crop is in
dicated to be three percent below
the large crop of 1937, but it is
larger than most crops of recent
years. Oat production is promised
at 15 percent above that of last
season and slightly below the av
erage. The acreage is below that
of last year and also below the
average, but the outlook is for
very good yields. The barley
crop is one percent larger than

the 1937 crop, but due to a down
ward trend in acreage it is below
the 10-year average. Rye produc
tion is six percent under a y it
ago.
Snakes have no eyelids. Their
eyes are protected by an immov
able section of transparent skinThis is shed j>eriodically with the
rest of the snake’s skin.
Abraham Lincoln once told a
Washington friend that he did
not know how to fell a tree, and
that he split few rails in his life
time.

PEACHES

i Michigan Crops
To Set Record

BERRY
DISHES

aoc

Sugar

Swedish King Sends Note Of Thanks
For Birthday Wishes Of City Dentist

Peas, Corn
Tomatoes

4

Pickles
2 ggC

Wax Paper

17c

While Storm Rages
Its Moonlight

James Austin Oil Co.

vacAr/ffw

Salmon
25c

Commissioners Marijuana Leaf
Set To Condemn Goes On Display
Tonquish Property

COFFEE

Celery
2for 9c

Cabbage
2 Ibs- 5c

FOR CANNING
$
Bushel

6

2.05
Z5c

lbs.
for

YUKON CLUB

Beverages 4

25c

qts.

KOOL AID,___________________ pkg. 5c
MASON JARS,------------ Pints, 59c; qts. 69c
JAR RUBBERS, _______________3 doz. 10c
OUR OWN ICED

TEA

39c

25c

lb.
VICTORIA MUSTARD,__________ pint 8c
MOTT'S JELLY______________2 lb. jar 19c
MARSHMALLOWS___________ — 2 lbs. 21c

H

BROCKPORT BRAND

CATSUP 3 bottles 25C
COFFEE CAKE____________
ASSORTED LAYER CAKES,
CUP CAKES
VIENNA

ROLLS

-----15c
___ 25c
2 for 5c

WHITEHOUSE MILK,
IONA COCOA________
MASTER MUSTARD, ..

CERTO

10c

8f°r

.

..4 for 25c
. 2 lbs. 17c
qt. 12c

.

21c

bottle

BALL LIDS__________
OLIVES, Plain, ______
FRESH FIG BARS

. 3 lbs. 25c
gAh

RED CROSS

TOWELS o Rolls 25c
WOODBURY'S SOAP,__________ 3 for 25c
PALMOLIVE OR CAMAY,______4 for 23c
LUX OR LIFEBOUY,__________ 4 for 25c
MAINE OIL

SARDINES 3 <« IOC

BABBITTS CLEANSER,_______ 3 for 10c
LARGE IVORY SOAP,_________2 for 19c
CHIPSO, RINSO or OXYDOL,___2 for 39c
juicy
y
ag jB

LEMONS

9

14C

GREEN OR WAX BEANS,_________ lb. 6c
CUCUMBERS, Outdoor_________ 3 for 10c
RED RIPE TOMATOES,_____ — 2 lbs. 15c

BANANAS 4 it. 25c
2 lbs. 29c
.— lb. 6c
. 4 lbs. 19c

QRAPES,-------------1LEAF LETTUCE, ....
ONIONS,

Friday - Meat Specials - Saturday

Smoked Hams

Rolled Rib of Beef
Smoked Picnics

Leg Lamb .
Veal Chops

Swift’s Circle S
6 lb. average

lb.
lb.

29<
19c

lb.
Loin or Rib
Home Dressed

Chickens BROILERS

BEYER PHARMACY

29c

29c
25c

n^P FOOD STORES
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organised under the laws of the United with the hereditaments and appurtenances isea described in said mortgage, or so signed at or before said sale for taxes Liber 34 Page 12 of Plat*.
States of America, dated December 22, thereunto belonging.
much thereof as may be necessary to pay and/or insurance on said premises, and all DATED: May 6th. 19)8
1934, and recorded in the office of the DATED: May. 31. 1938.
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum other sums paid by the undersigned, with
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
or sums which may be paid by the under- interest thereon, pursuant so law and to
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgages
Michigan, on December 28. 1934, in Liber
signed at qr before said sale for taxes | the terms of said mortgage, and all legal A; L. CLOTFELTER. Attorney
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
2776 of Mortgages, on Page 370. and said PECK 4 KRAMER.
and/or insurance
__ , premises, and all costs, charges and expenses, including an
said
Peaobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
mortgagee having elected under the terms Attorneys for Mortgagee
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
May 6 13 20 27; June 3 10 17 24;
I are described
of said mortgage to declare the entire prin 2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
July 1 8 IS 22 29.
cured by said mortgage or any part thcre- the foregoing Order was duly made, in cipal and accrued interest thereon due. Detroit. Michigan
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
PROBATE NOTICE
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
volves and is brought to quiet title to the which election it does hereby exercise,
June 3 10 17 24; July 2 9 16 23 30; costs, charges and expanses, including an uated in the City of Detroit. County of
TWELFTH INSERTION
175-708
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the following described piece or parcel of land pursuant to which there is claimed to be
attorney's fee. which premises are described Wayne. Michigan, more -particularly deAugust 5 12 19 26
situate
and
being
in
the
City
of
Plymouth.
power of sale contained in said mortgage
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the I
follows:
acs:bed as:
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
pursuant to the Statutes of the State County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, date of this notice for principal and in
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Coun and
That certain piece or parcel of land
described
as
follows,
to-wit:
EIGHTH
INSERTION
Lot
four
hundred
fifty
nine
(459).'
St
for Mortgagee
of Michigan in such case made and pro
terest the sum of ONE THOUSAND
situated in the City of Detroit. County of Barbara Subdivision of part of the South Attorney
ty of Wayne, ss.
Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
”
Part of the East Vi of the Southwest 54 NINE HUNDRED TEN * 27/100 DOL----------------------------------------------------------vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Wayne. Michigan, more paricularly de one half (54) of Section Twelve (12) 2266NOTICE
OF MORTGAGE SALE
At -a session of the Probate that on Monday. October 3. 1938 at 12:00 of Section 26. ,T. 1 S., R. 8 E.. Michigan, LARS (11,910.27) and no suit or proceed- Belanger, Wood. Jaequemain * Helms
scribed as:
Town One (1) South Range Eleven (11)
Defaults having been made (and such
/clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at more particularly described as:
ing at law or in equity having been insti- Attorneys for Mortgagee
Lot
Two
Thousand
Four
Hundred
Court for said County of Wayne, the
East. Detroit, according to the plat thereof defaults having continued for more than
Commencing at the Southeast comer of tuted to recover the debt secured by said 1456 Penobscot Building, Detroit. Mich.
Southerly or Congress Street entrance
Twenty-two
(2422)
Rosedale
Park
No.
3.
a
held at the Probate Court Room to the Wayne County Building in the City Price Place Subdivision, being part of the mortgage or any part thereof:
recorded in the office of the Retiater of
days) in the conditions of a certain
I
----------subdivision of a part of the west half and Deeds. Wayne Couny, in Liber 28, Page ninety
mortgage made by GEORGE McLEAN
in the City of Detroit, on the of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan S. W. Vt ol Section'26, T. 1. S.. R. 8. E.. NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
a part of the northeast quarter of Section 84. under date of March 22. 1913.
and EUNICE A. McLEAN. his wife, of
(that being the place of holding Circuit City of Plymouth, Wayne County. Mich power of sale contained in said mortgage
twenty-fourth day of June in the Court
14. Town 1 south Range 10 East, Redford DATED: May 13. 1938
the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich
in said County) said mortgage will igan; running thence N. 74’-38' West along and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Township, according to the plat thereof re
year one thousand nine hundred be foreclosed
igan. to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR
by a sale at public auction to the South line of said Price Place Sub of Michigan in such case made and pro
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
PORATION, a Corporation organised un
Defaults having been made (and such corded in Liber 41, page 15 plats.
and thirty-eight.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
the highest bidder of the premises described division. a distance of 93.65 feet for a vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
DATED; May 13. 1938
der the laws of the United Statea of Am
said mortgage, or so much thereof -as PLACE OF BEGINNING: Running that on Monday. September 19. 1938 at defaults having continued for more than
JOHN HAL ENGEL.
Present THOMAS C. MURPHY, in
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
erica. dated December 27. 1934. and re
may be necessary to pay the amount due thence S. 13°-S2' W. 300.58 feet to the 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time ninety days) in the conditions of a certain ,
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
corded in the office of the Register of
Judge of Probate.
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which North line of Ann Arbor Trail; thence N. at the southerly or Congress street entrance mortgage made by JOSEPH GAWRON- FREDERIC
717
Penobscot
Building,
HARWARD.
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
In the Matter of the Estate of may be paid by the undersigned at or be 73°-44' W. along the north line of Ann to the County Building in the City of De SKI and ANNA GAWRONSKl. hit Attorney for T.
Detroit. Michigan
Mortgagee
January 2, 1935. in Liber 2778 of Mort
wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne Coun
THOMAS STEWART, deceased. fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
troit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that ty. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' 1103 Ford Building. Detroit. Michigan
May 13, 20 27; June 3 10 17 24; July gages, on Page 323. and aaid mortgagee
on said premises, and all other sums paid
1 8 15 22 29: August 5
James Stewart, administrator by
May 20 27; June 3 10 17 24; July 1
having elected under the terms of said
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
the undersigned, with ipterest thereon,
8 IS 22 29: August 5 12
mortgage to declare the entire principal and
S.u.h Ito.
. dtotojc. .( _S,.» | “J’
” -S“L,C?“’'/‘Xl, T
E'LX
de bonis non of said estate, hav pursuant to law and to the -terras of said E. .ton,,h. PLACE
organized under the law; of the United
o'i'B^fNN.NO:’0
S‘um
,*p,S"
accrued interest thereon due, which elec
States of America, dated the 23rd day of
ing rendered to this Court his mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and BOND * WILSON.
ELEVENTH INSERTION
tion it does hereby exercise, pursuant to
April. 1934. and recorded in the office of
including an attorney's fee. which
TENTH
INSERTION
scribed in said mortgage, or so much the
amended first and final admin expenses,
which there it claimed to far. due and un
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Attorneys for Plaintiff
premises are described as follows:
thereof as may be necessary to pay the Michigan,
paid on said mortgage at the date of thia
istration account.
on the 10th day of July. 1934. Lawrence Rothenberg, Attorney
That certain piece or parcel ol land sit Business , Address:
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or in Liber 2733
notice for principal and interest the turn
of Mortgages, on Page 630. 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.r
It is.ordered. That the twenty- uated in the City of Detroit. County of 3514 N.’ Saginaw St.
sums which may be paid by the under and said mortgagee
of Two Thousand Seven Hundred Thirtyhaving elected under Detroit, Michigan
Michigan
third day of September, next at Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de Pontiac.
signed at or before said sale for taxes the terms of said mortgage
four and 42/100 Dollars ($2,734.42) and
to declare the
MORTGAGE SALE
A True Copy
MORTGAGE SALE
scribed
as:
and/or
insurance
on
said
premises,
and
all
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity
ten o’clock in the forenoon at Lot Fifty-eight (58) except part taken M. R. KELLEY. Deputy Clerk.
principal and accrued interest thereon
Default having been made In the terms
other sums paid by the undersigned, with entire
having been instituted to recover the- -debt
which elecion it does hereby exercise, and condition of a certain mortgage made
said Court Room be appointed for for widening alley "The Mills" Subdivision
July 8 15 22 29; Aug. 5 12
Defaults having been made (and such secured by said mortgage or any part
.interest thereon, pursuant to law and to due.
to which there is claimed to be by the BROWNWELL CORPORATION, defaults having continued for more thap
examining and allowing said of a part of L. Chapoton Fam. Private
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal pursuant
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the a Michigan corporation, of the City of De ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
Claim
573.
according
to
the
Plat
thereof
costs,
charges
and
expenses,
including
an
THIRD INSERTION
account.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
of this notice for principal, interest troit. County of Wayne, State of Michigan, tain mortgage made by William G. Jeakle
in the office of the Register of
attorney's fee, which premises are described date
And it is further Ordered, That recorded
and taxes the sum of TWO THOUSAND to the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST and Marie Louise Jeakle, his wife, of the power of sale contained in said mortgage
Deeds for Wayne County, in Liber 12 J. RUSLING CUTLER.
as follows:
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
EIGHT HUNDRED EIGHTY-SEVEN
a copy of this order be published Page 77 of Plats.
of the City of Highland City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, of Michigan in such case made and pro
Attorney for Mortgagee.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit AND 54/100 ($2,887.54) and no suit or COMPANY,
DATED:
July
8,
1938
Park,
County
of
Wayne_and
State
of
Mich
to
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
CORPOR
three successive weeks previous
Plymouth. Michigan.
uated in the City of Detroit, County of proceeding at law or in equity having been igan, a corporation organized and existing ATION. a Corporation organized under vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
to said time of hearing, in the
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de instituted to recover the debt secured by under the laws of the State of Michigan, the laws of the United States of America, that on MONDAY. JULY 25, 1938 at
Mortgagee
twelve o'clock noon, Eastern Standard
MORTGAGE SALE
scribed as:
said mortgage or any part thereof;
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper GEORGECORPORATION.
dated the Ninth day of April. A.D. 1926. dated March 1st. 1934, and recorded in Time at the Southerly or Congress Strert
H. SMITH, Attorney
Lot One
Eight Hnndrrf
(108) and
NOW. THEkE'KORE, by virtue of the and recorded in the office of the Register the office of the Register of Derfds for entrance to the County Building in the
printed and circulating in said 1127 Majestic
pe.uk, h,v,n« b«n m,d, !.r.d ,uch SoQ,h
„ „ Hundred
o(
Q
, the power
Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
of sale contained in said mortgage <t>f Deeds for the County of Wayne, State Wayne County. Michigan, on March 9th,
of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michi
County of Wayne.
July 8 15 22 29: Aug. 5 12 19 26: def.ults to™ commuji lor m.r,
s,„h. Subdivi.ton »I ,h« p.r, ol and pursuant to the Statutes of the State of Michigan, on the 15th day of April. 1934, in Liber 2694 of Mortgages, on Page City
gan (that being the place of bolding Cir
ninety d.ye) in the cnnd.none of e eert.in p ,
c,,lm 6„
, o .J
Sept. 2 9 16 23 30
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
of Michigan in such case made and pro 1926 in Liber 1702 of Mortgages, on 303. and said mortgagee having elected cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
mortgage made by HOVANAS ANANWam.rami-ir
Judge of Probate.
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Page 201, on which mortgage there
under the terms of said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at pubBc auc
IAN and MARY ANANIAN. hi. *i.
page
80
of
I
that
on
MONDAY,
the
TWENTY
SECnt
thn
City
of
Dnteo.t.
W.ynn
County.
|
L't'
tion to the highest bidder of the premises
(A true copy)
1 OND day of AUGUST. 1938 at twelve
described hi said mortgage, or so much
_______
MichiKan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN , JX“ED24 1938
ALFRED L. VINCENT.
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there thereof as may be necessary to pay the
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the and taxes the sum of Three thousand
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE ,n “"itot'iS"
HOME_ OWNERS'. LOAN
Deputy Probate Register.
Southerly or Congress Street entrance to ty and 85/100 (53.020.85) Dollars and no is claimed to be due and unpaid on said amount due at aloresaid. and any sum or
fender the laY\,of th® United,,S
?
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
the Wayne County Building in the City of suit or proceedings at law or in equity mortgage at the date of this notice for sums which may be paid by the under
Am'"ca'. dated November 30. 1934. and re-i j RUSLING CUTLER.
principal,
interest
and
taxes
the
sum
of
Detroit,
County
of
Wayne.
Michigan
(that
having
been
instituted
to
recover
the
debt
signed at or before said sale for taxes
Defaults having been made (and such corded in the office of the Register of Attorney (or Mortgagee
being the place of holding Circuit Court now remaining secured by said mortgage, FIVE THOUSAND AND NINETY and/or insurance on said premises, and all
defaults having continued for more than Deeds for Wpvne,
... , .
Wayne P'lnn’il
County. MAte'hto'pn
Michigan. nn .
FIVE and 94/100 DOLLARS ($5,095.84) other turns paid by the undersigned, with
in said County) said mortgage will be or any part thereof:
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain December 14. 1934, in Liber 2770 of Mort- I Plymouth. Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
June
24;
July
1
8
15
22
29;
August
and
no
suit
or
proceeding
at
law
or
in
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
foreclosed
by
a
sale
at
public
auction
to
the
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given
mortgage made by HOWARD E. SPECK gages, on Page 548. and said mortgagee I
5 12 19 26; Sept. 2 9 16. highest bidder of the premises described that by virtue of the power of sale con equity having been instituted to recover the terms' of said mortgage, and all legal
AND MURIEL G. SPECK, his wife, of having elected under the terms of said
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as tained in said mortgage, and pursuant to the debt secured by said mortgage or any coats, charges and expenses, including an
County of Wayne, ss
the City of Detroit. Wayne County. ’ Mich mortgage tq declare the entire principal and
part
thereof:
attorney's fee. which premies are de
may
be
necessary
to
pay
the
amount
due
FIFTH INSERTION
the statute of the State of Michigan, in
LOAN COR accrued interest thereon due. which election I
At a session of the Probate igan. to HOMEa OWNERS'
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which such case made and provided, the under
NOW. THEREFORE, b/ virtue of the scribed at follows:
Corporation organized un it does hereby exercise, pursuant to which 1
Court for said County of Wayne, PORATION.
may be paid by the undersigned at or be signed will sell at public auction to the power of sale contained in said mortgage
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
der the laws of the United States of Am there is claimed to be due and unpaid on
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance highest bidddr on WEDNESDAY, the and pursuant to the Statutes of the State uated in the City of Detroit. County of
held at the Probate Court Room erica. dated February 6. 1935. and recorded said mortgage at the date of this notice
on said premises, and all other sums paid 17th day of AUGUST. A. D. 1938. at of Michigan in such case made and pro Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
in the City of Detroit, on the in the office of the Register of Deeds for for principal and interest and insurance
by the undersigned, with interest thereon, twelve o'clock noon, Eastern Standard vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN scribed as:
County. Michigan, on February 11. advance the sum of TWO THOUSAND
twenty-third day of June in the Wayne
Lot Ninety-one (91) Louis C. Miller's
pursuant to law and to the terms of said Time, at the asutherly or Congress Street that on Monday. August 1st., 1938 at 12
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
1935, in Liber 2794 of Mortgages, on Page FIVE HUNDRED EIGHTY-TWO and
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and entrance to the Wayne County Building ’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at Subdivision in Redford Village, on the
year one thousand nine hundred 432,
and said mortgagee having elected 37/100 DOLLARS ($2,582.37) and no suit
expenses, including an attorney's fee. which
the City of Detroit. County of Wayne the Southerly or Congress St. entrance to Northwest Quarter (’4) of Section Fif
and thirty-eight
under the terms of said mortgage to declare
proceeding at law or in equity having
Defaults having been, made (and such
and State of Michigan (that being the the Wayne County Building, in the City teen (IS), in Town One (1) South. Range
entire principal and accrued interest been instituted to recover the debt secured defaults having continued for more than premises are described as follows: ■
Present Thomas C. Murphy, the
That certain piece or parcel of land sit building Wherem the Circuit Court for the of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan Ten (10) East, according to the plat
thereon due. which election it does hereby by said mortgage or any part thereof:
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
Judge of Probate.
(that being the place of holding Circuit thereof recorded in Liber 28. Paga 34 of
uated in the
City
pursuant to which there is claimed
-.- .- of Detroit. County of County of Wayne is held) the premises Court
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the mortgage made by Dora Goldstein (a mar-,,- in said County) said mortgage .will Plats. Wayne County Records.
In The Matter Of The Estate of exercise,
Michigan. more particularly de described in said mortgage, or sufficient be
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at power of sale, contained in said mortgage ried woman) of the city of Detroit. Wayne I Wayne, Michigan,
foreclosed by a sale at public auction Dated: April 29. 1938.
scribed as:
thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with
the date of this notice for principal, in and pursuant to the Statutes of the State County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS..........
ALFRED WHITE, deceased.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
to the highest bidder of the premises de
seven
per
cent
(7%)
interest
and
all
legal
terest
and
insurance
advance
the
sum
of
Lot
Ninety
One
(91)
of
Emma
J.
PulLOAN
CORPORATION,
a
Corporation
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
On reading and filing the peti
Michigan in such case made and pro
Thousand Eight Hundred Thirty-nine vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN organized under the laws of the United ford’s Subdivision of part of the South costa allowed by law and provided for in scribed in said mortgage, or so much WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
tion of Alfred R. White praying Two
mortgage, including attorneys' fees, thereof as may be necessary to’ pay the Attorney for Mortgagee
and 92/100 Dollars ($2839.92) and no suit
on Monday. September 26. 1938. at States, of America, dated December 3rd. Half (54) of Section 17. Town 1 South said
which
said
premises
are
described
as
fol
that administration of said estate or proceeding at law or in equity having that
Range
12
East,
according
to
the
Plat
1934.
'and
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
amount
due
as
aforesaid,
and
any
sum
2266
Penobscot
Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
lows :
April 29: May 6 13 20 27: June 3.
be granted to himself or some been instituted to recover the debt secured
the South or Congress Street entrance Register of Deeds for Wayne County. thereof recorded in the office of the Reg
or sums which may ' be paid by the
by said mortgage or any pari thereof;
Land in the City of Detroit, County of
10. 17. 24; July 1 8 15 22.
the County Building in the City of De- Michigan, on December 8th. 1934. in Liber ister of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber
other suitable, person':
undersigned at or before said sale for taxes
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Wayne.
State
of
Michigan,
to-wit:
Lot
18
of
Plats,
page
88.
2768
of
Mortgages,
on
Page
543.
and
said
it. County of Wayne. Michigan (that be
It is ordered. That the sixteenth power of sale contained; in said mortgage
No. Fifteen (15) Wagner's Field Avenue and/or insurance on said premises, and
the place of holding Circuit Court in mortgagee having elected under the terms DATED: May 26ih. 1938
day of August, next at Jen o’clock and pursuant to the Statutes of the State ing
Subdivision of part of S. E. 54 of Sec. 21, all other sums paid by the undersigned.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
aid County) said mortgage will be fore- of said mortgage to declare the entire prin
Michigan in such case made and pro losed by a sale at public auction to the cipal 1 and accrued interest ' thereon due.
T. 1 S. R. 12 E., according to the plat wi(h interest thereon, pursuant to law
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
in the forenoon before Judge Ed of
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN highest bidder of the premises described in which election it does hereby exercise, pur
thereof as recorded in Liber 34, Page 75
ward Command at said Court that on ^Tuesday. October 4. 1938 at 12:00
Belanger. Wood. Jaequemain * -Helms
and to the terms of said mortgage, and all
of Plats, i
mortgage, or so much thereof as may suant to which there is claimed to be due Attorneys for Mortgagee
Room be appointed for hearing i'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the said
Dated: May 10. 1938.
legal costs, charges and expenses, includ
be necessary to pay the amount due as and unpaid on said mortgage at the date of 1456 Penobscot Building. Detroit. Mich.
Southerly
or
Congress
Street
entrance
to
said petition.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which this notice for principal and interest the
ing an attorney's fee, which premises are
the
Wayne
County
Building,
in
the
City
of Three Thousand Four Hundred
COMPANY, Mortgagee.
And it is further Ordered. That of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan may be paid by the undersigned at or before sum
described as follows:
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said Ninety Six and 49/100 ($3496.49) and no
a copy of this order be published (that being the place of holding Circuit said
That certain piece or parcel ol land sit
Attorney for Mortgagee,
and all other sums paid by the suit or proceeding at law or in equity
three successive weeks previous Court in said County) said mortgage will premises,
uated in • the City of Detroit. County of
1801 Dime Bank Building.
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur having been instituted to recover the debt
foreclosed by a sale at public auction suant to law and to the terms of said mort secured by said mortgage or any part
Detroit. Michigan
to said time of hearing, in the be
Wayne. Michigan. ' more particularly de
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
to the highest bidder of the premises de gage. and all legal costs, charges and ex thereof:
May 13. 20 27: June 3 18 17 24; July scribed as:
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper scribed
in said mortgage, or so much there
1 8 15 22 29;August 5
including an attorney's fee. which
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
printed and circulating in said of as may be necessary to pay the amount penses.
Defaults having been made (and such de
Lot 394 Mulberry Hill Subdivision Num
power of sale contained in said mortgage
premises are described as follows:
faults having continued for more than
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
ber One, of the North Half of the South
County of Wayne.
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State ninety
JOHN HAL ENGEL
That
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
831 Penniman Ave.
days)
in
the
conditions
of
a
certain
which may be paid by the undersigned
of Michigan in such case made and prp- mortgage made by JOHN BRYANT and Attorney for Mortgagee
Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section
situated
in
the
City
of
Detroit.
County
of
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
or before said sale for taxes and/or ins
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Penobscot Building
16. Town 1 South, Range 11 East. Green
Next to First National bank
Judge of Probate.
ance on said premises, and all other sums Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des that on Monday. September 12th, 1938 at EMMA BRYANT, hit wife, of the City 717
Detroit, Michigan
cribed
as:
Lot
Three
Hundred
and
Twenty
of
River
Rouge,
Wayne
County.
Michigan,
field Township (now City of Detroit).'
paid by the undersigned, with Interest
12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard
(A true copy)
thereor.. pursuant to law and to the terms (320) of Dickinsor^ and White's Subdivision Time at the Southerly or Congress Street to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR
Wayne County. Michigan, according to
Charles E. Flory,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
of said mortgage, and all legal costa, of Lot 1. Harper'Tract, fractional section entrance to the Wayne CoSnty Building ATION. a Corporation organized under
tha record plat thereof as recorded in
Deputy Probate Register.
charges and expenses, including an attor 21. Town 1 South. Range 11 East. Green in the city of Detroit. County of Wayne. the laws of the United States of America,
field
Township,
according
to
the
plat
there
October 14. 1933, and recorded in
ney’s fee. which premises are described as
July 1, 8, 15.
Michigan (that being the place of holding dated
of
recorded
in
Liber
30.
page
40.
Plats.
office of the Register of Deeds for
follows:
Circuit Court in said County) said mort the
Wayne
County
Records.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public Wsyne County. Michigan, on October 16. ninety days) in the conditions of a certai
FIRST INSERTION
DATED:,JuIv I. 1938.
1933, in Liber 2676 of Mortgages.
mortgage made by ELMER G. ROGER
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
auction to the highest bidder of the premises Page
and said mortgagee having AND. BLANCHE ROGERS, his wife, ,
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly
HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR
described in said mortgage, or so much elected 515.
Stanley B. Dombrowski.
under the terms of said mortgage
PORATION. Mortgagee.
scribed as:
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
Attorney for Mortgagee
Lot One Hundred-Two (102). Oakman J. RUSLING CUTLER.
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or to declare the entire principal and accrued
2441 E. Milwaukee Avenue.
thereon due, which election it dees
Boulevard Subdivision of part of One- Attorney for Mortgagee.
sums which may be paid by the under interest
Detroit. Michigan
Quarter Sections 6 and IS, Ten Thousand Plymouth. Michigan.
signed at or before said sale for taxes hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
July 1. 8. 15. 22. 29; Aug. 5. 12. and/or insurance on said premises, and all is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
Acre Tract. Town 1 South Range 11 East,
19. 26; Sept. 2. 9. 16. 23. other sums paid by the undersigned, with mortgage at the date of this notice for
according to the plat thereof recorded in
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
and interest and insurance
Liber 29 of Plats, Page 74. Wayne County
Wayne County. Michigan, on April J
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to principal
lum of ONE THOUSAND 1934, in Liber 2708 of Mortgages, on Pa
FOURTH INSERTION
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal vance theHUNDRED
Defaults having been made (and such de records: with the hereditaments and ap
FORTY-FOUR * 493, and said mortgagee having elect
costs, charges and expenses, including an THREE
faults having continued for mort than together
DOLLARS ($1,344.84) and no suit under the terms of said mortgage to (
purtenances thereunto belonging.
attorney's fee. which premises are described 84/100
WURZER * HIGGINS.
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain DATED: July 6. 1938
or proceeding at law or in equity having clare the entire principal and accrued i
as follows:
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
mortgage made by Lena Nelson, widow, of
been instituted to recover the debt secured terest thereon due, which election it dc
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
1632 Buhl Building.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit' by said mortgage or any part thereof;
the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
hereby exercise, pursuant to which th<
Detroit, Michigan.
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
igan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR ARTHUR J. ABBOTT. Attorney
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the is claimed to be due and unpaid on si
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
PORATION, a Corporation organized un 2232 Buhl BTdg., Detroit. Michigan
power of sale contained in s^id mortgage mevtgage at the date of this notice I
MORTGAGE SALE
scribed as:
f
der the laws of the United States of Am
July 8 IS 22 29: Aug. 5 12 19 26:
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State principal and interest and tax advance a
erica. dated October 25. 1934. and recorded
East Twenty-Four (24) feet
Sept. 2 9 16 23 30;
of Michigan in such case made and pro insurance advance the sum of One Thouin the office of the Register of Deeds for
Thirty-Eight (38) and West Eight (8) vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Wayne County. Michigan, on November 2.
feet of Lot Thirty-Nine (39) of Subdivision that on Monday. August 22. 1938 at 12:00
• J934. in Liber 2760 of Mortgages, on Page
of 'a part of Quarter (’4) Section Forty- o’clock noon. Eastern Standard. Time at the
ninety
days)
made
by
Joseph
Schwaigel,
416, and* said mortgagee having elected un
Four (44) north of Holbrook . Road. Ten southerly or Congress St. entrance to the
Wayne
, Survivor of himself and Catherine (Kathiren) Thousand Acre Tract. Hamtramck,
der the terms of said mortgage to declare
Schwaigel. his wife^Beceased. (a widower). cording to the plat thereof recorded — County Building in the City of Detroit. or any part thereof:
the entire principal and accrued interest JOHN THOMPSON. Plaintiff
NOW. THEREFORE, by virti
v
I of the .City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Liber Sixteen (16). page Thirteen (13) of County of Wayne;' Michigan (that being
thereon due. which election it does hereby
the place for holding Circuit Court in said power of sale contained in said
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed WILLIAM STARKWEATHER. KEZ- j State of Michigan, to Home Owners Loan PUts.
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed and pursuant to the Statutes of >
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at IAH STARKWEATHER. TIMOTHY ' Corporation, a Corporation organized under DATED: June I6th. 1938
by a sale at public auction to the highest of Michigan in such case made and pro
America,
the date of this notice for principal, interest LYON, and MARY LYON, his wife. • «he laws of the United Stat.-----of» ‘-------HOME OWNERS' LOAN
bidder ol the premises described in said vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY G’”""
dated the 20th day of September. 1934. and
and insurance the sum of Two Thousand BENAJAH
HOLBROOK.
JR..
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be that on Tuesday. August 9th. 1!
Three Hundred One and 82/100 Dollars ESTHER J. HOLBROOK, his wife. recorded in the office of the Register of CON. S. GRYCZKA, Attorney.
necessary to pay the amount due as afore twelve o'clock noon. Bastem St
, ($2,301.82) and no suit or proceeding at JOHN BEEDON. ROBERT D. POWER. Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on 601 Lawyers Building. Detroit. Mich.
said. and any sum or sums which may be Time at the southerly or Congress
j law or in equity having been instituted to. JOHN BEEDON. JR.. GUY CARLE September 29. 1934J in Liber 2754 of I Mort
June 17 24; July 1 8 IS 22 29: Aug. paid by the undersigned at or before, said entrance of the County Building
: recover the debt secured by said mortgage TON. H. B. HOLBROOK. DANIEL gages. on Page 325. and said mortgagee
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
5 12 19 26; Sept. 2 9.
;or any part thereof:
ANDREWS. ALFRED HARTSHORN. having elected under the terms of said
premises, and all other sums. paid by the
1 NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the DANIEL LIVERMORE. ALEXANDER mortgage to declare the entire principal and
undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
power of sale contained in said mortgage GRAND. EDWARD BROOKS. MAR accrued interest thereon due. which elec
SEVENTH INSERTION
to law and to the terms of said mortgage,
i sale at public I
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State of GARET BROOKS. ELEANZER BEN- | tion it does hereby exercise, pursuant to
and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
which
there
is
claimed
to
be
due
and
un
Michigan in Such case made and provided. NET.
HENRY
ERSKINE:
PETER;
including an attorney's fee. which premises
said mortgage.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on HENRICKS. ROSWELL HART. WIL paid on said mortgage at the date of this PECK * KRAMER.
e described as follows:
notice
for
principal
and
interest,
the
sum
Tuesday. October 4th, 1938 at 12:00 o'clock LIAM W. MARKHAM. D. H. McFARAttorneys for Mortgagee
That certain piece or parcel of land
noon. jEastern Standard Time at the South LAN, THOMAS STEVENS. SARAH of Three Thousand Five Hundred Forty- 2902 Union Guardian Bldg .
uated in the City of River Rouge, County
erly qr Congress Street entrance to the STEVENS. DARIUS BLACKMAN. four and 63/100 ($3,544.63) Dollars, and Detroit, Michigan
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
proceeding at law or in equity
County Building, in the City of Detroit. JOSHUA HOWARD. JOHN LOCKscribed
as:
having
been
'instituted
to
recover
the
debt
County of Wayne. Michigan (that being the WOOD. WALTER LOCKWOOD. WIL
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Lot No. One Hundred Thirty-eight (138)
place of holding Circuit Court in said LIAM A. O'DELL. JOHN L. JOHN secured by said mortgage or any part thereWest End Mahor. being a Subdivision of
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed SON. JOHN KELLOGG. ELEANOR
Part
of
Lots Sli (6). and Seves (7).
by a sale at public auction to the highest KELLOGG. JOHN S. KELLOGG. CAS
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Defaults having been made (and such
bidder of the premises described in said
having continued for more than Eight (8), Nine (9) and ten (10) of ti,
R. KELLOGG. SOPHIA E. KEL power of sale contained in said mortgage defaults
. mortgage, or so much thereof as may be SIUS
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State of ninety days) in the conditions of a certain Poupard Estate. Subdivision of Private
LOGG.
SIRON
W.
KELLOGG..
MANClaim.
One
Hundred Fourteen (114). Ac
necessary to pay the amount due as afore DANA
made by Jozefa Wiecorkowski.
KELLOGG.
WILLIAM
F. Michigan in such case made and provided, mortgage
to the recorded Plat thereof, re
said. and any sum or sums which may be HOOPS.
IS HEREBY GIVEN. That survivor of herself and BronisUw Wiecz- cording in
BERTHA HOOPS. ARCHI NOTICE
the effice of the Register of
paid by the undersigned at or before said
n Monday, September 19th. 1938, at 12 orkowski. her deceased husband, a widow, corded
BALD
TAIT.
SUSIE
A.
TAIT.
LIL
Deeds
for
Wayne
County, in Liber 36 ol
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
'clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time, at of. the City of Detroit. Wayne County.
. premises, and all other- sums paid by the LIAN B. HUSTON. JAMES L.. MC- the Southerly or Congress Street entrance Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN Plats Page 50.
May 27th. 1938
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur i CORMICK. HELEN A. McCORMICK.
the Wayne County Building in the City CORPORATION, a Corporation organized DATED:HOME
ALLIE
L.
GALPIN.
their
unknown
heirs.
OWNERS'
LOAN
suant to law and to the terms of said mort
Detroit, Counfy of Wayne, State of under the Uws of the United States of
Defendants.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
gage. and all legal costs, charges and exL , devisee. Legatees, etc..
Michigan, (thab being the place of holding America, dated October 23. 1934, and re
ORDER
RUSLING CUTLER. Attorney
penses, including an attorney's fee. which
Circuit Court in said County) said mort corded in the office of the Register of J.
At
a
session
of
said
Court
held
at
the
Plymouth,
Michigan
premises are described as follows:
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public Deeds for Wsyne County. Michigan, on
May 27; June 3 Id 17 24; July 1
That certain piece or parcel of land sit Court House in the City of Detroit, in auction to the highest bidder of the premises October 27 1934. in Liber 2759 of Mort
15 22 29; August 5 12 19
uated in the City of, Detroit. County of said County, on the 24th day of June. A.D. described in said mortgage, or so much gages. on Page 217, and said mortgagee
___
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de 1538.
thereof as may be necessary to pay the having elected under the terms of said
PRESENT:
Hon.
Allan
Campbell.
CIR
NINTH INSERTION
scribed as:
♦ • .
amount due as aforesaid, and ‘any sum or mortgage to decUre the entire principal
CUIT
JUDGE.
..
,
„
Lot. five hundred seventy-seven (577)
accrued interest thereon due. which
On reading and filing the Bill of Com sums which may be paid by the under and
Subdivision of that ’part of Private Claim
signed at or before said sale for taxes election it does hereby exercise, pursuant FREDERIC T. HARWARD
forty-four (44) lying between the Chicago plaint in said cause and the affidavit of and/or insurance on said premises, and all to which there is claimed to be due and Attorney for Mortgagee
John
Thompson
attached
thereto,
from
and Grand River Roads, according to the
other sums paid by the undersigned, with unpaid on said mortgage at the date of this 1103 Ford / Building, Detroit, Mich.
plat thereof recorded in liber aixty-eight which it satisfactorily appears to the Court interest thereon, pursuant to law and to notice for principal and interest the sum
(68) of Deeds, pages two (2) and three that the defendants in the above named the terras of said mortgage, and all legal of Four Thousand Ninety-eight * 48/100
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
cause, of their unknown heirs, devisee, le<3>.
costs, charges and expenses, including an Dollars ($4098.48) and no suit or proceed
i
gatees.
and
assigns,
are
proper
and
neces
DATED:-July 8. 1938
sary parties defendant in the above entitled attorney's fee which premises are described ing at law or in equity having been insti
Defaults having been made in the con
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
as
follows:
tuted
to
recover
the
debt
secured
by
said
I cause, and:
ditions of a certain mortgage made by Win
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
That certain piece or parcel of land sit mortgage or any part thereof;
! It further appearing that after diligent
field L. Holden and Margaret Y. Holden,
Stanley B. Dombrowski.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the his wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne
I search and inquiry it cannot be ascertained. uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Attorney for Mortgagee
I and it is not known whether or not said Wayne and State of Michigan, mori par power of sale contained in said mortgage County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
2441 E. Milwaukee Avenue.
ticularly
described
as:
and
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State
j
defendants
are
living
or
dead,
or
where
any
Mlrhinn
I
I aetenaants
ueaa.
wneie UIJ
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
° Jidy 8 15. 22. 29: Aug. 5. 12. lS. 26; °f them may reside if living, and. if dead.
of
Michigan
in
such
case
made
and
pro
Lot One Hundred Fifty-nine (159)
organized under the Uws of the United
i whether they have personal representati'
Chalmers Heights Subdivision of part of vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN States of Amertta, dated November 13,
. | or heirs living, or where they or some of the east half of Private Claim three hun that on Tuesday, the 30th day of August, 1935. and recorded in the office of the
i them may reside, and further that the dred twenty-one (3$1). lying northerly of 1938. at 12:00 o'clock noorf? Eastern Stand Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
present whereabouts of said defendants
ard
Time
at
the
Southerly
or
Congress
Mack Avenue. Townships of Grosse Pointe
Michigan, on November 18, 1935, in Liber
, unknown, and that the names of'the persons and Gratiot, according to the plat thereof Street entrance to the Wayne County 2869 of Mortgages, on Page 154, and said
'who are included . therein without being recorded in Liber thirty-six (36). Plats, Building, in the City of Detroit. County mortgagee having elected under the terms
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
named, but who are embraced therein un- page seventy-five (751. Wayne County of Wayne, Michigan (that being the place ol said mortgage to decUre the entire
i der the title of unknown heirs, devisees, Records.
of holding Circuit Court in said County) principal and accrued interest thereon due.
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale which election it' does hereby exercise,
Defaults having been made (and such | legatees and assigns, cannot be ascertained
Dated: June 20th, 1938.
lued for more than I ----after diligent
at public auction to the highest bidder pursuant to ighich there is claimed ti
defaults having contiffu,
--------- search and inquiry
.
HOME OWNERS LOAN COR
n'nety days) in the conditions of a certain i On motion of Bond * Wilson, attorneys
of the prernieo described in said mortgage, due and unpaid on said mortgage at
PORATION, Mortgagee.
mortgage made by Guy C. H untoon and l for plaintiff, it is ordered that said de- WURZER * HIGGINS.
or so much thereof as may be necessary date of this notice for principal and interest
Lovina Huntoon. his wife of the City of fendants and their unknown heirs, devisees, Attorneys for Mortgagee. .
to pay th^ amount due as aforesaid, and the sura of Eleven thousand nine hundred
Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to legatees, and assigns, cause their appearance 1632 Buhl Building.
any sum or sums which may be paid by seventy-nine and 52/100 ($11,979.52) and
• Mogic Chef
• A-8 Rangei
• Detroit Jewel
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA to. be entered in this cause within three Detroit. Michigan.
the undersigned at or before said sale for no suit or proceeding at law or in • equity
TION. a Corporation organized under the months from the date of this order, and in
June 24; July 1 8 15 22 29: August taxes and /or insurance on said premises, having been instituted to recover the debt
default
thereof
that
said
bill
of
complaint
laws of the United States of America,
. 5 12 19 26;‘Sept. 2 9 16. and all other sums paid by the under secured by said morgage or any part there
dated July 3rd. 1934. and recorded in the be taken as confessed by the said defend
signed, with interest thereon, pursuant to of;
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne ants. their unknown heirs, devisees, legatees
law and to the terms of said mortgage, and
NOWf?THEREEORE, by virtue of the
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
County. Michigan, on the 20 th day of and assigns.
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in power
of .sale contained in said mortgage
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that Attorney for Mortgagee
July 1934, in Liber 2736 of Mortgages, on
cluding an attorney's fee, which premises and Biirsuaht_to—the
Statutes of the State
Page 596. and said mortgagee having within twenty day* Plaintiff cause a copy Plymouth. Michigan
are described as follows ■of Michigan in such case made and pro
elected under the terms of said mortgage of this order to be published in The Plym
That certain piece or pared of land sit vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIYEN
to declare the entire principal ^nd accrued outh Mail, a newspaper printed, published
NOTICE Oy MORTGAGE SALE
uated in the City of Detroit. County of that on Monday, August 15, 1938. at 12
interest thereon due. which electsen it does and circulated in said County, such publi
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly dc- o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there cation to be continued therein once in each
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
Defaults having been made (and such scribed si
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said week for six weeks in succession.
Lot Seven (7)—Traugott Schmidt Heirs to the Wayne County Building, in the
defaults having continued for more than
ALLAN CAMPBELL.
mortgage at the date of this notice for
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain Subdivision of a part of Out Lots Twenty- City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi
Circuit Judge.
principal and interest and taxes the sum
mortgage made by EMMA JOHNSON, four (24) and Twenty-five (25) and ad gan (that being the place of holding Cir
of Two Thousand One Hundred Twenty- Countersigned:
“ > 11M
widow, of the City of Detroit. Wayne joining property, Leib Farm, according to cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
two and 50/100 Dollars ($2122.50) and no Caspar J. Lingeman
County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' plat thereof recorded in Liber Twenty-six will, be foreclosed by a sale at public aucsuit or proceeding at law or in equity hav- Clerk of Circuit Court.
(2fi), Page Nine (9) of PUts; together tion i
of tha
TAKE NOTICE, that this suit, in which LOAN COKPOKATION.

Le.gal Publication Notice
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DAGGETT’S

^?RADIO

SERVICE

PHONE 780

Her dress may look like
new and yet, in all possibility we’ve just sent it
back to her—cleaned and
pressed in our modern
plant.

/M

4-

Phone 234

1

i *
You too, will like our work.

Jewell’s Cleaners & Dyers
1300 Noithville Road

Plymouth, Mich.

Convert Your Old Heater
Into a 24 Houi

AUTOMATIC

GAS WATER HEATER
A Few Cents a Day

Here’s our famous new'Mirro-Shell heater that makes
your old tank into an “automatic”—and does it for a
few pennies a day. Thousands already in use. End the
old waste, expense and nuisance. . . enjoy 24 hour
service, CHEAPLY. Quickly installed.

*

Sole of

GAS RANGES

Installed
Now As
Long As

24 Months
To Pay

Save Up To $40.00

Consumers Power Co.
Northville
i in

Plymouth
“ i n»

Wayne
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Lake July 11, to spend a fishing and picnicking at Round
week’s vacation.
(Lake.
I The annual school meeting of Mr. and Mrs. Keem and two
i Livonia school district No. 7 frac-! daughters of Redford have moved
i tional, was held at Stark school | into the house lately occupied
I Monday. July 11. John M. Camp- by George Rexin at the corner
Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark
bell, director, conducted the I of Banks and Arlington avenue
meeting. Jack Gage, treasurer Mrs Frederick Woodley, pn
__ ___
_ _____
_
...
I Chief of Police Vaughan Smith I
acting
secretary.
At this
this ndetress
prietress nTth*P
of the grofcery store
;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
C.
Burton
atpresent
had
a
happy
day.
ad
meeting. Ray Bowser was elected Farmington roads hd un whh ,eft plvmouth this week to at
Rosedale
tended a steak_fry_ Monday eveMr. and Mrs. Robert Burns ec to the office of moderator for the a lee infection ' ‘ “ P
>end
Federal Bureau of Jnning held in Riverside park by tertained at dinner Wednesday, tern) of three years.
...
_ .
vestigation retraining school at
the Findlater Past Matrons and their aunt. Mrs. Garnet Douglas Mrs Boh, Mrs Gaee allci Mrs , "Jf4- Albert Martin is suffering | Washington in sesgionjrom Jufv
Gardens
and daughter. Lois, of Ottawa, Zejl^r of Wavne rofd'^nd mS' ‘’T" “vere brmsM on her shoul- 13 t0 July 23.
their husbands.
r„,r, who
„ici.in« in n„. ^igler of Wayne, road.r and
and head, as^
as-aa result of a fall.
fail, Chief
chief Smith’s attendance
mtendan, was
d hMrs; der ana
The vacation Bible school , Patricia Holmes• roft*Romeo was Canada, who are visiting in De- Sitarz of pin£ T
"strata' dub For ’"CUlrcd while alighting from a,authorized last week by the city
opened Tuesday of this week and ‘he Su«‘ °f Da"'e‘ Burton Sun- troit for several days.
S continue from Tuesday, un- gay- The young folks enjoyed Hal Page left Saturday for thf past few weeks'they arise
°nh4r, way
emP Oy’ 1 commission. He was one of the
til'Triday for three weeks.
horseback riding with dinner af- Camp Pratt at Onstead in the at 5:30 a.m' and awake the n“ n '
Detr0“' Fnday m°rn‘ng. i graduates of the Federal Bureau
uny
terward in the Burton home on Irish Hills, where he will vaca- tives along Wayne road with • UonaId Bollinger, while play- of Investigation National Police
Ingram avenue.
tion awhile.
their hearty laughter. Can it be «ng about the Holycross home]academy who was invited by J.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bowdlear
Mrs. Roger Cooper entertained they are attempting to reduce? 'Saturday, fell and broke his arm. Edgar Hoover, director, to attend
and family joined the Metropol a few friends Tuesday at a des- “brents are asked to censor nU.f’L
10 “'S1? F°? hos; th? s’Scla! re‘r“mmg school,
itan cooperative group of Detroit sert bridge luncheon, in her home their children for interfering 1
JOr -j X"rayi •l)Ut ,feturned I ?** the invitation. Mr. Hoover
Leadbetter in a picnic at Riverside park Sun on Arden avenue.
„i% the^workers °nd
SiL°J'l®unday- and 15 resting com-, said that the FBI had maintained
with the workers and destroying fortably
day.
, retraining schools for its own emMr. and Mrs. John M. Burke . property at the site of the new I
‘______ o______
Coal and Lumber Co.
The Frank Ames have returned
j ployes for several years1 and that
from their visit in Wisconsin and and family and Mr. and Mrs. Stark school now under con- - „ . the idea of a retraining school for
are at home to their friends on Charles Sperry and family en- struction. Your cooperation will1 Accident Unavoidable,
11434 Middle Bell Road
•Police Academy graduates grew
joyed the week-end at' the for- be greatly appreciated.
'D
Melrose
avenue.
out of this.
Phone Redford 8338
mer’s
cottage
at
Island
Lake.
The
Stark
Sunday
school
has
K
assenSer
Reports
The Richard Brands have re
Entrance to the sessions was
turned from their two weeks’ va Mr. and Mrs. C. Keith Fuller- had one week of vacation Bible
to graduates who at the
LUMBER — COAL
Wishing to correct an impress limited
ton were hosts to a party of school. Our schedule includes an
cation in northern Michigan.
present time are engaged in law
BUILDING SUPPLIES
Frank Gilbert of Detroit spent friends Saturday evening, July 2. hour of handwork, a half hour ion that Bert Leadbetter. of enforcement Arork. Those who
Wednesday and Thursday of last On Sunday they were joined by of games, then a story hour. The Plymouth, ran his car into a man are not now officially connected
TRUSCON PAINTS
week with his niece and nephew,. Mr. and Mrs. Myron Anderson of i girls are making some lovely pew who was walking on the highway ■with regular law enforcement or
CEMENT — DRAIN TILE Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Fullerton.
Plymouth.
. dresses for their dolls. The boys .last week. Mrs. Leadbetter re ganizations could not be per
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur C. Henrion are using coping saws to make ported that the victim of the ac mitted to take the work, Mr.
SEWER PIPE — POSTS
joined a party of Detroit friends attended the Lakin family re- toys. The smaller children are cident. George Yuginan, had Hoover said. In addition, sub
DOORS. SASH. SCREENS. Saturday afterpoon and evening union held Sunday at Riverside making some very pretty pic- crossed Plymouth road without
stitutes and non-graduates of the
ROOFING — INSULATION at Sears lake near Rochester for park. There were about 25 pres-! tures with salt and flour. At story warning and had run into the Police Academy were barred.
__ ____
. front fender of the Leadbetter There is no expense for the
swimming.
ent from Caro, Flint, Detroit and j hour we have heard many
stop
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kalmbach Rosedale.
also some i car- in which she was riding.
i
ies
from
the
•
Bible,
training school or for use of
FHA Loans Handled attended a picnic dinner giyen Barbara' Nisley. daughter of j character building stories. We Another man tried to hold Mr. I equipment,
Mr. H,oover pointed
Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. Mattick Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nisley -of ihave memorized, four Bible quo- Yuginan back, she said, but he out. Only expenses'to be met are.
at their home on East Ann Arbor Melrose avenue celebrated her | tations and the speech choir has darted across the street near those of transportation and living I
Trail. Games were played and ^1 fifth birthday Monday by having 1 !earned,t0 saV the Lord’s prayer Stark road, making the accident expenses.
five little folks join her at River-1 *n 6°°d harmony and with un- unavoidable. The car was travel- The training includes technique
T"
side
park for rplay
and dainty
! derstanding of1 z, Z,its Imeaning.
This ingi zJ about
30 miles an hour,
she and
mechanics
of arrests,- safety
,
.
J
-J , u.ftalz ,,,Z-1
r-z... and , c-said.
v,&nd
_ z4 the vehicle ......
-____ 3 in
■ automobile
__ - 1 •, driving,
, •
week we arelearningz»to4zvsay
was stopped
salesmanlunch.
James Kinahan and two 'understandthe Shepherd Psalm, within a few feet of the spot ship in police organizations, surkii
~
where the accident happened.
veillances and plants, tour and
daughters, Patricia and Bernice,
I The injured man, who lives at inspection of the facilities of the i
left "Monday on a two weeks’ va
' 653 George street. Detroit, was FBI. uniform crime reporting and i
cation on Harsen Island on Lake
' taken to Eloise hospital where he crime statistics work, descrip- ,
St. Clair.
Are compounded in
I was treated for a fractured knee, tions of individuals, fingerprint'
Mrs. E. L. Whiton of Columbt
identification problems, practical i
Ohio,
was
a
recent
guest
in|
tl
our store by grad
work in searching and disarming'
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
home of Mr. and Mrs, Earl
in the FBI gymnasium, photo- j
MR. FORD
Sayre.
graphy in law enforcement work, i
uate registered phar
<Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith
Mrs. Ellen Ohemke and George T ovv- ,uy me
, pcpvi
lajtent
fingerprints, police train- ;
were Sunday, dinner guests of Nuffer of Detroit were Saturday ; 1
Where the. city’s to honor you., !ng, sch°o1 and Caching methods..
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Marsh in evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. Well,
macists, and there is
that’s
the
greatest
gesture
technics
laboratory work, inNorthville. All enjoyed a weenie 1 Thomas Clarke.
• ••• •
. eluding numerous phases of sci
roast in ' the evening in their
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilbert,
Hnn’Y” - d d°'
entific crime detection methods,
no extra charge for
feel you’re not
n
rharloc
Tr
garden..
son.
Charles.
Jr.,
and, Patrick WOWQOnt
and specialized training in hand-!
deserving
Mr. and Mrs. William Morris Kelly, of Detroit, were’ Sunday
ling of various types of scientific
Of the honor you’ll receive,
their services.
and family will attend the Mor- ; supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. For
equipment.
I
it takes these kind of
ris-Priestley reunion Sunday to . Lucian Gilbert,
Officers attending the sessions
functions
be held at the home of Mr. and ’ Mr. and Mrs. Guard Parks of ■ To show what we feel, indeed. ‘will'have little time for inter-1,
Mrs. Ernest Priestley at Clyde.
Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
tainment-. The classes will be ■
Bernie Lou Bach celebrated Addis were Sunday evening ! pVe watched the years go by you held from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
her seventh birthday Friday af-' guests of Mr. and Mrs. Max Berwith a heart so full of pride , daily and sessions will' continue
ternoon with several little friends, J?m of Howell.
And things I’ve wanted to tell i through these hours on Saturday
1 and' Sunday.
;
Games were played and dainty
Miss Marjory Heichman was,
you
I -“E sincerely hope it will be
luncheon served.
the week-end guest of Mrs.’ Jesse i I’vp always had to hide.
I
possible
for
you
to
attend
the
Re-'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clement
Kelley
Zeigler
at
Houghton
Lake.
j
But
three
score
years
and
TOILET
THIS WEEK-END DRllGiS with Billy and Julia have been Mr. and Mrs. William D. Zwah-1- fifteen more.
training school
, ;,ifor<i it■ not- only7
spending several days at the len and little daughter Janet Makes me more than doubly sure, j Pro.v‘d(\s y0}1 with this course of
GOODS
Shaub
cottage
on
Lake
Leelanau
Mae
were
guests
Sunday
after.
,
'training
but
it
also enables you
SPECIALS60c A1UcSe“’er near Leland. Michigan.
noon of Mr. and Mrs' WalteV1 For any man whose done so;lo rcnev- old friendships and to
Miss Montross of Cranston road, December «f Detroit
L™*
make new; contacts both for your
$1.00 Adlerika
own benefit and for your departis spending a few weeks in Al-, Mr. and Mrs. Charles. Pankov/'1 loucn_
cou,d Just y°ur fingers
60c Forhans Tooth
j ment.” Mr. Hoover wrote to Chief
89c
bany. New York, and Ocean and Miss Grace Rosebury of De^~ touchPaste
Two Tubes* 75c Baum Bengue Grove.
You helped to build our world
~ ...
.
.
New Jersey.
troit
were
Sunday
guests
of
Mr.
of power
I Chief Smith was associated
39c
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd F. Nelson and Mrs. Lucian Gilbert,
Listerine
59c
With your creative mind
iwi,h Mr- Hoover when he be50c Hind's Lotion
and family spent the week-end Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ash of
And when your birthday comes i f,anie one
. rs? <’fficf'rs in
Citrate of
the country to attend the special
with her sister. Mrs. Harry L. Dearborn were Sunday visitors
along.
. 43c
TOOTH 30cMagnesia
police training schools for officers
Smith, and family' at Central <»f Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clarke, We ponder and we dwell
50c Iodent Tooth PASTE
conducted
in
Washington
by t-he
lake.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Honke
of
19c
. On words we think most
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Paste
Mr. and Mrs. William Morris Rosedale Gardens and Mr. and
suitable
75c Cystex
He attended the sessions there
joined a party of Detroit friends Mrs. Elmer Heichman spent Sat- And flowery, as^ well.
33c
from January.il to April 3. 1937.
at a weenie roast on Belle Isle urday afternoon and evening on
69c
Wednesday evening.
a fishing trip.
r
55c Lady Esther
Then after hours of
75c Doan's Kidney
Taste and touch are not as keen
Mrs. Henry Couliijvra was hos- Misses Shitley and Jeanne AdCreams, Powders
concentration
Pills
in a dog as in the human. In
tess Tuesday at a 12?30 luncheon dis are spending a few days this The words we find
BATH-O
39c
smell and hearing he exceeds
for the members of the calling week in Detroit with their grand59c,
Have no relation.
man. A dog hears with his body
committee of the Presbyterian mother. Mrs. Joseph Freer,
60c Mum
And so wc take that old.. old
BLOOM 75c Kruschen
as. his , eyes,
church.
Miss Vivian Davis of Detroit
greeting
, well
.
•_ catching vi49c
Salts
Thomas Mutch left Monday for was the Sunday dinner guest of That r ver tires with repeating bratmns when he lavs
lay: on the floor
his home in Winnipeg, following Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Heichman.
59c
And send a birthday wish to you:: before his ears hear.
60c Neet
I
a
visit
of
several
days
with
Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Max
Hass
and
It
seems
so
little
we
can
do.
49c
$1.25 Peruna
A tool for dressing ignition
and Mrs. P. F. McNeil.
family and James Evans of De
Mrs. Jack Calhoun and her lit- troit were Sunday afternoon ' While you have given all your P°ints quickly has been invented, i
- Dusting
99c
35c Pond's Creams
tie daughter. Kathryn Jean, who callers of Mr. and Mrs Thomas'
time
*s attached to the• edge of the,
25c
$1.25 Petrolagar
POWDER
ignition housing, and by turning !
arrived June 21 has returned Clarke
I To make this world content
a erank a wheel grinds both '
home from the Pilgrim hospital.
Miss Betty Hillmen of Farm-!
and fine89c
50c Molle Cream
and
in Detroit.
points at once.
ington was the Sunday and Mon-1 A leader of industrial art
39c
$1.00 Rinex
day guest of -Miss Gloria Heich That sprang from what looked
PUFF
man. . 89c
25c Johnson's
like a cart.
Plymouth
yMr. and Mrs. David Robinson ’Twas fondly termed an
Baby Powder
$1.00 Rax-Mah
o< Detroit, were Friday dinner
old gas buggy.
Electric Refrigeration
19c
Garden News
89c
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Today, its memories seem
H. Zwahlen.
75c Packers
funny.
Service
60c Sal Hepatica
Dr. West’s
Scalptone
^r- and Mrs. Edwin Johnson But to you, the man whose <iream
The ladies of the Stark jrareni-'
Parent49c
came true.
Teachers' association are starting
sdJ?. Edwin Emerson, are vis69c
New Tooth
We owe this honor all to you.
another quilt to raffle at a later
^r' Johnson s sister m Lan"Service on all Makes"
$1.25 Saraka
35c Tampax
dlate. The quilt blocks are being smg.
Brush
Homer Coiolman and family Accept my wish and prayerful
98c
made up at various homes as
' 33c
PHONE 227,
blessing.
found convenient and the quilt spent the W'eek-end from Friday
33c
35c Vick's Salve
For through your work we’re
75c Vaseline
ing will be done at the school until Monday at Crooked lake.
now possessing
G. E. TOBkY
Hair Tonic
house. Anyone interested in mak Clinton Ault and family were
29c
ing the blocks or with the quilt- guests of friends in Wayne, last A horseless carriage called
63c
765 Wing Street
Bath Caps Pint Russian
machine
I ing will be welcome to join in the Thursday evening.
Russell Ault and family, ac That goes when filled with
work.
Plymouth, Mich.
500 Pond's Tissues
Mineral
Oil
companied
by
William
Barnum
gasoline.
10c to 49c
I Recreation news — .(Stark
23c
29c
J school). The men’s softball team and his family, of Redford spent And so. again, may I just say
Happy Birthday and be gay.
j has played four recent games Tuesday afternoon and evening
—Jane Rogers.
with the. following results: On very pleasantly and profitably.
Beals Post, No. 32
Monday, June 27, they won from
S.M.A. Powder, — 98c Clapps Foods,___ 10c
Staf-kweather of Plymouth with a
score of 23-12. Wednesday, June
Meeting of the
2/2 lbs. Lactogen, $1.89 Baby Bottles, ___5c
they dropped a close game to
Legion at the
Dextro-Maltose, — 63c Sanitab Nipples, 3 - 25c 29,
the M. Thomas team by a score
BRING YOUR
Legion Hall
of
8-7
and
on
Friday.
July
1,
tookSitnilac,------- 89c,Chux Diapers,_______ 98c
a good trimming from the NewFAMILY DOWN
I burg aggregation, score 16-9.
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
i However, the Plymouth Garden
John Moyer. Comm.
Wildcat’s team, behind Tony KreHarry Hosback, Adjutant
FOR A DELICIOUS
| ger's pitching, again took the
: Starkweather group on Monday.
‘July 11. with a score of 11 to 1.
STEAK DINNER!
Robert Snyder won the horse
shoe tournament lor the boys
Meeting Second
Phone 390
Plymouth, Mich. under 16 years of age defeating
Monday of
Richard Byrd in the-finals. Score,.
Each Month
The
steak
served
on
our
40c
(21-17) (19-21) (21-15).
at
Twenty-two boys have signed
Jewell & Blalch
up for the checker tournament
Hall
luncheon
or
our
regular
$1.00
which starts Wednesday, July 6.
Howard Eckles, Commander
The handicraft class, ' started
last week, made some checker
dinner will more than please
Amo Thompson. Secretary
boards which will be used in the
Carl E. Blalch, Treasurer
coming tournament.
you.
• \
The boys’ softball team trav
eled'to Plymouth Central school
last Friday and .took a bad beat
ITALIAN
ALL KINDS
ing from the local lads with a
Plymouth Rock Lodge
score of "20 to 2. They exhibited
SPAGHETTI
OF
a bad case of the jitters because
No. 47, F.&A.M.
the Plymouth team was lSger
IMPORTED
and
and had a little more experience.
VISITINQ
Harold Steintrager’s family
MASONS
RAVIOLA
WINES'
spent the day, Monday, July 11
We get our man—-because whether he's a builder,
a^ Bob-Lo park. Harold worked
WELCOME
home owner, or hobbyist, he can find better hardware
Paul Leurck and family have
items in our large stock. Our code is I-o-w p-r-i-c-e-1
taken a temporary residence at
Reg. meeting, Friday, Aug. 5
Midland, Michigan, for a few
weeks. Mr. Leurck’s work de
Edwin A. Schrader. W. 1C.
manded this change.
31735 Plymouth Rd.
Phone Livonia 9071
Oscar Alebro. 8ec*y
The Ouellettes and LutterPhan. 1M
WE DELIVER
mosers of Stark road left for Sil-

Chief Smith Goes
ML

Livonia Township News

Prescriptions —

West Point
Park News

Re-Roof and
Re-Side Your
House Now-This Eliminates Painting

No Money Down — Small Monthly Payments
FREE ESTIMATES
Genuine RU-BER-OID Products

Shettleroe Roofing and Siding Co.
Phone 242

673 So. Main st.

Plymouth. Michigan

SERVICE
IS ALL WE HAVE TO SELL
Service is all this Bank has to

1

sell. And you will find that we
excel in the services in which,
we specialize. There is no legiti
mate banking facility which our
service does npt provide. In all
the departments in which a
Bank may serve, you will find
this irtstitution serving, pro
fusely and reliably.
SERVING PLYMOUTH
SINCE 1890

Your Plymouth United
Savings Bank

26c
97c

5 TIRES

25c

COMMUNITY
PHARMACY ,

The Plymouth Hardware

Pen-Mar Cafe

YOU BUY FOUR NEW TIRES
FOR YOUR CAR AND WE GIVE
YOU THE FIFTH ONE - NO
STRINGS ON THIS OFFER

GET 5 TIRES
For the Cost of 4
Convenient purchase plan
available.
—Limited time only—

Greasing-Washing-Repairing
CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE -J- LaSALLE

Harold B. Coolman

Phone 600

275 S. Main St.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Classified. Ads

Wanted
FOR SALE

JULY BARGAINS IN
FOR SALE—Good land contract,
USED CARS
equity of $1125.00 at 5 percent. ;
For Sale
Reasonable. 924 West Ann Ar- |
1937
bor street, Plymouth.
lt-p 1—Ford 60 Fordor
FOR SALE—Household furni
1—Ford Deluxe Coupe
ture. Reasonable. 660 Bur
roughs.
lt-c FOR SALE — Nesco gasoline 1— Ford Deluxe Fordor
range in good condition; also
1936
50-lb. ice box. 3779 Powell
FOR SALE—Cheap, baby buggy,
li—Ford Standard Coupe
OP and play pen in good condition. road. Phone 7108-F22. '__lt-c > 2—
Ford Deluxe Tour. Fordors
1185 West Ann Arbor.
lt-p
FOR SALE—See us for small 1—Ford Deluxe Tour. Tudor
fa&ns, parcels as low as $125. 1—Ford Standard Tudor
FOR SALE—Baby buggy; also
Ed Luttermoser and company,
wood or coal cook stove. 644
1935
34435 Plymouth near Stark
Blunk avenue.
lt-p
road.
lt-p h—Ford Deluxe Coupe
1— Ford Standard Tudor
FOR SALE—House, reasonable
for cash, garage and fruit trees. FOR SALE — Plymouth Rock
1934
Mrs. Emma Balcewell, 1614 Gil broilers, two and one-half lbs., 2— Ford Deluxe Tudors
bert street, Robinson Sub. 41t4p each, 25 cents per pound. 37910
Amrhein road, between Eckles
1933
ltp 2—Standard Tudors
FOR SALE—A 19x12 Broadloom, and Newburg roads.
moss green, rug. Best quality. FOR SALE—200 cotton feed 1—Plymouth Coach
1—Dodge Fordor Sedan
S
Very good bargain. Inquire 960
bags, five cents each. James
Ridge road, near Seven Mile. Kincade,
1200 Plymouth road
1932
’ lt-p
from Burroughs factory. 1—Ford Tudor
lt-p 1— Ford Coupe
1931 *
FOR SALE—1929 Ford stake
The Little Giant Special truck, licensed and in good 2— Ford Tudors
mechanical condition. Earl S. 1— Dodge Fordor
Mastick, 705 Ann Arbor road at
1930
South Main street. Phone 540W.
lt-p 2— Ford Coupes
1—Ford Tudor
FOR SALE—1934 Dodge stake 1—Dodge Coupe
584 Starkweather
truck, long wheel base, licensed
TRUCKS
and ready to put to work. Earl
S. Mastick. 705 Ann Arbor road 1—1936 Rebuilt Ford truck,
For this week-end
long wheelbase.
at South Main street. Phone
540W.
lt-p 1—1937 Ford Stake truck with
only 2700 miles.
FOR SALE—Plymouth ’38 de 1—1929 Ford Stake truck.
luxe touring fordor, carefully
broken in. Just the car for that
vacation trip. Save $150.00.
Don Horton, at Mastick’s gar
age. Plymouth 540W.
lt-p
THE PLYMOUTH MOTOR
FOR SALE—1 and .853 acres, 3SALES COMPANY
room cottage, garage in Robin
Phone
130
Plymouth
son subdivision joining River
side park. For terms, write Karl
W.
Mattauch,
906
Maplewood
FOR
SALE—Several
used con
Large package
avenue, Ambridge, Pa. 44-t3-p
crete stave silos. Will be deBlack or Qreen
FOR SALE or TRADE—6 rooms
and bath, garage, hot air heat,
company, Kalamazoo, Michifull basement, in Detroit. Six gan.
44-t3-p
Mile and John R street. Will
trade for Plymouth property. FOR SALE—One acre or more,
I. A. Hogben, 33 Edgevale Ave.,
good drainage, trees, homes go
Detroit.
44-t3-p
ing up right now. Nothing like
it in Wayne county. • $250 an
Quantity limit
FOR SALE—1 ’/a acres, new home, acre. Ed Luttermoser and com
4 rooms and bath, basement, pany, 34435 Plymouth near
2 pkgs. per customer
garage. Completely finfshed. Stark road.
. lt-p
Only $2200. Easy terms. Joy
—Phone 239—
road near Wayne road. Ed Lut FOR SALE—Ideal grain binder,
termoser and company, 34435 model A Ford truck with stock
Plymouth near Stark road, lt-p racks, practically new manure
spreader and light one-horse
wagon. Alex Christensen, East
Nine Mile road near Haggerty
1910 David Stott Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Cadillac 9237
highway, Northville.
lt-p

Bill’s Market

Coo! Off With

Tender Leat

Your

Dealer

Tea

25

UNITED SECURITIES CO.
OF MISSOURI
♦

/
/

Business Reserves—Retirement Funds/
Educational Plans—Systematic Savings Plans

E. A. ASHTON, Michigan State Agent.
Phone 7148-F4

36345 Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich.

Community

Auction!

IT IS EVERYBODY'S SALE
There will be a Community Auction, corner of Plymouth
and Wayne Roads

Wednesday, July 20th.
Bring anything you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
everything. I have for this sale , good farm work horses,
good cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay, etc. Refreshments sold
on the grounds,
_________EVERYTHING SOLD UNDER COVER__________

____________ TERMS CASH_____________
BERT KAHRL & SON
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
PRIVATE SALES

Phone 7142-F5

FOR SALE—1938 Packard 4-door
touring sedan. Save $400.00 on
this beautiful black fully
equipped sedan, sold with a
new car guarantee. Earl S. Mas
tick, 705 Ann Arbor road at
South Main street. Phone 540W.
FOR SALE—30/06 Winchester
deer rifle, $25.00; 12 ga. Springfield single shotgun, $8.00; cast
ing rod and reel, $2.00; 2-burrier camp stove, $2.50; oil heat
er, '$1.50; 2 pr. 16-inch leather
boots, each. $2.00; 1 pr. binoc
ulars, $2.00; Man's 17-jeweI
Bulova wrist watch, $25.00;
plaid wool deer hunting breech
es, 44-inch waist, $3.00; Vi-h.p.
electric motor pully, belt, $2.00;
Corona portable typewriter.
$14.00; 16-ft. partly completed
house trailer chassis, top bows,
glass, ventilator, etc., $35.00;
small ice box suitable for trailer, $2.00. 451 Starkweather, ltp

For Rent
FOR RENT—A room suitable for
two. Call 471-M.
lt-p
FOR RENT—6-roorn house, fur
nace and bath. Inquire at 439
' Yerkes, Northville.
lt-p
FOR RENT—2-room apartment
furnished; pleasant and on the
ground floor. Adults preferred.
168 Union street.
lt-p
FOR RENT—3-room furnished
apartment at 168 Hamilton
street. Inquire at this address
or phone 7151F11.)
lt-p

Bids Wanted

FOR RENT—A 7j-room house
with bath and in good condi
tion. Inquire Daisy Manufact-

RENT—A sa :-room furSchool District No. 6. Livonia Township, Wayne County. Mich FOR
nished house at 35< North Main
igan, Lyndon & Smith, architects and engineers, 13700 Woodward
avenue. Detroit. Michigan.
seen Friday and Saturday, lt-c
RENT—Good; first class 7Bids will be received until 8:00 pan.. Eastern Standard Time, FOR
room farm house. Only about
July 25, 1938. at the school house. Middle Belt road and Pere Mar four miles from Itown. Inquire
at 1735 Joy road, near Sheldon.
quette railroad. Elm, Michigan, and will be publicly opened and read
lt-p
aloud at that time.
FOR RENT—Will jshare modem
home with refined couple. L.
No bids will be received after 8:00 pan. on that date. Access to
L. Adams, 18430] Zaida, comer
plans may be had at the office of the architect. Plans and specSeven Mile ana Farmington
Mfaidions may be secured from the architect upon the deposit of 55.00,
roads.
'
lt-p
all of which will be refunded, less mailing charge of $1.00. if a bonaRENT—Light housekeeping
fide proposal is made. All bids must be accompanied by a certified FOR
room, electricity^ gas and re
check, or a standard form of bid bond by a recognised surety com< frigeration furnished. 624 Stark
peny, for five percent of the amount of the proposal submitted. All ave., Robinson subdivision.
certified checks shall be made payable to the secretary of the board
of education.
FOR RENT—Sleeping rooms in
modem home. Close to Bur
The board of education reserves the right to waive any in roughs and Ford plants. $2.00
per week. Inquire 1071 Hol
formality in any bids or to reject any or all bids.
brooke
41t4p
Signed,
Lost
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 6
Livonia Township,
LOST—Men’s Bulova watch; left
I
Wayne County. Michigan
in second floor bathroom at
Mayflower hotel} Finder please
return to Bill O’Riley, Hotel
Mayflower. Reward.
lt-c
LOST—Rug, rolled and addressed
to Plymouth party. Slipped
from truck of railway express.
Leonard Millross. Reward.
Phone 156.
It-P

JAMES KINAHAN

Friday, July 15, 1938

Legal NoticeTfirEllSS To

matter. Both are required *to
check the books.

WANTED—Housework to do by
day\or hour. Also washings and J. Susling Cutler; Attorney,
ironings. Inquire at 634 Irvin. Plymouth, Michigan
No. 259,875
lt-p
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE
(Continued From Page One)
In the Matter of the Estate of
WANTED—Young man to work
HERESA
WEED (sometimes the Baptrst-Evangelicai church,
in meat market. Give age and
nussia.
,
Russia.
references. Box 13, c/o Plym spelled Theressa), Deceased.
We, the undersigned, having They lived for a few ye^rs
years in
outh Mail.
lt-c
been appointed^ by the_ Probate [ Berlin where he continued his
WANTED—Would like house
' ?r ministerial work. Two
keeping pflsnion; prefer the
„ .... _____ ______ __ _.en were bom to them there.
country.' Can furnish good ref- to receive, examine and adjust all! The early rumblings of the World
claims
and
demands
of
all
per:
War
forced them to flee Germany
■ erences. Address Box P.B., c/o
Plymouth Mail.
lt-p sons against 'said deceased, do for Mrs. Ennss’ homeland in
hereby give notice that we willYorkshire, Sheffield, England,
WANTED — Pharmacist; good meet at 280 South • Main street,
Shortly after, the family of
merchandiser, not over 40. Ref Plymouth, Michigan in said coun- eight left England for America,
U4k
lhere
fQUJ. mor£ daughters
erences. Apply immediately, tv An
9:00 to 5:00. Sam and Son Drug of September A.D. 1938, and on to their healthy household. Dr.
company, 828 Penniman ave Monday the 14th day of Novem Enss became professor of mo<
nue, Plymouth.
lt-p ber A.D. 1938, at 10:00 o’clock languages at Kansas State
a.m.. of each of said days, for the versity, then obtained his Master
WANTED — Floor sanding and purpose of examining and allow and Doctor of Divinity degrees
filling floors. Old floors made ing said claims; and that four from the Baptist Southwestern
to look like new. Quick service, months from the 14th day of Theological Seminary, Fort
reasonable. Estimates free. Call July A.D. 1938, were allowed by. Worth, Texas, and became an or
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or said Court for creditors to pre dained minister of the church.
see me at 38450 Five Mile road, sent their claims to us for exam Later he served as professor of
» Bible and philosophy in Goshen
near Newburg road.
29tfc ination and allowance.
Dated July 14, 1938
college, Goshen, Indiana, and as
WILLIAM
WOOD.
assistant professor in systematic
Miscellaneous
HARRY KENYON,
theology in the Baptist South
Plymouth.
Michigan,
western Theological Seminary.
ATTENTION
Commissioners.
My next auction sale at 857 Pen
At present he is residing in
niman avenue, Plymouth, Michi
Ann Arbor where two daughters
STATE OF MICHIGAN
gan. will be Tuesday, September In The Circuit Court for the are at school and a step-son is
27, 12:30. Store loaded at all times County of Wayne In Chancery taking graduate work at the
with good buys. Terms, Cash. GRACE SCHLESINGER.
University this summer. The step
Harry C. Robinson, auctioneer.
son is an instructor in the Ger
,
Plaintiff,
Jan.1/39
vs.
No. 280161 man language department during
the regular university year.
IRA
SCHLESINGER,
SPECIAL FAMILY PACKAGE
Defendant,
The Plymouth church looks
ice cream—4 delicious flavors.
Satisfactory proof by affidavit forward with a great deal of an
Now in pints for only 16 cents.
showing
that
it
cannot
be
ascer
ticipation
to the pastoral work
Oakland Dairy.
44-2t-c tained in what state or country Dr. Enss will
assume here. Un
the Defendant herein resides,
fortunately the union services for
BILL THE BARBER
IT IS ORDERED that the De the rest of July and August will
Says,it’s funny, but he can give
you a nice cool shave and use fendant enter his appearance in restrict his full-time field until
hot water doing it.
lt-c said cause on or before three September.
months from the date of this or However, he will be present
PAPER HANGING
der, or the Bill of Complaint may
Sunday morning, excepting
Also painting, inside and out by be taken' as confessed and that each
24, when he will prgach in
experienced man. 448 Roe street. said order be published as re July
the First Baptist church, Ann
quired by law.
‘ Arbor. He will preach at the
TRUCKING
Dated: July 12. 1938.
union services as the Baptist
For general cement work or
HENRY G. NICOL.
share of this program on July
trucking service, call John Ja
Circuit Judge.
31, August 7 and 14 in the Meth
cobs, iphone 339-W.
32-tf-c A true copy:
odist church.:
90% F.H.A. LOANS. For this dis Deputy Clerk.
Jly 15 22 29 Stains on ivory 1 knife handles
trict -available. Acme Mortgage
and Investment company, To those who may be inter can be removed by rubbing with
Northville, Michigan.
40-tf-c ested. a trip is being planned un a cut lemon which has been
dipped in table salt.
PAINTING and DECORATING der the.auspices of the Woman’s
Estimates gladly given. Work
The chance of quintuplets be
guaranteed. 11420 Arden avenue,
ing born is about one in 41.600,-.
i.m. For information, call 000 births.
Rosedale Gardens. Kennedy and
:e Woodworth, or Ruth
Moncreiff.
34-tf-c
Hadley.
WOOL WANTED
Win pay highest market price. The auxiliary of the Ex-Service
Auto Radio
Phone or write us before you sell Ten’s club will have a co-operVreeland Fur Co., Walled Lake, tive dinner at Harry Mumby’s
Michigan. Phone 44-F2.
cottage at Base Lake Friday, July
22. Call Mrs. John Jacobs for
DEAD or ALIVE!
transportation.
Parm animals collected prompt6 Tube Repossessed,
y. Sunday service. Phone COL
LECT to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Cen
$17.50
tral Dead Stock Company.- 38tfc
6 Tube Clarion, . $15.00
HEATING AND TINNING
DEAD STOCK
Furnace repairing all kinds,
Reg. $2.95 Aerials, $1.69
eave-troughing, tin decks, etc. All
work guaranteed. Guy O. Fisher Horses, Cattle, Hogs
1939 Zenith___ i $14.95
and son. corner Hamilton and
And Sheep
Maple streets. Phone 134R.
2tp
Removed Promptly
M. ALGUIRE
First class upholstering. Very
Phone Collect
reasonable, 1736 Joy road, one
Detroit, Vinewood 15810
57-7 S. Main
Phone 341
mile south and one-half mile west
INSTALLATION — REPAIR
of Mayflower hotel. Phone 7100SPECIALISTS
F31.
44-tf-c
Millenbach Bros. Co.

Take Pulpit

SPECIALS

WANTED

SWAIN

BEAUTY SERVICE
Genuine Gabrieleen perma
nents. shampoo, finger waving,
marcelling.
Ruth
Thompson,
Moderne Shop, 324 N. Harvey St.
Phone 669.
ltc
THE LADIES’ AID OF THE M.
E. church will hold an ice
cream social on the church
lawn Saturday evening. Ice
cream, home made cake and
pie-a-la-mode will be served.
Everyone is welcome.
lt-c
ANNOUNCING a New SERVICE
In Plymouth, window cleaning,
storm sashes removed, screens
hung, house cleaning, interior
and exterior. Free estimates
Phone 7145F5.
38-tf-c
RILLING PERMANENTS
For your vacation or stay at the
lake, have a genuine Rilling
permanent. All beauty work ai
popular prices. Claudia Housely
Beauty shop, phone 330. Over
Pettingill’s grocery.
41tfc
LAWN WORK—PHONE 344-J
We have good black dirt and
sod and do filling, grading, sod
ding. seeding, top dressing, etc.
Our wqjrk can not be improved
and we refer you to our many
satisfied customers. William Wei
ler.
33-tf-c
MEMORIALS
By Joseph L. Amet & Son, Ann
Arbor, Michigan, established 1904. Michigan's largest manufact
urers of World’s best Granite and
Marble. Visit our plant and
show-room. Free transportation.
No obligation. Ben R. Gilbert, 959
Penniman avenue, Plymouth.
CARD OF APPRECIATION
We wish to extend our thanks
to the Plymouth 7?ire department
for their prompt service and good
work during the fire in Northville
which destroyed the Globe fac
tory. We
lt-pgive credit to the fire
men for saving our building
which was so close to the fdttory.
Miss Lena Kohler
Mrs. R. M. Terrill
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all of those
who were so kind to us during
our recent sadness.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy E. Dunn
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith.
'
lt-c
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all of my dear
neighbors and friends who were"!
so kind to me and my family’
during my sickness in the hos
pital.
Mrs. Tony Curmi
j
lt-p

Guards Tax Money
(Continued From Page One)
they invariably are in good shape.
•'There always is a possibility,
humans being what they are,
that a mistake will creep into
the records, hut under the Plym
outh system the chance for errors
to exist is elimmated as far as
possible.”
Probably the single ' largest
factor in keeping Plymouth's tax
bills accurate, he said, is the
mailinj^bf double statements.
Under this system bills for
taxes are mailed about July 1 and
in cases where the records show
that the taxes have not been paid
these delinquents receive another
bill in October.
In this case, Mr. Elliott pointed
out, a taxpayer who receives, a
bill in July, pays his taxes and
then receives another statement
m October would not likely let
the matter drop. He would pro
test, as he should, the city man
ager added, and the mistake
would be corrected, and before
the rolls went to the county.
Any person wno has a legiti
mate reason for doing so, he
added, always can inspect the
books at the city hall. Another
factor in ihe interests of guard
ing the Taxpayers’ money, he
said, is that all employes at the
city hall who handle city money
are bonded.
The city manager and the city
treasurer both are appointed by
the city commission, he pointed
out. and if any attempt were
made to “juggle” the books, or if
a mistake was made by one the
other undoubtedly would go to
the city commission about the

VALOR
MOTOR OIL
EXTRA SPECIAL
2 gallon can

ONLY

$1.20
for better hot
weather performance

TEXACO
GASOLINE
24-Hour Towing
New and Used Parts
for all cars.

Plymouth
Replacement
Parts
'

PHONE 74
876 Fralick St.

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

HOT WEATHER SPECIALS
Lemon Filled

CUP CAKES
Only

20!

Serve them for breakfast, lunch or dinner.

J

Your meals will taste better to
the family if you serve them a
variety of breads and rolls—See
our big selection baked fresh
daily.

Sanitary Bakery
926 Penniman Avenue

Phone 382

Specials tor this Week-End.
Bacon

Plymouth
Brand

Lamb Patties or
City Chicken Legs

lb.

15 Oxydol - Lux

6Z5‘

Fresh ground meat, 7 to a lb. av.
Fresh, Lean, Boneless

Pork

Roast -25

BEEF SHORT RIBS

lbs.

2

SPRING LAMB STEW
SLICED PORK LIVER
FRESHGROUNDHAMBURG

for

Choice Slices Of Shoulder

29
25

Delicious tender steer beef

-a

PURE PORK SAUSAGE

Steak
Pot

VEAL or
LAMB lb.

Cl

r

Roast s 19*23

849
Next to the
Theater

RINSO
CHIPSO
PREFT
Fels Chips
Svory Snow
BLUE SUPER Suds
Ivory Flakes
magic Washer

■

Sunshine Milk and Honey

.large

lb. «

17

GRAHAMS______________pkg
Coldwater Dairy Fresh

Creamery Butter X

Country Roll

L

Mt VP IZ

BLUE RIBBON MALT
3.1b. CAN
md die Mott

PURITY MARKET

For Quality & Economy

89

CaU Z93
For Prompt

